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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
A regional structural framework and basin model study has been developed for the Bowen and Surat Basins, located in central and southeast Queensland, on behalf of resource (coal, energy,

minerals) companies with interests in, or near the margins, of the Basins, and the Geological Survey of Queensland (GSQ). The study contains:

• A compilation of relevant data, processing (where appropriate) and integration of regionally significant data sets for a structural geology-focused study;

• The provision of the data sets in a Geographic Information System (GIS) framework such that they can be readily accessed, overlaid, compared and interrogated;

• A number of interpretive data sets including, basement geology and structure, a depth to basement estimate and basin geometry, regional cross sections (including basement), structural contour models

for selected intrabasinal geological boundaries, and

• The development of a four dimensional (4-D) regional structural framework/basin model, that provides a framework for assisting ongoing exploration initiatives and/or evaluating

structural risks in the Bowen and Surat Basins. The 4-D regional model includes:

– Depth to economic basement (SEEBASETM);

– Depth to top of Permian Form Surface;

– Depth to base of Surat Basin, and

– Depth to selected geological boundaries within the Surat Basin such as the base of Hutton Sandstone, base of Walloon Coal Measures and base of Springbok Sandstone.

The models were developed from a range of available regional to local geophysical and geological datasets, of variable detail and reliability, which have been brought together to generate a more

robust structural and tectonic model than could be generated with any one single data set.

The results of the study provide a complementary northern extension of a similar study completed for the Sydney Basin and eastern part of the Gunnedah Basin in 2005 (SRK, 2005). The Bowen Basin form

the time-equivalent northern component of the broader Permo-Triassic coal-bearing Bowen-Sydney Basin system (Green, 1997).

One of the key objectives of the study has been to improve our understanding of the relationship between regional-scale basement features (structure, composition, depth) and known or inferred

local geological risk, such as structural hazard at exploration, project or mine lease scale. By improving our regional and local geological understanding (i.e., level of confidence), we can be more

efficient and effective in predicting and managing geological risk issues, which should lead to improved exploration, project/mine planning and/or mining outcomes.

The starting point for the study is the container (basement) into which the sediments have been deposited and partially controlled by reactivation and activation of geologically controlled features (SRK,

2005). The basement architecture (regional structures, geology) is important in controlling basin initiation, depositional centres, regional- to more local-scale fold and fault development, fault

reactivation, fluid movement and the loci for syn- to post-basin volcanic and igneous intrusion activity.

The data sets and accompanying regional structural/basin model developed for this study, provide clients with a more integrated geological framework for ongoing sub-regional to local-scale

exploration and/or geological risk assessment studies. This study can be used by clients to:

• Provide a regional geological context for placing and assessing their coal, coal seam gas (CSG), conventional oil and gas and/or minerals tenements;

• Use the data sets as an aid during future exploration planning, such as for sub-regional to local-scale data acquisition programs;

• Assess new opportunities/issues such as geosequestration, geothermal energy, etc.;

• Use the model as a platform for integrating their existing more detailed geology/resource models with an integrated regional dataset, and/or

• For ongoing and future studies in other resource-based disciplines such as regional to more local groundwater assessments (e.g., Surat Basin, Tertiary volcanic flows) or local land-use planning studies.

The datasets and interpretative models are considered „work in progress‟ and a number of data sets will continue to be updated at least over the short term, as additional relevant data becomes available,

including a proposed update/refinement within 12 months. Concurrently, as new data is acquired, it may provide input in which to base refinements to the various interpretative datasets.

http://www.srk.com.au/
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Data Sets

The data sets compiled for this study include both geological and
potential field (geophysical and remote sensing) data along with
relevant geographic/cultural data. The contribution of otherwise
„confidential‟ data to the project has resulted in a number of data sets
being more comprehensive than can normally be obtained through
open-file sources.

Key attributed, geological data sets that supported the
development of the regional structural framework/basin model
(and available with the study results) include:

• Regional to mine-site structures and igneous bodies (mapped
and interpreted). The mine-site structures and igneous body
data sets include data from a number of current (and historical)
exploration (any data from CSG, conventional oil and gas or
minerals) and operating mine lease areas;

• Stratigraphic drill holes (coal, water, mineral, exploration) and
petroleum wells (relevant intersections supporting basement
geology and depth, and younger geological boundary
calibrations);

• Relevant digital and registered geology maps of various scale,
and

• Vitrinite reflectance (VR) and coal seam gas (CSG) content
and/or composition measurements. The VR and CSG data sets
include selected data from a number of operating coal and
CSG lease areas.

Key geophysical data sets compiled and used in the study (and
also available with the study results) include:

• Regional gravity grid and digital elevation model (DEM),
Landsat and ASTER mosaic grids;

• Mosaic and merged magnetic grids compiled from over 100
individual regional- to project-scale airborne magnetic surveys
which provide a significantly more comprehensive data set
than available from open-file;

• Mosaic of available radiometric data (of variable quality), and

• Seismic line/shot point locations including selected line data
has been hotlinked within the GIS to open-file images of the
seismic stack data and a selection of open file structure contour
images used for the basement depth, structural and selected
intrabasinal geological horizon interpretations.

Sources for all data are acknowledged and Metadata Summaries are
also provided.

Summary of Project Work

Executive Summary

SEEBASETM: a 3-D perspective

The composite Bowen-Surat Basin SEEBASE™ model interprets depth to basement. For this study, the basement has been
redefined as the top of the early Permian volcanics and equivalents or older. This boundary forms a „natural‟ and important
basement surface for both explorers and operators in the basin areas.
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SEEBASE™ is a qualitative model of economic basement topography that is
consistent with the structural evolution of the basin. SEEBASE™ defines basin
architecture, and forms the basis for the systematic evaluation of aspects of the
basin, including exploration strategies, structural risk domain assessment and
intrusion risk domains.

Structure

SRK‟s preliminary regional structural interpretation assesses the regional distribution and
continuity of likely basement faults and fault/lineament networks. Structural
interpretation of „SEEBASETM faults‟ suggest that the response of the underlying basin
terranes to deformation is reflected in the sequences comprising the Bowen and Surat
Basins. Further, there is a varied response dependant on different basement geology
compositions, structure and tectonic history.
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Time-Space: a 4-D perspective

As part of the development of a 4-D regional structural

framework/basin model (and complimenting the interpretations),

SRK has developed a Time-Space Event History Chart. The Time-

Space Chart (provided with this study) aims to provide a

synthesised summary of the key tectonic events and related regional

geological information that have had some measure of control on

the evolution of the basin areas, including:

• Constraints on timing and nature of „pre-basin‟ tectonic

events and evolution of the bounding basement terranes

which takes in a number of Carboniferous and older

sequences, and

• A more comprehensive review of timing of post-

Carboniferous basin events using up-to-date available

literature and current models, with a particular emphasis on

age date constraints.

Key features of the updated model are:

• A redefined limit of basinal sedimentary rocks with implications for
basinal and basement commodity exploration opportunities;

• A 3-D perspective of the Basin, including recognised sub-basins and shelf
areas;

• Improved definition of the major depocentres, and structural highs basin-
wide, including the Denison Trough and northwestern Bowen Basin
margin, and

• Improved understanding of some of the regional structural controls on
basin evolution.

To compliment the SEEBASETM model, interpretive regional basement domains
(or pre-Permian) along with more sub-regional detailed features within the
basement geology and structural maps for the Bowen and Surat Basin areas have
been developed. This interpretation includes interpreted intrusives into basement
and basinal sequences.

Preliminary modelling of gravity and magnetic response profiles across 20
broadly E-W oriented sections was undertaken as part of the calibration of the
interpreted basement geology and depth-estimation to basement.

Summary of Project Work
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Modelled Intra-Basinal Surfaces

The SRK interpretation has locally developed a number of modelled

Permian-Jurassic intra-basinal surfaces. The selected surfaces are

mainly Group or Formation boundaries and these contacts highlight

a sedimentary deposition (i.e., dominantly marine to non-marine or

volcanic to sedimentary sequences) and/or kinematic change over

time during the Permian to Jurassic. Surfaces include:

• Top of the early Permian volcanics;

• Top of the Moranbah Coal Measures (preliminary model

only);

• Top of Permian Form Surface;

• Base of Precipice Sandstone (i.e., broadly represents the

base of the Surat Basin);

• Base of Evergreen Formation;

• Base of Hutton Sandstone;

• Base of Walloon Coal Measures, and

• Base of Springbok Sandstone.

Executive SummaryB

Isorank Modelling

Using vitrinite reflectance (Romax) data compiled from open file and

sponsor contributions, isorank models were developed for:

• Top of Walloon Coal Measures;

• Top of Rangal Coal Measures (and equivalents), and

• Base of Moranbah Coal Measures and German Creek

Formation.

The isorank models for each of the selected stratigraphic horizons

were generated by an iterative process using MINEX geological

modelling software and GIS. Selected Romax data for each of the

modelled horizons was imported into MINEX. Preliminary

isoreflectance contours were generated from the MINEX grids and

imported into a GIS, where they were compiled, integrated and

interrogated against the structural framework of the Basins.

Summary of Project Work
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Potential for Future work

Future updates may occur in the short term if there is sufficient interest

from clients or other interested organisations. Follow up work in support

of geological or resource planning risk-based work could focus on:

• Refinements to some of the regional geological boundaries modelled

for this study including (but not necessarily limited to): the depth to

basement model for the Bowen Basin; top of Permian form surface;

depth to top of Moranbah Coal Measures (currently a preliminary

working model), and making use of new and existing seismic data

available in some areas:

– Updates to the structural interpretation, as required;

– Assessing and developing, if practical, a base of Tertiary map

layer (± Tertiary thickness);

– Finalising a (near-)surface mapped and interpretive igneous and

interpretive dyke map layers (currently under development or

released as a preliminary map layer);

– Updating selected compiled data sets with additional

contributions agreed to by Sponsors, and

– Taking the model into a more 3-D visualisation/modelling

environment.

Summary of Project Work

Kestrel

Norwich

Park

German 
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Oaky Creek Lake Lindsay

Above: RTP magnetic greyscale image

showing interpreted major basement faults

(yellow) with mapped and interpreted

igneous intrusions (red)

Right: SEEBASE™ image

showing interpreted major

basement faults (yellow) with

mapped and interpreted igneous

intrusions (red).

As is the case for the Sydney

Basin Study (SRK, 2005), it

is envisaged that the model

developed for this study will

continue to be an evolving

one, benefiting from

improved calibration as the

results are taken up at various

project areas and critically

assessed and also as new data

(both field based and

geophysical field data)

becomes available.

Executive Summary

• Interrogation of core data sets

and the analysis of geological

resource/structural risk issues

affecting coal and broader

hydrocarbon exploration and/or

coal mining lease areas;

• Practical methodology for

applying the regional model to

district or local scale geological

issues, and

• Application to structural and

igneous geology risk issues at a

district scale.

While the model takes into

consideration the impacts on, for

example, the coal seam, the study

is regionally focused and

therefore, the project aims to be

predictive at a regional or

district scale, particularly where

there is higher levels of data

quality and resolution.

As a result, we recommend that

the GIS, particularly the

interpretive layers, be initially

used at 1:100,000 scale where

there are more detailed data sets

available. With more work, finer

scale interpretations could be

undertaken over certain areas

with some of the data included

here.

Applying the Study

Applications of the regional model

and datasets include:
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1. Introduction

Background
The Permian-Triassic Bowen Basin and Triassic-Jurassic Surat Basin are located on the eastern

seaboard of Australia, in NSW and QLD. They contain abundant coal, significant gas (coal seam

and conventional) and oil resources. Australia‟s first commercial onshore oilfield (discovered in

1961), the Moonie field, is located in the Surat Basin and along with more recent discoveries (Evans,

1981), continues to produce oil to the present day. More recently, a significant exploration effort

directed towards discovery of further coal seam gas (CSG) resources is underway in both the Bowen

and Surat Basins. There are currently 33 open-cut and 15 underground coal mines operating in

QLD. The largest production is from mines in the Bowen Basin, however the Surat, Clarence-

Moreton, Callide and Tarong Basins are also important sources of coal for domestic power

generation. In total, QLD‟s coal mines produced 172 million tonnes of saleable coal per annum, of

which 143 million tonnes was exported (data from QLD Department of Mines and Energy).

Resource exploration and exploitation is focused on risk reduction, such as minimising factors that

have an adverse effect on the discovery of, and production of natural resources. Most factors are

fixed and cannot be altered (e.g., reservoir thickness/porosity, presence of faults/structural variation,

presence of igneous intrusions, etc.). However, if the uncertainty surrounding geological variation is

reduced, then this provides an improved framework for directing exploration and exploitation. For

example, coal mining operations use forward structural interpretation (i.e., ahead of mine planning

and development) to help resolve the potentially disruptive geological and geotechnical issues such

as faults, intrusives and poor strata conditions. Forward structural interpretation studies and the

structural framework and models that develop from this work, can be derived from a range of

geological data sources including geological mapping (surface and seam), drill hole information and

the interpretation of remotely sensed data (SRK, 2005; Woodfull et. al., 2003).

Exploration for oil and gas reservoirs is also dependant upon a detailed knowledge of the local

structural variation in the area. Faults present in reservoir facies can result in thickness variations in

the reservoir (i.e., reducing net:gross ratio), introduce compartmentalisation issues, and allow

tertiary migration of hydrocarbons out of the reservoir. Structural trapping styles (i.e., anticlinal,

fault-bounded) are present in all areas of hydrocarbon accumulation in the Bowen-Surat Basin (i.e.,

Roma Shelf, Denison Trough). However, the location of, and controls on, local structural risk issues

are not always well understood. Regional structures are an important control in basin initiation, the

location of depositional centres, intrabasinal fold and fault development, fault reactivation, and the

loci for volcanic and intrusive activity. As regional/basement structures provide a significant (or first

order) control on the development of basin geology, their potential for influencing the distribution

and type of district- to local-scale structures is high (SRK, 2005).

By improving our understanding of the relationship between regional-scale basement features

(structure, composition, depth) and known or inferred project-scale structural risks (e.g., faults, joint

zones, etc.), we can reduce geological uncertainty and therefore, be more efficient and effective in

managing risk at a range of scales (SRK, 2005).

The intention of this structural geology-focused study is to provide a GIS-based regional structural

framework to assist companies in managing geological risk issues by:

• Taking a step towards more detailed assessments of structural and other geological risk issues

for a variety of natural resources, or

• (Re-)evaluating structural geology-related risk issues at more advanced stages in a resource

project‟s life (feasibility, planning, operational, etc.).

The structural framework has been developed by integrating a wide variety of geological and

geophysical information, gathered from the public domain and also non-confidential and high-

resolution data offered by supporting companies. The GIS database format helps the user to readily

interrogate a range of geological parameters such as intrusive bodies, fault trend relationships and/or

regional to local fault patterns and regional stress data.

A structural model has been developed that includes a 4-D interpretation of the Basins and maps

highlighting the known and interpreted regional basement geology and structural features.

This interpretation forms a base onto which more detailed information can be put into a regional to

sub-regional context. For example, using this information, (sub-regional to) regional-scale structural

corridors and domains may be identified (and ranked) according to a range of regional risk

parameters, such as the relative nature and/or abundance of basement structural features (and/or their

extent/size, geometry, movement history, etc.), basement geology, depth to basement (and the

potential/likelihood of basement structures affecting overlying sequences), and/or the distribution of

intra-basin intrusives (SRK, 2005). The ability to identify domains is subject to the data

resolution/quality and also the scale/detail of the regional interpretation.

This „bottom up‟ approach has been used successfully in the petroleum and mineral resources

sectors to critically evaluate structural-related risk issues. SRK Consulting (SRK) has used a similar

approach in a number of sedimentary basin-scale structural studies, including a complimentary study

of the Sydney Basin (SRK, 2005).

This report contains:

• A summary of the primary objectives of the study (Section 1) and approach adopted for the

study (Section 2);

• Summaries of the data sets developed as part of the study (Section 3);

• Results of the structural interpretation, basement geology and isorank modelling (Section 4);

• A summary of the regional/basement modelling and geological cross section interpretations

(Section 5);

• A three dimensional (3-D) perspective of the architecture for the Basins (Section 6);

• An overview of the Time-Space Event History and geological evolution and palaeography for

the Basin areas, in consideration of the study‟s structural framework/basin models (Section 7);

• Examples of how the 4-D structural/basin model and regional database can be applied to the

analysis of district and more local-scale geological risk issues (Section 8), and

• Summary and possible/likely future project work (Section 9).
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1. Introduction

Aims
The primary objectives of the Bowen-Surat Basin structural framework study are to:

• Provide GIS-based integrated regional-scale geological data that is relevant to exploration

and deposit-scale geological studies.

– The relevant data has been sourced from public domain and other available data

sets where appropriate and has been compiled at 1:2,500,000 (basin/state-wide) to

1:100,000 (module to sub-regional areas) scale with some additional project data

compiled at 1:25,000 to 1:5,000 scale.

• Improve the understanding of the basement geology and regional fault kinematics during

basin development, through the interpretation, at regional scales (1:250,000 to 1:100,000

where practical), including development of a 4-D structural geological model for the

Basin areas.

• Provide a tool for geological risk analysis, including structural and/or igneous risk studies,

whereby future short to longer term sub-regional to deposit-scale studies can build on the

results of this synthesis work.

This study also aims to assist the change from an empirical to a more analytical approach to

structural risk management. Understanding why potentially disruptive or changing geological

conditions occur, can be a powerful tool in improving predictive studies and helping to manage

risk areas/issues (SRK, 2005).

The data and the interpretive results of the study will have practical benefits to natural resource

and risk-based studies including in areas of:

• Coal exploration and mining operations;

• Hydrocarbon exploration (including methane in coal);

• Gas mitigation/management (for underground mining);

• Sequestration initiatives;

• Minerals exploration and mining operations (e.g., basin margin areas and/or the

Drummond Basin area);

• Alternate in-ground energy (e.g., geothermal), and/or

• Groundwater and land use planning studies.

Key Benefits/Uses and Potential
One of the primary benefits of this kind of study is the collation and integration of a range of

disparate data sets relevant to structural geology risk studies. With the development of the GIS-

based data sets, organisations and individuals can now:

• Accelerate and broaden the process of iterative data analysis;

• More readily place the project areas in a broader geological context and potentially

identify risk issues in a more regional context, and

• Use the data sets as a data gap analysis tool, as part of preliminary to more detailed

exploration- and/or mine-based (geological risk to environmental) assessment studies.

It should be noted that while the collation and integration work has been quite extensive, it

does not necessarily represent all the data that could be included at this time.

With the development of a 4-D structural framework/basin model at a regional-scale (1:500,000

to 1:100,000, where data resolution and quality allows), other important benefits of the study

include:

• A framework for ongoing detailed studies and/or re-assessing known geological risk

issues, and

• A structural framework for resource companies to incorporate into their existing

geology/resource models or for organisations to build regional- to district-scale

coal/hydrocarbon resource models.

It is envisaged that the 4-D structural/basin model will evolve over time, benefiting from

improved calibration, via the inclusion of new data.

For example, it is planned to expand/refine the structural framework/basin model over the next

12 months to include an improved 3-D visualisation aspect to the basin models (refer to Section

9 for more details).

Using the Regional Structural/Basin 
Model – An Important Note

The study is regionally focused, therefore:

The project DOES aim to be predictive at a regional/district scale,

particularly where there is higher levels of data quality and resolution.

The results of this study DO NOT aim to be interpretive or predictive at, for

example, the coal seam (or equivalent) level.

The project provides the basis for higher resolution studies focused on the

coal seam (or equivalent).

http://www.srk.com.au/
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Stratigraphic Summary Charts have been provided for reference only. The charts are not detailed summary of the stratigraphy (and nomenclature may also change with time).

Reliance on Materials

In preparing the Information Base and Summary Report (“Materials”), SRK has relied upon raw data, such as surveys, plans and other information provided by Sponsors and other organisations, most of
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SRK makes no representations or warranties as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the raw data used in compiling the Materials, or the interpretations of that data contained within the Materials.
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Importance of Basement to
Basin Analysis
The basement of a basin provides the foundation onto which the

sediments are deposited. Rates of subsidence and the evolving

basin geometry are controlled by the rheology and the

mechanical behaviour of the basement. The competency or

strength of the basement is also determined by its composition.

Intervening mobile belts or the age and early history of each

basement terrane, will dictate the density and character of the

structural fabric. This inherent fabric plays a major role in the

manner in which the crust deforms during major periods of

extension or compression (SRK, 2005).

Understanding basement structures allows models to be

developed that can predict which structures will reactivate,

and how they will move under an applied stress (SRK, 2004;

2005). Basin sediments deform in response to movements in the

basement and to gravity. Knowing how and when the basement

moves provides a basis for predicting the most likely locations

of depocentres (e.g., early-forming sub-basins) and structures in

the sediments. Basement topography can also provide a strong

influence on the geometry of basement-detached systems.

Introduction to SRK Methodology
The evolution of sedimentary basins, like all geological events, is largely controlled by crustal responses

to tectonically-driven forces. The response of the crust to a particular tectonic event is not random, but is

controlled by the strength, composition and fabric of the crust at the time of the event. It is the basement

that responds to the tectonic stress by extending or contracting. The overlying sediments then respond to

the resultant changes in the basement (SRK, 2004; 2005). Knowing the properties of the basement of a

sedimentary basin allows prediction of the behaviour of the basin during formation and subsequent

deformation (SRK, 2005).

Away from the margins of the basins, geophysical data, such as seismic, gravity and magnetic data,

provide windows to the basement (SRK, 2004; 2005). These geophysical data sets can cover a wide area

where there is minimal calibration (e.g., windows of exposed basement, drilling data, etc.). Once

calibrated to geology, the geophysical data provides information that allows the development of a

predictive structural model based on basement composition and structure. Depth to basement can also be

modelled from gravity and magnetic data and calibrated seismic data. The data can then be used to

produce a structurally-controlled model of the basement topography (e.g., SEEBASE™ - Structurally

Enhanced View of Economic Basement). Once calibrated, basement structure and topography can be used

to predict basement-involved and basement-detached structures, fluid migration pathways, coal and/or

hydrocarbon source distribution and hydrocarbon reservoir and seal quality distribution throughout the

Basin (SRK, 2004; 2005). The interpretation techniques and tools are efficient and cost-effective at both

the regional-/basin-, permit-, lease- or project area-scale.

The characteristics of the basement provide the first-
order control on basin architecture with the potential for
influencing:

 Distribution of regional to local structures

 Gas distribution

 Heat flow patterns

 Structural timing

 Sediment supply and stratal geometry

 The distribution and quality of coal strata and
hydrocarbon sources

2. Methodology

After SRK (2004; 2005)

Basin Phase 

Architecture

Subsidence/
Uplift

Climate

Eustasy

Palaeogeography

Intraplate

Deformation

Stratal

Geometry

Plate

Interactions

Coal Quality and 

Distribution, Gas 

Distribution and

Character

Basement

grain, fabric and

structure

Basin Phase 
Architecture

Timing and/or Focusing of

Hydrocarbon/Gas/Fluid Movement
After SRK (2004; 2005)

Structure Timing,
Style and Distribution
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Approach to Basin Analysis/Structural Framework Studies

Methodology

The methodology used to develop a comprehensive structural model relies on the integration of all appropriate
geophysical and geological information. Individual data sets alone can be ambiguous and when interpreted in
isolation often produce poorly constrained results (SRK, 2005). Using an integrated data set approach to the
interpretation work, the model can be better constrained.

Once the data sets have been calibrated, a model consistent with all available data can be developed. Then the model
can be applied and tested by re-calibrating and checking against, for example, the seismic interpretation.
Adjustments can be made when needed to the model and/or the seismic (or other data sets) interpretation at this
stage.

This report documents and provides a model for the structural evolution of primarily the Bowen and Surat Basins.
The model explains the current location and geometry of basin elements and basement topography. Although the
model is not intended to be comprehensive, it is consistent with all the data examined. The model (and Information
Base) also provides a foundation from which to acquire or assess new data, and can be refined as new information
and ideas become available.

2. Methodology

Work Flow
The workflow (Loutit et al., 1996; 2000) was initially developed for basin
studies with application to hydrocarbon studies, but has been broadened
here to have application for structural and geological risk management in
coal and other mineral-system basins.

The following generalised work flow was initially presented in SRK’s
Sydney Basin Study Summary Report (SRK, 2005) and has been refined for
this study:

• Compile and process all available data sets (data and images).

• Identify tectonic events (inter- and intra-plate) and responses
(deformation events in the study area) that have influenced basement
and basin evolution.

• Develop a kinematic and mechanical model for the structural
evolution of the study area.

• Calibrate geophysical/remote sensing data sets to regional and local
geology.

• Interpret all geo-referenced data sets.

• Identify terranes/mobile belts – attribute in GIS.

• Define succession of structural events in area – attribute in GIS.

• Confirm main events that control timing and duration of basin
phases.

• Estimate depth to basement from all appropriate data sets.

• Combine structural model and depth to basement estimates to
generate SEEBASE™ image – add to GIS.

• Estimate depth to other targeted geological boundaries, from all
appropriate data sets.

• As required, constrain palaeogeography of areas within the basin
that are important energy producing regions.

• Constrain basement heat flow history (where data is available).

• Predict/finalise basement structure and timing.

Data Sets Interpretation

New Views in Basins

Compilation 
and 

Processing

Calibration 
and 

Visualisation

Integrated and 
Iterative

Interpretation

Documentation 
Visualisation
Presentation

Supporting:

• Energy and minerals resource 

exploration/assessment

• Structural risk for mining 

• Sequestration evaluation

• Development of integrated 

geological models/planning 

tools

Exploration Strategies 
and Mining Risk Studies 

Modified after SRK, 2004; 2005

Bottom-upIntegration

Draping

N N

N
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3. Data Sets

- Magnetic Data Compilation

- Gravity Data

- Radiometric Data Compilation

- Digital Elevation Model

- ASTER

- Landsat 7 ETM+

- Published Seismic Data

- Surface Geology – Regional

- Surface Geology and Structure 1:100,000

- Solid Geology

- Mine Site (Seam Specific) Intrusions and Structure

- Borehole Database

- Vitrinite Reflectance

- Coal Seam Gas

- Petroleum Data

- Geohazards – earthquakes and landslides

- Stress

- Heat Flow

- Other Data

- Mining and Exploration Tenements

- Cultural Data Sets 
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Core Data Sets

• Magnetic

• Radiometric

• Gravity

• DEM

• Landsat 7 ETM+

• ASTER

• Surface Geology

• Well/Borehole Data

• Publications (Technical Papers, Maps, 
Cross Sections)

• SRK Regional Knowledge-Base

Calibration Data Sets (open file ±Sponsor)

• 2-D Seismic (SEG-Y and Images)

• Coal Exploration Boreholes, Petroleum Wells 
and Water Bores

• Surface Geology

• Vitrinite Reflectance

• Coal Seam Gas

• Petroleum (Petrophysics, Geochemistry)

• Mine/Project Site Data (Structures, Igneous)

• Cultural and Geographic Boundaries

• Earthquake and Landslide Distribution

• Heat Flow

• Stress Data

Data Sets
The following data sets were compiled for the Bowen and Surat Basins Information Base and

interpretation:

3. Data Sets

Data Coverage and Resolution

Data coverage and resolution in the Bowen and Surat (and Drummond) Basins varies considerably,

and is summarised in the following sections.

Digital Data - GIS

The GIS database contains both registered images and vector files. The database is divided into

Collated Data and SRK Interpretive Data, and the file structure is indicated in Figure 3.1. A listing of

all files included in the database, their location, projection and a short description, is included as

Appendix 1.

The GIS contains extensive attribute and metadata information for all layers. An outline of the

attribution is provided in the following summaries for each core data set. Metadata information is also

summarised in an Information Base/Metadata Summary (refer to Part 2 Accompanying Reports).

The compiled Bowen and Surat (and Drummond) Basins GIS is available as MapInfo 8.0 tables or

ArcGIS 9.1 projects (see Part 3 Information Base). The GIS formatted image files are provided as

.ecw compressed image files in GDA94 MGA Zone 55 map projection and datum with the exception

of scanned geology maps which have been registered in GDA94 Latitude/Longitude. The GIS

formatted vector files are provided in GDA94 MGA Zone 55 map projection and datum. If requested,

all GIS files can be provided in a DXF format.

The figures that appear in this report are created from the files contained in the GIS. Many are taken

from thematic maps. An example workspace with multiple map windows has been provided with the

GIS data showing all core data sets. All figures provided in this report have been created in GDA94

MGA Zone 55 projection and datum.

Figure 3.1:  Provides an Overview of the Folder Structure within the Information Base.
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3. Data Sets

Magnetic Data Compilation

Introduction

Since magnetite is a very minor constituent of sediments, magnetic data acquired across a

sedimentary basin generally records the distribution of magnetic material in the underlying

crystalline basement and provides information on the structure and composition of the magnetic

basement. Even sediments that do contain magnetite have little effect on airborne sensors, partly

because the fields from the randomly oriented magnetite grains typical of sediments tend to cancel

each other out and partly because the fields, due to thin, flat-lying sources decrease rapidly with

height (Moon et al., 2006).

Magnetics measure variations in the Earth‟s magnetic field caused by variations in the magnetic

susceptibility of the underlying rocks. Most bodies within the basement have a distinctive

magnetic signature, which is characterised by the magnitude, heterogeneity and fabric of the

magnetic signal. When calibrated with known geology, basement terranes can be mapped under a

cover of sedimentary rocks (SRK, 2005).

One of the most important and accurate types of information provided by magnetic data is the

structural fabric of the basement (SRK, 2005). Major basement structures can be interpreted from

consistent discontinuities and/or pattern breaks in the magnetic fabric, permitting the

determination and definition of structural breaks in areas where the basement composition is not

known. Once the structures have been evaluated and combined with those interpreted from other

data sets, such as gravity and/or seismic data, a model for the evolution of the basement and the

overlying basins can be developed (e.g., SRK 2004; 2005).

Where the source of the magnetic signal is very deep and not resolvable after standard data

processing, enhancement techniques can be applied that reveal some information on the geometry

and structure of the basement at depth. Enhancement processing techniques are chosen

specifically for each magnetic data set depending on the type of information that needs to be

extracted, and it is critical for evaluating deep basins (SRK, 2005).

Magnetic data is also valuable for determining the distribution of magnetic sources within the

sediments, for example, basalts and heavy mineral deposits.

Bowen, Surat and Drummond Basin Data

Complete aeromagnetic coverage of the Bowen and Surat (and Drummond) Basins exists and is

in the public domain. However, the quality and resolution of the data varies considerably among

surveys. Most of the privately acquired high-resolution aeromagnetic (HRAM) data have not yet

been included in the state-wide or national compilations, as it is impractical to include every

small HRAM survey that has been flown in a regional compilation, considering that the high

frequency component is partially lost in the re-sampling to generate a coarse regional grid.

However, for smaller areas of interest, such as the current project area, the inclusion of available,

selected smaller HRAM surveys can add significant value to the end product, in terms of data

resolution and discrimination of mappable units (e.g., SRK 2004; 2005).

Aeromagnetic grids that exist within the project area can be classified into one of three

categories:

1. Regional Australia-wide grids generated by Geoscience Australia (“GA”). The fourth edition

Magnetic Anomaly Grid of Australia on shore and the fourth edition Magnetic Anomaly Grid of

Australia onshore plus marine data, have a cell size of 250m and 400m respectively. The latter

grid includes offshore ship-track (unleveled) data. Some of the data used to generate these grids

are of an older generation (1960‟s and 1970‟s), of limited resolution and positional accuracy (the

line spacing was commonly 1,600m).

2. High resolution surveys (200m/400m line spacing) flown by GA, or the geological surveys of

NSW and QLD, since 1986. A total of 26 government surveys have been included in the

magnetic database, which covers 99.53% of the 406,600km2 project area (see Figure 3.2). Six

surveys have been acquired in recent years by the Geological Survey of Queensland (GSQ),

covering 52.8% of the study area. They are: Bowen Surat North; Bowen Surat South; Southern

Bowen Basin; Central Bowen Basin; Northern Bowen Basin, and Charters Towers Clermont

surveys. These data are of good quality, resolution and positional accuracy.

3. HRAM surveys acquired by private companies with an interest in a specific (often small) area.

These data are (generally) of good to exceptional quality and resolution. The flight line spacing

ranges between 25m to 200m.

Figure 3.2A illustrates the aeromagnetic coverage in the project area. Only the locations of

surveys that SRK Consulting (SRK) received approval to include in the compilation are displayed

in Figure 3.2B.

In Table 3.1 the improvement in data coverage for each module area has been quantified, based

on the HRAM coverage area before and after the SRK data compilation.

Module
Area 

(km2)

HRAM 

Coverage 

Pre-Project 

(km2)

%

HRAM 

Coverage Now 

(km2)

%

% 

Improvement 

in HRAM 

Coverage

Northern 254,100 0 0 57,302 22.6 22.6

Southern 152,500 0 0 9,821 6.5 6.5

Table 3.1:  HRAM Coverage, by Module Area, before and after the SRK Data Compilation.

Our magnetic anomaly map is the most complete compilation available for 
the Bowen, Surat and Drummond Basin areas.
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Magnetic Data Compilation

3. Data Sets

Figure 3.2: Aeromagnetic Coverage for the Project Area. (A) Location map showing the module areas, the extent of the Bowen,

Surat and Drummond Basins, and the coastline. (B) Public domain magnetic grids and HRAM grids used in the SRK magnetic

compilation.

The aim of the magnetic data compilation was to include as many

HRAM surveys as possible in the final GIS product. The various

steps in the process were as follows:

• Identification of all public and private aeromagnetic surveys

that have been flown in the project area since the 1980‟s;

• Retrieval of all open file survey data from GA and the GSQ

(data custodians) for the project area in QLD and extending

into northern NSW;

• Request permission from private companies to include the

various HRAM surveys, and

• Receipt of authorised data in various formats (line and grid

data) and projections.

Data from each survey were evaluated in terms of the quality;

gridded using an appropriate cell size (where necessary) and re-

projected to GDA94 MGA Zone 55. Cell size used for gridding is

from 1/3 to 1/5, depending on the quality of the gridded product.

Micro-levelling has been applied to several grids to reduce or

remove non-geological effects caused by long-wavelength noise

along survey lines. Considering the different resolutions among the

regional GSQ 400m, the NSW Department of Primary Industries

(DPI) 200m and 400m line space surveys and the eight one extra

high resolution company surveys approved for inclusion, two

methods of data compilation were adopted:

• Magnetic data mosaic, and

• Magnetic data merging.

NB. These two approaches were successfully developed for SRK‟s

Sydney Basin structural framework study (SRK, 2004; 2005).

BA

NSW DPI 100m grid
NSW DPI 

50m grid

GSQ 100m grid

GA 250m grid

HRAM 

grid

Bowen Basin

Drummond Basin

Surat Basin

Galilee Basin
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Magnetic Data Compilation

3. Data Sets

1) Mosaicing

Geo-referenced images (termed the mosaic product) were produced for

interpretation by a process of superimposing the higher resolution grids over the

more regional grids, using a unique colour table for each survey. This approach

follows the methodology adopted for the SRK Sydney Basin structural

framework study (e.g., SRK, 2005). Visually, there is a subtle but obvious

discrepancy along the boundary between surveys, but this makes the interpreter

aware of the survey boundary and the change in data resolution (SRK, 2004;

2005).

The advantage of this approach is that the original resolution of each data set is

maintained (or that agreed upon between SRK and the data providers), and the

colour table used for each grid effectively displays the full dynamic range of the

data and provides a better visualisation of the subtle features (SRK, 2005).

Subtle anomalies are not necessarily masked by more regional trends when

compared to upward continued and/or merged gridded data. Examples from the

mosaiced products are presented in Figure 3.3.

In addition to the total magnetic intensity (TMI), the reduced to the pole (RTP)

grid, the first vertical derivative (1VD) and the tilt angle of the TMI RTP are

also developed. Upward continuation magnetic mosaic images at 150m and

500m were also generated to assist structural interpretation by the SRK team,

and have been included in the final GIS product.

The RTP operation has the effect of simplifying anomalies, and centring the

“highs” over the causative magnetic sources. The first vertical derivative filter

enhances near surface magnetic contrasts by amplifying the high frequency

component of the spectrum (linear increasing filter), while the tilt angle filter

highlights source boundaries and structure. It responds equally well to shallow

and deep sources.

The mosaic products generated are tabulated in Table 3.2 below.

Figure 3.3: The Mosaiced Products for the Entire Project Area, draped by the Project Module Outline (black outlines). (A) TMI.

(B) 1VD of the TMI RTP. (C) The tilt angle of the TMI RTP.

Table 3.2:  Summary of Mosaic Magnetics Product

Product Projection Format Coverage

Mosaic TMI GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic RTP GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic RTP 1VD GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic RTP 

TILT
GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic RTP    

UC 150m
GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic RTP 

UC 500m
GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

The SRK generated grids that form the mosaic have not been provided in the Information 

Base, but are available on request. The line data and original grids are not available.

BA C
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3. Data Sets

Method 1 The blending method applies a function

that "blends" the grids over the area of overlap so that
transition from one to the other is smooth, the grids

beyond the overlap regions remain unchanged.

Method 2 The suture method defines a line at which

to join the two grids. Along the suture line the
mismatch in the grid values must be corrected by

adjusting the grids on either side of the path, ensuring
that the transition from one grid to the other remains

smooth, no matter the amplitude and wavelength of
the features that the suture path crosses; for instance,

if, at a point on the suture path, the value for Grid #1
is 1.0 larger than the value for Grid #2, the

discrepancy could be eliminated by taking the
average value. Points adjacent to the path point might

then be adjusted so as to produce a smooth transition
between the two grids.

In general, Method 2 was the method of choice.

However, this approach often leaves an artificial

anomaly along the suture zone, particularly when the
resolution of the two grids being joined is

significantly different. This approach (and the
method explanation) was adopted from United States

Geological Survey (USGS) (2002) (and also used for
the SRK Sydney Basin study (SRK, 2004; 2005)).

When attempting to merge together magnetic data of
vastly different resolution, age and positional

accuracy, there is always a trade-off between
retaining “detailed” (high frequency) information in

high-resolution grids, and “over-gridding” coarse
data producing a large (and often unmanageable) grid

(SRK, 2005).

Figure 3.4:  Merged Magnetic Grids, draped by the two module areas (black outline). (A) 50m TMI grid. (B) 50m RTP 1VD grid. (C) 50m RTP TILT grid.

Magnetic Data Compilation

2)  Merging

Geo-referenced images (termed the merged product) were produced for interpretation by a process of stitching together magnetic grids to form a quasi-consistent grid of data for the Bowen and Surat (and

part of the Drummond) Basin project area (Figure 3.4).

The magnetic data grids were re-gridded, as necessary, to a final cell size of 50m using cubic interpolation algorithm. The original grids were upward or downward continued, as necessary, to produce a

survey height range of 60m to 80m. A regional trend (the IGRF where possible) was removed from each grid. The grids were stitched together using one of two methods:

A B C
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3. Data Sets

Magnetic Data Compilation

2) Merging (continued)

For the project area, a cell size of 50m was chosen for the merged product, considering
most of this area is covered by the government 400m line space data. This allowed the

retention of much detailed information in the areas where high resolution data is available.
The area where only the coarse GA magnetic grid is available is not included in this

merged product, for example, where 1,600m line space data was required to „bridge‟ the
gap between the GSQ 100m grid and the HRAM data.

The very large project area (406,600km2) necessitated the making of two separate TMI
grids covering the Northern and Southern Modules respectively. In this way, the final file

size remains manageable.

In addition to the merged total magnetic intensity grid, the Northern/Southern Module TMI

data were reduced to the pole separately. Then the first vertical derivative filter and tilt
angle filter have been applied to the TMI RTP data. Merging of the low and high resolution

data grids was not perfect in a few places, due to the vastly different feature wavelengths.
As expected, obvious merging artifacts are particularly evident in the 1VD and tilt angle

filter along the boundary between the surveys.

The merged products generated are tabulated below in Table 3.3:

Figure 3.5: Merged Data Products for each Module Area. (A) and (D) TMI merged

magnetic data set. (B) and (E) RTP 1VD merged magnetic data set. (C) and (F) RTP

TILT merged magnetic data set. Each image is draped by the outline of the project

module. Red arrows in (A) and (D) shows the area where only 1,600m line space data

was available.

A summary of magnetic survey details used for this data compilation is provided as

Appendix 2 (and in Part 2 Accompanying Reports as PDF and XLS files).

A merged TMI grid, and filtered products, for each individual module area was generated

and examples are presented in Figure 3.5.

Product Projection Format Coverage

Merged TMI 

(50m)
GDA94/55 ECW Individual module areas

Merged RTP (50m) GDA94/55 ECW Individual module areas

Merged RTP 1VD 

(50m)
GDA94/55 ECW Individual module areas

Merged RTP TILT 

(50m)
GDA94/55 ECW Individual module areas

Table 3.3:  Summary of Merged Magnetic Product

A

B

C

E

D

F
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3. Data Sets

Gravity Data
Gravity data can be very useful for interpreting basin architecture

and structure. It is used to detect lateral differences in the

densities of the underlying rocks. Although the resolution of the

gravity data of this study is generally low and not homogeneous,

it can provide valuable information on:

• the nature of the deeper parts of the crust beneath the

basins;

• basin and sub-basin extent;

• igneous intrusions whose density differs from that of the

surrounding rocks;

• faults if they offset rocks so that there are lateral density

differences, and

• depth to basement estimation.

Important intra-basin structures often have an associated gravity

variation indicating that each element is related to a deep

basement structure (SRK, 2004; 2005).

The interpretation of the gravity data requires that the observed

gravity data must be reduced and calibrated. Bouguer gravity and

isostatic residual gravity have been generated for the project area.

While the gravity images shows density contrasts within the

subsurface rocks, the source of the contrast is not unique. As a

regional tool it gives information both on the density of bodies

within the crust and on differences in mantle depth and

composition. By combining the onshore gravity data with

mapped geology of the same region, the sources of many of the

anomalies can be inferred (e.g., SRK, 2004; 2005).

More detailed interpretation of the gravity anomalies require

geophysical modelling which must be constrained by a geological

model, (e.g., Section 4 of this report), and calibrated by borehole

data and/or seismic data, where available. Calibrated

interpretation of gravity data, in conjunction with modelling, is a

powerful way to help delineate basin shape, depth to basement,

the shape of igneous intrusions, as well as geological structures.

The 2007 Gravity Anomaly Database of the Australian Region,

generated by GA, was used as the primary gravity data set for the

project. The newly acquired gravity data by GSQ has been

incorporated into the 2007 GA database to generate the final

gravity products.

Figure 3.6: Gravity Data used in the Study. (A) The location of gravity stations used to generate the grid, the newly acquired gravity data by

GSQ shown in red. (B) The GA 2007 Gravity Anomaly Database of the Australian Region. Bouguer gravity anomalies at a density of 2.67 g/cc

onshore. (C) The isostatic residual gravity anomaly grid. Also shown in figures are module outlines (black).

The gravity data as supplied are based on the International Gravity Standardisation Network (IGSN71) datum and the current

Australia standard gravity datum (ISOGAL84) scale, and a reduction density of 2.67g/cc (Murray, 1997). The location of gravity

stations used to generate the grid is presented in Figure 3.6A (GSQ data acquired in 2006/07 is shown in red).

A B C
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3. Data Sets

Gravity Data
Bouguer gravity anomalies as supplied by GA have been gridded to 800m cell size grid and imaged in Hue

Saturation Intensity (HSI). They have a strong correlation with topography over broad areas. In general, areas
with high topography have negative Bouguer anomalies; also those with low topography (i.e., the ocean

basins) usually have positive Bouguer anomalies. The Bouguer anomalies are produced by density contrasts
within the sedimentary section and the middle to upper crust, as well as density contrasts at the lower

crust/mantle interface (or Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho)) (SRK, 2004; 2005). The Moho was recognised
as a level at which a sharp increase in seismic velocity occurs, from an average of approximately 6.5 km/sec

above to a little over 8.2 km/sec below the boundary, inferring a density value of roughly 2.8 above to 3.2
below the Moho (Nettleton, 1971).

It is the lateral density variations in the middle to upper crust that allow us to characterise the structure,
geometry and character of the basement (SRK, 2005). Bouguer gravity has been reduced to isostatic residual

gravity by the calculation and removal of the effects of the Moho.

The depth and general oceanward rise of the Moho are calculated, on the assumption that the deepening sea

water and the rise in the mantle are in isostatic equilibrium. A modified Airy isostatic formula was used to
determine the gravity response of the Moho, and the forward gravity modelling algorithm of Parker (1972) was

used to model the effect of the seafloor. The Lockwood implementation of the isostatic correction (detailed in
Lockwood and D‟Ercole, 2003) was used to generate the isostatic residual gravity grid used in the

interpretation.

Anomalies in isostatic residual gravity data are caused by density variations in the mid to upper crust. The

isostatic residual gravity map presents the closest correlation between gravity anomalies and mapped geology
(Simpson et al., 1986).

In addition to the isostatic residual gravity and GA 2007 gravity grid, the first vertical derivatives of both grids
were generated. Upward continuation at 1km, 10km, 20km and corresponding separation filters by subtracting

the upward continuation grids from the original Bouguer grids were also applied to the Bouguer grid to help
better understand the subsurface geology, and have also been included in the final GIS package. The products

included in the GIS package are tabulated below in Table 3.4:

Product Projection Format Coverage

GA 2007 Bouguer gravity GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

GA 2007 Bouguer gravity – 1VD GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

Isostatic residual gravity GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

Isostatic residual gravity – 1VD GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

GA 2007 Bouguer gravity – UC 1km, 

10km, 20km
GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

GA 2007 Bouguer gravity – 1VD GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

GA 2007 Bouguer gravity – subtracted 

by UC 1km, 10km, 20km
GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual module areas

Table 3.4: Summary of Gravity Product

Figure 3.7: Gravity Data Products for the Northern and Southern Module Areas. (A) and (D)

Bouguer gravity. (B) and (E) Isostatic residual gravity. (C) and (F) Isostatic residual gravity

1VD.

Northern Module Southern Module

A

B

C

D

E

F
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3. Data Sets

Radiometric Data Compilation
Radiometric data primarily provide information on the composition of the ground surface materials. Radiometrics

measures natural gamma radiation emanating from the surface materials/features to a depth of about 30cm. This

gamma radiation is split into four channels:

• total radioelement count (TC), and

• three naturally occurring elements - potassium (K), thorium (Th) and uranium (U).

In comparison to the magnetic data, radiometric data is typically sampled at a wider spacing (or rate) and therefore,

the spatial resolution is usually lower. As radiometrics measures a physical property at the surface, the data does not

discriminate between in-situ and transported materials, therefore, radiometrics should be used with other data sets,

such as magnetics, gravity, Landsat (or ASTER) and topography (published maps or a DEM), to assist with the

identification (or constrain) the geological interpretation for regional features, including structures (faults, fracture

zones, contacts) and/or geological bodies (sedimentary bedrock and igneous bodies).

The airborne radiometric coverage of the Bowen, Surat and Drummond Basin areas is quite extensive, (particularly

when compared with coverage available for the Sydney Basin area (refer to SRK, 2004; 2005)). In addition to large

surveys acquired by the GSQ, radiometric data was compiled for most of the available, but not all of the HRAM

surveys carried out by the exploration industry in the Bowen and Surat Basin areas as the older radiometric data is of

poor quality (often expressed as channel data in ppm. The more modern data has been recorded as 256 channel data

and had Noise Adjusted Singular Value Decomposition (NASVD) process applied to the data.

When data is recorded at high resolution and quality then the maps can contain lithological information based on

radioelement values and are comparable across different surveys. This contrasts with poor data which is presented as

counts per second. Several of the small (open file) project surveys are of this poor quality and were discarded after

comparing them with the regional surveys

Ternary radioelement and radioelement-ratio maps were produced using standard ERMapper “RGB” colour palettes

for individual channels. Typical displays are with:

• K concentration: Red

• Th concentration: Blue

• U concentration: Green

The regional GSQ supplied radiometric data is of good quality, grid images being well-levelled and apparently free

of diurnal radon effects. The three radioelements (K, Th, U) show similar, moderate (normalised) and dynamic

ranges. The products generated are tabulated below in Table 3.5:

Figure 3.8: Radiometric Coverage for the Project Area draped by the two module areas

(black outlines). (A) Mosaic Potassium. (B) Mosaic Thorium. (C) Mosaic Uranium. (D)

Mosaic Ternary (RGB = K, Th, U).

Product Projection Format Coverage

Mosaic Total Count (TC) GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic Potassium (K) GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic Uranium (U) GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic Thorium (Th) GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Mosaic Ternary (RGB: K, Th, U) GDA94/55 ECW Project area, individual module areas

Table 3.5: Summary of Radiometric Product

Figure 3.8 presents a selection of the mosaiced products we were able to

compile from available data. Images of the Total Count, Potassium, Thorium,

Uranium windows are provided in the geo-referenced ECW format.

Additionally, a Ternary grid, where RGB (Red Green Blue) = K, Th, U was

generated.

A B

C D
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3. Data Sets

Digital Elevation Model
A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is a representation of the terrain using

point elevation information and has become a widely used tool and product in

the last 20 years. It provides a snap shot of the landscape and landscape

features while also providing elevation values. It has allowed us to better

visualise and interrogate topographic features.

DEM‟s can assist with identifying the youngest structures, and any active

geological structures. They are widely used for neo-tectonic analysis. The

composition of eroding terrain controls its resistance to weathering, hence

DEM‟s can be also used to distinguish different compositional domains and

older structures (SRK, 2004; 2005).

There are two DEM‟s generated for this study: the DEM derived from the

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data (Figure 3.9A) and the DEM

Mosaic generated from the airborne geophysical surveys (Figure 3.9B).

SRTM is an international research effort that obtained DEM‟s on a near-

global scale from 56°S to 60°N, to generate the most complete high-

resolution digital topographic database of the Earth to date. The resolution of

the cells of the source data is one arc second. 1 arc second (approximately

30m) data have only been released over the United States territory; for the rest

of the world, only three arc second data (approximately 90m) are available.

Digital elevation data from airborne geophysical surveys was compiled to

produce a single mosaic image (Figure 3.9B). The majority of the project

area was covered by the GSQ and the NSW DPI 100m DEM grid. The SRTM

data was used to bridge the gaps between the surveys (where necessary). The

GA 2006 250m bathymetry and topography grid was used for the offshore

region. Higher resolution grids are superimposed over the regional grids. The

data grids were mosaiced using a consistent colour table.

The products generated are tabulated below in Table 3.6:

Table 3.6:  Summary of DEM Product.

Figure 3.9: Digital Elevation Model. (A) SRTM data (no data was downloaded for the top right hand corner). (B) Mosaiced

DEM grids.

Product Projection Format Coverage

DEM (SRTM 

derived)

GDA94/55 Contour/

ECW

Project area/Individual 

module areas

Mosaic DEM GDA94/55 ECW Project area/Individual 

module areas

A B
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3. Data Sets

Figure 3.11:  Aster RGB 321 Mosaic developed for the 

Bowen and Surat (and Drummond Basin) Basin areas.

ASTER
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflectance

Radiometer (ASTER), is a sensor onboard the Terra

satellite craft which collects data on-demand rather than

continuously. The spectral band structure of ASTER has

been developed to specifically meet the needs of earth

observing sciences (SRK, 2005). The differences in spectral

band configuration between ASTER and Landsat are shown

in Figure 3.10. The spatial resolution of the spectral bands

identified in Figure 3.10 are:

• Visible Near IR 15m

• Short Wave IR 30m

• Thermal IR 90m

In terms of geological studies, the data has a similar

application to Landsat 7 ERTM+, being useful for

identifying geological features/structures which may be

reflected in outcrop and soil types (SRK, 2005). The

ASTER data has significant benefits to geology and other

earth science applications where the additional spectral

bands and increased spatial resolution can help to

identify/resolve natural features versus cultural features.

The additional spectral resolution has also been

demonstrated to improve the identification of mineralogy

and vegetation mapping.

Figure 3.10: The Spectral Band Structure of ASTER compared

with the Spectral Band Structure of Landsat 7 ERM+.

Figure 3.12: Aster

RGB 742 Images

including examples of

onscreen resolution at

various scales over the

Bundarra Granodiorite

(yellow box in Figure

3.11).

The ASTER data is provided as three mosaic images of available

Level 1B scenes with minimal cloud (26 scenes provided by GSQ
with an additional 180 scenes purchased from USGS to complete the

coverage). These have been processed using ERMapper: the raw data
was imported and rotated and converted to GDA94 MGA Zone 55

projection; all scenes were then edge balanced to allow for variations
between scenes (acquired at different times); each band was balanced

and analysed, and then selected band combinations and band ratios
developed. The processed mosaics were then saved as an ECW

image for efficient storage and retrieval.

The following band combinations and ratios were produced for the

Bowen and Surat Basins Study:

• RGB 321: Vegetation and Visible Bands. The range of colour

reflects:

– Red = leafy vegetation;

– Green = soil dominant, and

– Shades of Blue(-green) = variations in vegetation

including cultivation.

• RGB 432: Similar to Infrared Aerial Photography

• RGB 742: Enhanced Structural Features

• Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay Ratio. The range of colour

reflects:

– Red to Blue indicates more to less clay in the soil.

NB. The ASTER grids that form the mosaic are very large (in the
order of 7 gigabytes of data) and have not been provided in the

Information Base but are available upon request. The Information
Base includes ECW Images of the ASTER band combinations and

ratios.

1:500,000 on-screen scale 1:250,000 on-screen scale 1:50,000 on-screen scale
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Landsat 7 ETM+

3. Data Sets

Figure 3.13: The Landsat RGB 731 Mosaic Developed for the

Bowen, Surat and Drummond Basin Areas.
Table 3.7: Landsat 7 ETM+ Satellite Band/Wavelength

Summary.

0.45 - 0.52

0.53 - 0.61

0.63 - 0.69

0.76 - 0.90

1.55 - 1.75

10.40 - 12.50

2.08 - 2.35

0.52 - 0.90

Blue - Green

Green

Red

Near IR

Mid IR

Thermal IR

Mid IR

Panchromatic

30

30

30

30

30

60

30

15

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Wavelength (m) Spectral Response Resolution (m)Band

Landsat 7 ETM+ (“Landsat”) provides surface reflectance data for various wavelengths with a 30m pixel size across 6 bands; a
thermal band with a 60m pixel size, and a pan-chromatic band with a 15m pixel size. The data can be useful for identifying surface
geological features and structures which may be reflected in outcrop, vegetation patterns or soil types (SRK, 2005).

As with the ASTER data, the Landsat is provided as three mosaic images of available scenes with minimal cloud (25 full scenes
provided by GSQ with an additional 2 double scenes purchased from GeoImage to complete the coverage for the Southern
Module). These have been processed using ERMapper: the raw data was converted to GDA94 MGA Zone 55 projection; all scenes
where then edge balanced to allow for variations between scenes (acquired at different times); each band was balanced and
analysed, and then selected band combinations and band ratios developed. The processed mosaics were then saved as an ECW
image for efficient storage and retrieval.

The following band combinations and ratios were produced for the Bowen and Surat Basin Study:

• RGB 321: Visible Spectrum

• RGB 432: Similar to Infrared Aerial Photography

• RGB 731: Highlights differences in Lithology and Soil. The range of colour reflects: 

– Red = fire; Orange = dry vegetation;

– Magenta = urban;

– Bright Green = healthy vegetation; 

– Light Green = grassland (in urban areas: golf courses; parks, etc.);

– Blue = water, and White = fire, smoke, clouds.

• Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay Ratio. The range of colour reflects:

– Red to Blue indicates more to less clay in the soil

• Clay, Silica, Iron: RGB_B5/B7, B4/B5, B3/B2. The range of colour reflects: 

– Red = clay; 

– Green = silicate, and

– Blue = iron.

• Modified iron, clay: RGB_B5/B7, B3/B2, B7. The range of colour reflects:

– Red =clay;

– Green = iron, and 

– Blue = Band 7 which is a strong reflectance for soil and rocks.

The Landsat image was used for the regional surface structural interpretation (along with the DEM and ASTER data). The limit of
resolution for any interpretation based on this image was in the order of 1:50,000 to 1:75,000 scale. Below 1:50,000 scale, the
image quality is poor (i.e., grainy) and it is recommended that the ASTER image is used (SRK, 2005).

The following table summarises all the bands and reflected wavelengths available from the Landsat 7 ETM+ satellite.
Bands/reflected wavelengths denoted in bold were used in the RGB mosaic.

NB. The Landsat grids that form the mosaic are very

large (in the order of 10 gigabytes of data) and have not
been provided in the Information Base but are available

upon request. The Information Base includes ECW
images of the Landsat band combinations and ratios.
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Figure 3.15: Two way time (TWT) 

vs. depth calibration graph. Figure 3.14: Seismic section lines for the Bowen and Surat Basins. The study area is defined in red.

Published Seismic Data
Published seismic cross sections and interpretations of seismic lines can provide important regional constraints
on the structural geometry of basement blocks and basins, and movement histories on major structures (SRK,
2005). For this study, the seismic data set provided an important input to the development of models for the
depth to economic basement (defined for this study as the top of the early Permian volcanics or age
equivalents) and depth to various intra-basinal horizons in the Bowen and Surat Basins, and also constraints on
structural geometry and interpretation of movement histories on major structures.

Appropriate to the study area, ASCII file of the location of shot points for over 370 public domain seismic
surveys has been provided by the GSQ, obtained from the NSW DPI or added during the course of this study
by SRK or client contributions*. These files were converted to a coordinates MapInfo TAB file represented in
Figure 3.14.

Each seismic survey, where possible, has been attributed with additional relevant information which include:

• Survey line location, orientation and length, survey date
• Survey datum, interpreted horizons, well ties and time-depth calibrations
• Survey purpose, processing techniques and report Reference No.

Careful assessment of survey reports obtained from the GSQ QDEX system produced 123 stratigraphic
boreholes tied to 159 individual seismic surveys. These „well-ties‟ have been used to calibrate an average
TWT to depth conversion formulae by using an average of the representative seismic lines that tie in with
stratigraphic boreholes. The formulae is given below and displayed in graphical format as Figure 3.15:

y=228.89x2 + 1185x, where x = TWT and y = depth

In the absence of well control this conversion was used for all other depth measurement calculations obtained
from selected seismic lines assessed in this study.

* Seismic line locations provided by Sponsor contribution is provided in the GIS, and the data is used

exclusively as a quality control (QC) support tool for the models developed and not provided with the GIS.

Two Way Time

D
ep

th
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Published Seismic Data

For selected seismic lines, the GIS format provides a link

to a stack image of that line. 1,689 seismic lines are

„hotlinked‟ to the GIS line location file (e.g., Figure

3.16C. The stack images are stored as TIFF images of

various quality.

As part of the structural interpretation, SRK has

compiled a selection of images with interpreted faults/

structure contours from key intra-basinal geological

boundaries and economic basement. Whilst not part of

this product, these images have been used as supporting

data for regional structural interpretations by integrating

with magnetic, gravity and mapped regional fault data.

Figure 3.16: (A) TWT structure

contours for the top of the Reids

Dome Beds in the Denison Trough,

Bowen Basin of which the

interpreted faults have been

digitised. (B) RTP tilt magnetic

image overlain by seismic line

location and digitised interpreted

faults shown in (A). Fault traces are

adjusted using the magnetics image.

(C) TIFF image of seismic section

hot linked to the relevant seismic

line location shown in (B) as the N-

S trending yellow line.

AGL – Line AD91-44-2

C

Hotlinked seismic line

A B
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Surface Geology – Regional Surface geology is a key data set for any geological interpretation. Surface geological maps (digital and/or hard
copy) provide calibration for interpretation of DEM, gravity, magnetic and/or radiometric data. Where basement is
outcropping, for example, along the eastern margin of the Bowen and Surat Basins and along the north western
margin of the Bowen Basin (i.e. the Anakie Inlier of the Drummond Basin area), it is possible to correlate the
basement geological units with patterns in the geophysical data. Once the magnetic and/or gravity response of
different basement lithologies is calibrated (using the outcropping/surface geology and as well as borehole data), it
is possible to extrapolate the basement geology beneath/underlying the Bowen and/or Surat Basins.

A 1:2.5M scale digital regional surface geology coverage for the project area within QLD, is provided in the
Information Base, and was supplied by the GSQ in February 2007. A colour table to represent age of the rock units
has been provided as a thematic template and this table is based on the thematic templates provided with the
(northern) NSW 1:250,000 scale digital regional geology layer, sourced from the SRK Sydney Basin Study (SRK,
2004; 2005).

The NSW 1:250,000 scale digital regional surface geology coverage for the project area was released as an open file
data set in December 2003 by the NSW DPI. A clip (or subset) of this digital geology data set was also supplied by
the NSW DPI for SRK‟s Sydney Basin Study (SRK, 2004; 2005). In order to provide a complete regional surface
geology coverage across the Southern Module, we have clipped this „Sydney Basin data set‟ (SRK, 2004; 2005) (see
Figure 3.17) to the limits of the project area. This layer is also provided with thematic maps for period and rock
unit type. Within the GIS, a workspace has been developed which displays the geology using the PERIOD thematic
layer. NB. As this northern NSW regional geology data is a subset of the initial 2003 release, there is likely be an
updated data set available, as open file data, from the NSW DPI.

The provision of a digital geology data set is powerful, as the attributions behind the various polygons can be
interrogated to represent information for different purposes:

• Key attributions for the QLD regional surface geology (developed by the GSQ) include: rock unit name; age;
lithology summary; rock unit type, and dominant rock type.

• Key attributions for the NSW regional surface geology data set (developed by the NSW DPI) include: unit
name; min age; max age; group; formation; description; rock type; formation process; as well as other, more
specific fields that can be used to interrogate the data.

Also included in the Information Base are a set of scanned 1:250,000 scale map sheets (supplied by the GSQ), that
are registered and were used as a QC tool in the development of the interpretation.

Figure 3.17: (A) Thematic map of the age of rock units for the Bowen, Surat and Drummond

Basins. (B) Mapped 1:2.5M scale geology of the Collinsville area, northern Bowen Basin by

age of rock units.

A

B
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A

Surface Geology and Structure 1:100,000

Figure 3.18: (A) Surface structure available from the 1:100,000 scale maps. (B) Mapped surface structure and

dykes draped over magnetics (tilt), from the Nebo-Eton area. (C) Surface geology 1:100,000 scale maps. (D)

1:100,000 scale geology interrogated to show igneous units by dominant rock type and age, developed to assist the

basement geology interpretation near the basin margin (in red).

The GSQ provided all available 1:100,000 scale geology maps across the Bowen, Surat and Drummond Basins as digital data
sets. These data sets came as regions (geological units) and line data (faults/structure/igneous).

The 1:100,000 surface geology data set improves on the regional (1:2.5M scale) geology data set. This layer was interrogated by
formation, age and dominant rock type to allow for detailed interpretation of basin margins and basement geology terrains.

Where the line data was available for individual map sheets, the structural and igneous line data was extracted into individual
files. These data sets were attributed with the type of feature, geometry, sense of movement, throw and dip sense of structures
where this information was available.

Additional scanned 1:100,000 scale map sheets were registered along the margins of the Bowen and Surat Basins. Structures and
igneous features not found in the digital data sets were digitised and attributed as above.

C D

B
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Solid Geology

Figure 3.19:  (A) GSQ Bowen Basin Solid Geology with colour table based on Map Symbol. (B) Glass Earth Northern Bowen Basin Solid Geology Terrane Model.

B

A

3. Data Sets

Solid geology data sets or maps provide an interpretation of the extent of the (major) rock units as they

would appear if the cover sediments (e.g., soil, basalt and weathered rocks) were removed. It provides a

clearer understanding of the underlying geology. These data sets are interpretations and have been used as

QC tools when undertaking the SRK interpretation across the Bowen and Surat Basins.

Two data sets were utilised in this study:

• Bowen Basin Solid Geology (GSQ), and

• Glass Earth Northern Bowen Basin Solid Geology Terrane Model.

The Glass Earth Northern Bowen Basin Project is a collaborative research project between the CSIRO

Exploration and Mining and the GSQ. The chief investigators for this project were Renate Sliwa (CSIRO

Exploration and Mining) and John Draper (GSQ). The interpretive project made use of 30,000 line km of

airborne magnetic and radiometric survey data, acquired by the Queensland Government in 2002. The

survey data was complemented by existing government and some smaller private surveys in the broader

area. The data was flown at 400m line spacing and 80m flying height, and covered the structurally complex

northern Bowen Basin area.
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An example of the application of
incorporating mine site data with
other data sets is illustrated in Figure
3.20. In this example, the extent of
igneous bodies and fault data
mapped at seam level can be
correlated with distinct magnetic
signatures within the regional data
set and calibrated more closely,
where higher resolution magnetic
data replaces the coarser regional
data set as part of the mosaic. Often,
a number of distinct anomalies can
be extended beyond the confines of
the mining lease and into
neighboring mining leases and areas
of exploration. Higher confidence
mapped mine-site data provides a
basis for interpretation and structural
risk assessment of neighbouring
ground.

For example, a number of NW-
trending normal faults are mapped
through the northern part of the
North Goonyella mine lease (Figure
3.20C). The more prominent mapped
structures appear associated with
very similar NW-trending magnetic
anomalies to the west which are
interpreted to reflect a major
basement break at depth. Similar
structures appear in the magnetics
through the southern part of the
Wards Well lease to the north that
may reflect similar age fault trends.

Further interrogation and incorp-
oration of other data sets for this area
is discussed in Section 8.

3. Data Sets

Mine Site (Seam Specific) Structure and Intrusions

Figure 3.20 (A) Location and distribution of faults and igneous rocks that have been mapped at the seam. (B) and (C) Comparison of seam faults, major fold axis and igneous rocks

mapped at the seam for the northern Bowen Basin mining leases with greyscale RTP magnetic image. Red dash lines = interpreted structures from magnetics. White lines = mine-

site data (mapped).

Mine site structures and intrusions (mapped at the seam) have been compiled from contributions by a number of Sponsor companies (Figure 3.20A). These data sets were attributed in a similar way to
surface mapped data, where the type of intrusions, and the geometry and dip sense of structures were incorporated. However, unlike the mapped surface data, the mine site data are generally subsurface and
seam specific and therefore have been attributed with the seam encountered. Attribution of features was dependent on the detail/quality of data made available from the different sources, and the attribution
fields can be updated and consolidated as additional data becomes available for future updates.

Detailed data at the seam enables the user of the Information Base to compare/assess regional scale data sets with subregional to project-scale data. Whilst the coverage of seam data is limited by
the number of contributors and operation locations, interrogating (or comparing) detailed seam data sets with regional data can highlight a number of patterns that are not obvious when
treating different data sets in isolation. This is further discussed/highlighted in Section 8.
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3. Data Sets

Figure 3.21: (A) Location of all coal, mineral, petroleum, stratigraphic and water wells/boreholes within the entire project limits overlying a

“composite” Depth to Basement image (the composite image merges the depth to basement estimate for the Bowen Basin with the base of the Surat

Basin model, along the SE and SW margins of the Bowen Basin). (B) Location of all wells/boreholes contributed by Sponsors showing Sponsor

exploration leases (black outline) and Sponsor mining leases (green fill) overlying a “composite” Depth to Basement image in greyscale.

A B

Borehole Database
The SRK borehole database was compiled principally from

open file data provided by the GSQ including petroleum and

stratigraphic wells from the Queensland Petroleum

Exploration Database (QPED), as well as coal data and

water bores. Petroleum, coal, mineral, petroleum and

stratigraphic wells for the northern NSW area were sourced

from an open file data package prepared by the NSW

Department of Primary Industries (NSW DPI) for the NSW

portions of the Bowen and Surat Basins (Shaw, 2002).

Additional boreholes were collected from exploration lease

reports and well completion reports in Queensland Digital

Exploration Reports system (QDEX).

Approximately 9,500 coal, mineral, petroleum and

stratigraphic wells and approximately 31,700 water bores

have been drilled within the project limits of this study

(Figure 3.21A), as defined by the GSQ and NSW DPI

databases/packages.

In addition to the boreholes listed above, borehole

contributions were made from a number of Sponsor

companies including Anglo Coal, Arrow Energy (Arrow and

former CH4 wells), BHP Coal (through BMA operations),

Vale Australia (through the former CVRD/AMCI projects),

Pangaea Resources, Peabody Pacific (including former

Excel Coal projects), Rio Tinto (through Rio Tinto Coal

operations), Santos and Associate Sponsor companies CS

Energy, Curragh Mine and Waratah Coal. A total of

approximately 59,300 wells/boreholes were initially

provided by the Sponsors (Figure 3.21B) of which 2,900

contained relevant stratigraphic data (see next page).

Boreholes provide direct stratigraphic depth information and

therefore, provide constraints when modelling the depth to a

number of geologically important lithostratigraphic horizons.

The well/borehole data may also provide the only direct

information on lithology, particularly that of the basement.

Borehole data was collected for the purposes of calibrating/

interpreting:

• depth to basement estimates and depth to base of

selected intra-basinal geological boundaries;

• depth to key data sets such as 2-D seismic and regional

magnetics; and

• calibrating the basement geology (and related

geophysical signatures, e.g., magnetic igneous bodies).
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Figure 3.22: Location of Boreholes Intersecting Pre-

Permian Basement Overlying a “Composite” Depth to

Basement Image.

3. Data Sets

Borehole Database

Stratigraphic Horizons

Depth of intersection information for a number of targeted geologically significant lithostratigraphic
horizons which are consistently recognised in the basin sequences was compiled from ~8,600 boreholes

including coal, petroleum, mineral, stratigraphic, water wells and Sponsor data.

The stratigraphic information for the petroleum, stratigraphic, mineral, coal and water bores was

initially sourced from the GSQ and NSW DPI databases/packages. For GSQ sourced well/borehole
data, stratigraphic attribution information was incomplete. Therefore, using QDEX, selected well

completion reports were reviewed and additional stratigraphic boundary information was obtained for a
number of wells/boreholes. We consider that this data compilation/validation work has added a

significant amount of value to the borehole database, for example, 31% of wells in QPED were

updated.

The Sponsor data consisted mainly of seam picks but also some of the key stratigraphic horizons, (i.e.,
base of the Springbok Sandstone, top and/or base of the Yarrabee Tuff, etc.). Approximately 2,900

company holes are included in the SRK stratigraphic borehole database.

Although there are a large number of holes covering the Bowen and Surat Basins not every hole

intersects the key stratigraphic horizons:

• A total of approximately 1,300 boreholes intersected Pre-Permian basement which were used

in calibrating/interpreting Depth to Basement (Figure 3.22), and

• The following are the lithostratigraphic horizons and their equivalents for which data is

included and/or was additionally compiled for this study for the Surat Basin:

– Top Griman Creek Formation

– Top Roma Formation

– Top Coreena Member

– Top Doncaster Member

– Top Blythesdale Group (plus equivalents)

– Top Mooga Sandstone

– Top Orallo Sandstone

– Base Pilliga Sandstone

– Base Springbok Sandstone

– Base Walloon Coal Measures (plus equivalents)

– Base Hutton Sandstone

– Base Evergreen Formation

– Base Precipice Sandstone

– Base Poolowanna Formation
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3. Data Sets

Figure 3.23: Simplified Stratigraphic Chart for the Bowen and Surat Basins (refer to Time-Space Chart for references) and the time-equivalent

Sydney and Gunnedah Basins. NB. Some of the lithostratigraphic horizons listed in the text (see opposite) are not shown in Figure 3.23. However,

major horizons (or their equivalents) are shown.

Borehole Database

Stratigraphic Horizons (continued)

• The following are the lithostratigraphic horizons and
their equivalents for which data is included and/or was
additionally compiled for the Bowen Basin:

– Top Moolayember Formation

– Top Clematis Group (plus equivalents)

– Base Wandoan Sandstone

– Top Cabawin Formation

– Permian-Triassic Boundary (i.e. Base Rewan 
Fm plus equivalents)

– Base Bandanna Formation

– Base Rangal Coal Measures (plus equivalents)

– Top Mantuan Formation

– Base Baralaba Coal Measures

– Top and/or Base Yarrabee Tuff

– Base Burunga Formation

– Top and/or Base Platypus Tuff

– Base Moranbah Coal Measures (i.e. Base 
German Creek Formation plus equivalents)

– Base Peawaddy Formation (plus equivalents)

– Base Back Creek Group

– Base Tinowan Formation

– Base Harrow Creek Superseam

– Top Aldebaran Sandstone 

– Top Reids Dome Beds

– Top Lizzie Creek Volcanics

– Top Camilla Beds

– Top Basement (pre-Permian)

The position of a number of the major boundaries (e.g., Rangal
Coal Measures, Moranbah Coal Measures), relative to the
basin stratigraphy is shown in Figure 3.23.

Figure 3.24 and Figure 3.25 (see next page) shows how the
borehole database can be interrogated based on the targeted
stratigraphic horizon being interpreted.
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Borehole Database

3. Data Sets

A

B B

A

Figure 3.24: (A) Location of boreholes intersecting Base of Precipice Sandstone (Sst) in the Surat Basin

(in the Southern Module). Boreholes are draped over a Depth to Base of Precipice Sst image. (B) Close-

up of (A) showing boreholes intersecting the Base of Precipice Sst in the northern area of the Surat

Basin. Boreholes are draped over a Depth to Base of Precipice Sst image and structure contours of the

Base of Precipice Sst. Various boreholes are labeled with Bore No.

Figure 3.25: (A) Location of boreholes intersecting “Top of Permian Surface” (see Section 6) in the

Bowen Basin (in the Northern Module only). Boreholes are draped over a Depth to Top Permian Surface

image. (B) Close-up of (A) showing boreholes intersecting Top of Permian Surface in the northern area of

the Bowen Basin. Boreholes are draped over a Depth to Top of Permian Surface image and structural

contours of Top of Permian Surface. Various boreholes are labeled with Bore No. NB. Boreholes outside of

the model in (A) intersect Permian overlaid by Tertiary or younger cover sequences and were not modelled

(see Section 6).
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Bowen Basin

Surat Basin

B
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C

Vitrinite Reflectance
Vitrinite reflectance (VR) is currently the most important indicator of organic maturity/

coalification level (coal rank) in sedimentary basins. It has important applications across the coal,
CSG and conventional oil and gas industries, where organic maturity/coalification level is a key

resource parameter:

Oil and Gas Industry

• The technique is correlated with main stages of hydrocarbon generation and is the key
parameter for estimating source rock maturity.

CSG Industry

• As the main coal rank parameter, the technique is important for the determination of

thermogenic gas source maturity;

• VR is generally considered to be the main parameter affecting methane adsorption capacity,

and a general trend has been established of increasing vitrinite content and reflectance with
methane adsorption capacity in coals;

• Desorption rate studies on crushed Bowen Basin coals indicate that maceral composition
and coal rank have important influences on the effective diffusivities of the coal, with a

general trend of decreasing desorption rate with increasing coal rank (Laxminarayana and
Crosdale, 1999), and

• A relationship has been established of increasing coal cleat frequency with increasing VR
up to the low volatile bituminous coal rank, at which point cleat frequency starts to

decrease. As the cleat network is the main transport mechanism for gas in coal, VR is
therefore a key permeability parameter in coals.

Coal Industry

• As the principal measure of coal rank, VR is a key coal quality parameter, and

• The technique is also used to help determine the constituents of coking blends, and to
predict the quality of the resultant coke.

As rank indicators, mean maximum reflectance (Romax) and mean random reflectance (Ror) of
vitrinite are widely employed to determine organic maturation or coalification level. Maximum

reflectance is measured in polarised light, with the polariser set at 45, and is the preferred rank
parameter in coals. Random reflectance, which employs non-polarised light, is a mean value of all

reflectances of a given polished surface, and is the technique usually applied to dispersed organic
matter. In this study, Romax data was the most common data type available, and Romax is the

parameter of VR that was used in this study for isorank modelling.

Figure 3.26:  Distribution of VR Data Points for the Bowen and Surat Basins Project Region.

3. Data Sets
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Vitrinite Reflectance
As part of the final data set, Ror data have been calculated from the Romax data using a statistically derived

conversion developed by Ting (1991):

Mean Romax = 1.06  Mean Ror

Several mathematical and geochemical models exist for the correlation of vitrinite reflectance with peak
palaeotemperature (Tpeak). In this study, peak palaeotemperatures have been computed from the derived Ror data,

using a time independent model developed by Barker (1988):

T (C) = 104(In Ror) + 148

Within the project region, a total of 970 boreholes containing VR data have been compiled from open file and
project Sponsor contributions, forming a robust and comprehensive regional data set.

The data has been compiled from open file (coal and petroleum) exploration reports:

• The GSQ‟s digital databases (e.g., QPED);

• Selected papers from geological literature, and

• Project Sponsor contributions.

Figure 3.27: (A) Distribution of VR data points

for the Rangal Coal Measures and equivalents

(green), Baralaba Coal Measures (blue) and

Bandanna Formation (red). (B) Close up of the

VR data points for the Rangal Coal Measures and

equivalents showing formations subcrop (orange

fill) and coal mining leases (black outline) in the

northern Bowen Basin.
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Rangal Coal 
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Bandanna 

Formation

The data set comprises an adequate spread of data for a number of important

stratigraphic targets for coal and coal seam gas explorers, including:

• Rangal Coal Measures (297)

• Baralaba Coal Measures (48)

• Bandanna Formation (126)

• Moranbah Coal Measures (217)

• German Creek Formation (115)

• Walloon Coal Measures (93)

In addition to the reflectance data, maceral composition data has also been

compiled, where it was available.

A

B

B

3. Data Sets
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Vitrinite Reflectance

B

B

C

Figure 3.29: Distribution of VR data points for the Walloon Coal Measures (blue) with petroleum

leases (black outline) in the Surat Basin.
Figure 3.28: Distribution of VR data points for the Moranbah Coal Measures (blue) and German

Creek Formation (red) with formations subcrop (green fill) and coal mining leases (black outline) in the

northern Bowen Basin.
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Coal Seam Gas
Gas held within coal seams is important both as a potential energy resource and as a potential

safety risk to mining during the extraction of host coal.

The Bowen and Surat Basins present attractive first order exploration target areas for Coal

Seam Gas (CSG) drainage, with large volumes of thermally mature methane gas contained at

shallow depths within the vast Late Permian coal deposits of the Bowen Basin and the Middle

Jurassic coals of the overlying Surat Basin.

The CSG industry in Australia has experienced significant growth in recent years, as a result of

declining Cooper Basin gas reserves and rapid expansion of CSG reserves in the Bowen and

Surat Basins. CSG has potential to play a dominant role in the energy sector for the next 20 to

30 years, with reserves positioned to exceed those of conventional gas in early 2008 (Talliangis,

2007).

SRK has developed a CSG data set, attributing over 1,850 seam gas measurements from ~200

individual wells in the Bowen and Surat Basins, from which CSG data is available from open

file and from (coal mine virgin gas data and CSG exploration) data contributed by a number of

Sponsoring companies.

For each individual analysis, at each location, the data is attributed (where available, and where

relevant to the methodology of measurement) with the following information:

• Sample depth interval (mBGL);

• Seam/stratigraphic interval;

• Gas content data (m3/t), including Lost Gas (Q1), Desorbed Gas (Q2), Residual Gas

(Q3) and Total Gas (Qm);

• Desorption Rate Index (DRI) and Initial Desorption Rate (IDR30);

• Gas composition data (% CH4, CO2, CO, N2 and O2), and

• Seam chemical properties (e.g., Ash%, Moisture%, Relative Density).

Where multiple analyses exist for a single seam, the individual analyses have been weight

averaged to produce a single gas content value for that seam. The database format is of ideal

information required for most applications and allows for the compilation of a broad range of

parameters. The comprehensive nature or completeness of an individual sample is dependent on

relevancy of specific attributes to various projects, methodology and procedure, standards of

reporting or archiving information, or how SRK received contributed data.

Figure 3.30: Distribution of CSG Data Points (blue) for the Bowen and Surat Basins project area with

petroleum leases (black outline).

Bowen Basin

Surat Basin
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Petroleum Data
A petroleum database was compiled from open file data provided by the GSQ

including petroleum and stratigraphic wells from QPED. The data is presented in

a spreadsheet format.

The following are the lithostratigraphic horizons and their equivalents that were

targeted in this data collation in the Bowen and Surat Basins (R = reservoir data;

SR = source rock data):

The data types in the database are as follows:

• Petrophysics – porosity, permeability

• Maturity – vitrinite reflectance, pyrolysis

• Total organic carbon – weight %

• Rock Eval pyrolysis – S1, S2, S3, HI, OI

• Oil and/or gas well test results – flow rates

Each item of data is associated with a geographic location,

depth and litho stratigraphic horizon.

Figures 3.31 to 3.34 provide some examples of the type of

preliminary interrogation of the database now available to

Information Base users.

Figure 3.33: Contour map illustrating porosity variations in the

Precipice Sandstone, Surat Basin.
Figure 3.34: Contour map illustrating permeability variations in

the Precipice Sandstone, Surat Basin.

• Rewan Formtion (R)

• Showgrounds Sandstone (R)

• Patchawarra Sandstone (R)

• Cadna-owie Formation (R)

• Wyandra Sandstone (R)

• Walloon Coal Measures (SR)

• Back Creek Group (SR)

• Moolayember Formation (SR)

• Cabawin Formation (SR)

• Kianga Formation (SR)

• Kuttung Formation (SR)

• Snake Creek Formation (SR)

• Birkhead Formation (SR)

• Epsilon Formation (SR)

• Orallo Sandstone (SR)

• Bungil Formation (SR)

• Boxvale Sandstone (R)

• Catherine Sandstone (R)

• Freitag Sandstone (R)

• Springbok Sandstone (R)

• Cattle Creek Formation (R)

• Clematis Sandstone (R)

• Westbourne Sandstone (R)

• Coorikiana (R)

• Hooray Sandstone (R)

• Roma Formation (R)

• Precipice Sandstone (R)

• Evergreen Formation (R, SR)

• Aldebaran Sandstone (R)

• Hutton Sandstone (R)

Figure 3.32:  Depth plot of core analysis data for 

Jenavale-1 Well, Surat Basin.

Figure 3.31:  Depth plot of Evergreen Formation organic 

geochemical data in Yanalah-4 Well, Surat Basin.
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Geohazards – earthquakes and landslides

Seismic activity, as represented by earthquake loci, is a useful locator of regional geologic seismic

sources (active regional structures), and areas of high stress, which are of greater potential risk to

mining operations and resource potential. Earthquake data has been extracted from GA‟s earthquake

database as recently as November 2007 (www.ga.gov.au). The comprehensive database has been

focused to 541 recorded seismic events within and marginal to the Module areas and considered

relevant to the Basin areas. The data represents all recorded events from the year 1800 to present, with a

known Richter magnitude value of greater than 1.

This Landslide data set is a spatial representation of a database of landslides occurring within Australia

since 1842, based on published and unpublished information and field observations. Landslide data are

obtained from a variety of sources including reports from landslide spotters, field observations by GA

staff, newspaper reports, technical reports, radio and TV news reports. The accuracy of technical reports

and reports by trained observers is usually good. The accuracy and detail of other reports, for example

by the media, is variable. The landslide data set is available by free download from GA and it was last

updated in February 2001 (www.ga.gov.au). The data set provides information on 19 recorded landslide

events within the project area. The database records the date, location, class and synopsis on each event.

Figure 3.35: Stress, Earthquake and Landslide epicentre locations within and

marginal to the Bowen, Surat and Drummond Basin margins, draped over RTP Tilt

magnetics.

Stress
Stress data has been largely compiled from the Australian Stress Map

(www.asprg.adelaide.edu.au/asm) and World Stress Map (www.world-stress-map.org) and additional

points from Hillis et al. (1999). Generally, the attribution contains the following information (where

available, and where relevant to the methodology of measurement):

• Source;

• Location;

• Type of measurement;

• Depth of measurement (or average depth);

• Azimuth, magnitude and plunge of σ1, σ2, and σ3;

• Quality of measurement (A to E, representing high quality to poor quality - the quality of stress

data refers to the potential to reflect regional or tectonic stresses, and therefore may not

necessarily be any less accurate, just less appropriate to regional inferences);

• Number of observations;

• Standard deviation of orientations, and

• The tectonic regime implied by the orientation of σ1, σ2, and σ3.

A “Comment” field contains any additional information, such as the positional accuracy of the data

recorded in the database.

3. Data Sets
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Other Data
Numerous other public domain data has been used to support the interpretation of the geology
and structure of the Bowen and Surat Basins. These include:

• Bottom Hole Temperature for petroleum boreholes from GSQ‟s QPED;

• Estimated crustal temperature at 5km depth and geothermal wells. This is a national data
set (www.ga.gov.au);

• Igneous ages from various published sources and from the Ozchron database, July 2007
release (Geoscience Australia online: http://www.ga.gov.au/oracle/ozchron/);

• National Whole Rock Geochemistry database OZCHEM, last updated October 2007
(www.ga.gov.au);

• National Mineral Occurrences database MINLOC, last updated February 2002
(www.ga.gov.au);

• National Mineral Deposits database OZMIN, last updated September 2000
(www.ga.gov.au);

• Registered and Notified Indigenous Land Use Agreements (ILUA). This data set reflects
the boundaries of those ILUA‟s that have entered the notification process or have been
registered and placed on the Register of ILUA (s199A, Native Title Act;
Commonwealth). This is a national data set (www.ga.gov.au), and

• Published Sections. A collection of cross sections and seismic interpretations published in
various open file reports. They have been hotlinked for easy reference within the GIS
data package.

Figure 3.36: (A) Surface heat from the Global Heat Flow database, which includes calculations of the surface heat

flow from borehole temperature measurements (Global Heat Flow Database), draped over “composite” Depth to

Basement image for the Bowen and Surat Basin areas. (B) National Whole Rock Geochemistry database with

thematic maps of Cu ppm and Ni ppm draped over TMI magnetics (OZCHEM). (C) National Mineral Occurrences

database showing locations of Ni, Cu, Ag and Coal occurrences (MINLOC) in the Northern Module, draped over

RTP magnetic image.

Heat Flow
Figure 3.38 shows the locations of boreholes from which measurements of heat flow temperature have been obtained. These are sourced from the Global Heat Flow Database of The International Heat
Flow Commission (http://www.heatflow.und.edu/index2.html). SRK note that the data listed above may also be complimented by additional data sourced from GA‟s National Geoscience Data Set which is
not included in this study.

The first order constraint on the thermal state of the crust is crustal thickness, or Moho depth. Radiogenic heat production provides a second-order constraint on the thermal state of the crust, as does
magmatism. Basins overlying “hot” crust are likely to have undergone significantly different thermal histories to those overlying “cold” crust. Importantly, present-day high basement heat production is
likely to have been higher in the past, especially beneath basins (due to thermal blanketing) (SRK, 2005).

As the distribution of crustal heat producing elements is heterogeneous and dependent on basement composition, a predictive map for basement heat production could be constructed using an understanding
of the basement terranes, (e.g., the basement geology interpretation provided in this study). Volcanism is generally a response to transient thermal processes, and is unlikely to influence the long-term
thermal evolution of basins (SRK, 2005).
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Mining and Exploration Tenements
Location of mining and exploration leases have been included in the data package for
completeness. These files were last updated in January 2008 from the GSQ and NSW DPI
databases. These include:

• Coal Mining, Exploration, and Applications Lease boundaries

• Mineral Mining, Exploration, and Applications Lease boundaries

• Petroleum Tenement, Pipeline Tenement and Exploration Lease boundaries

• Geothermal Exploration Lease boundaries

• Mineral Development Licence and Mineral Assessment Lease boundaries

• Mining Claim boundaries

• Moratorium Area boundaries

• Restricted Area boundaries

• Historical Lease boundaries – Coal, Minerals and Petroleum

Fig. 3.XX:

Cultural Data Sets
Numerous public domain cultural data has been used to support the project work. In
particular, cultural data sets are used to help resolve cultural-related artifacts in
geophysical data sets, as well as being useful location reference points. These
include:

• 1:250,000 Scale Topography data sets were sourced from GA:

– Pipelines

– Power Lines

– Road Network

– Railway Network

– National Parks and Forests

• National Scale Cultural data sets were also sourced from GA:

– Drainage Network

– Population Centers

– Coastline

– State Boundaries

Figure 3.38 (left): (A) 1:250,000 Scale Topography Data Sets. (B) Effects of cultural

features (i.e., railway lines, power lines and roads) through Blackwater draped over an RTP

magnetic image. (C) GA National Drainage Data Set draped over ASTER 321 image.

Figure 3.37 (above): (A) Mineral Development Licences, Mining Claims, Moratorium Areas and

Restricted Areas draped over DEM. (B) Exploration Leases for the Northern Module, as at January

2008.

3. Data Sets
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4. Regional Interpretation

- Structure Interpretation

- Basement Geology

- Isorank Modelling
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Structure Interpretation
Most of the structural and tectonic analysis, which forms
the framework for the basin interpretation, has been
derived from remote sensed data sources. Only a small
portion of structural information is mapped at the
surface. Subsequently, a number of regional structures
have been interpreted at coarse scales (i.e., 1:100,000 to
1:250,000 from magnetics to 1:500,000 from gravity),
which must be borne in mind when further interrogating
the database.

The youngest structures preserved at the surface have
been determined by:

• Mapped faults and fold trends from the published
1:100,000 maps

• Interpreted linear features from the DEM and/or

• Interpreted lithological discontinuities and positive
and negative linears from both Landsat and
ASTER mosaics, and

• Seismic and magnetics features through young
basinal sediments or cover sequences (i.e.,
Tertiary)

Deeper basin structures have also been determined from:

• Interpreted trends of magnetic anomalies and
discontinuities

• Interpreted trends of gravity highs, lows and
discontinuities, and

• Selected seismic profiles.

A number (>30%) of the structures have been further
attributed in the GIS database, indicating the lineament
age, types of movement, and the geometry of the
lineament. Criteria used to establish lineament age
(initiation and/or reactivation) from these data sources
include:

• Structural superposition

• Age of strata displaced

• Relationship to intrusive bodies

• Correspondence to mapped structures with known
relationships, and

• Consistency of fault kinematics with established
regional stress regimes and plate movements.

Figure 4.1: (A) An illustration of all interpreted faults. The interpreted

Bowen Basin extent is defined in light yellow. Interpreted data sets

overlay a greyscale RTP magnetic image. (B) Blow-up of area within

the northern Bowen Basin, showing the degree of detail in the structural

interpretation and overlay a greyscale RTP magnetic image with coal

mining leases shown for reference (blue).

4. Regional Interpretation

A B
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Structure Interpretation
A preliminary regional structural interpretation was undertaken to assess the regional distribution and continuity of likely basement faults and fault/lineament networks. The interpretation is not a complete

or detailed interpretation for the Bowen and Surat Basins, largely reflecting the variable quality/resolution of the available data sets. It forms a base on which more detailed regional to district and local

scale, geologically calibrated, structural assessments can be carried out. Structural interpretation of “SEEBASETM faults” suggest that the response of the underlying basin terranes to deformation is

reflecting in the sequences comprising the Bowen and Surat Basins. Further, there is a varied response dependant on different basement geology compositions, structure and tectonic history.

Figure 4.2: (A) Interpreted SEEBASETM

faults over a greyscale image and contours

of the composite SEEBASETM surface. (B)

Blown-up area of the northern Bowen Basin

showing the structural interpretation draped

over the regional lithological basement

domains for comparison. As a preliminary

interpretation, this map layer may be

considered a “work-in-progress” analysis of

regional structural-lithological variability

across the basin areas.

Pre-basin Structure

The pre-Bowen Basin structural grain is dominated by the following:

• A pervasive N-S structural and geological (e.g., the enigmatic Meandarra
gravity feature) grain, mainly in the south; derived from the
Taberabberran compressional structures in the Lachlan Fold Belt
(LFB)/Thompson Fold Belt (TFB)

• An equally important NNW to NW structural grain more dominant in the
northern Bowen Basin, extending into northern Queensland. Several
major NW trending features are identified in the gravity. The origin of
this grain could be early Palaeozoic or Proterozoic, and

• A series of ENE to NE trending transfer faults and NNW to NW-trending
normal fault segments, most prominent in the northern Bowen Basin and
related to the initiation of the Drummond Basin as an extensional basin.

Basin Architecture – Key Points

The basin system initiated in the Late Carboniferous-Early Permian within a

limited period of arguably NW-SE extension, similar to the Sydney Basin (SRK,

2004, 2005), and highly oblique to the dominant pre-existing structural grains. A

number of key points on the structural interpretation are outlined below and

summarised over-page:

• The present geometry of the Bowen Basin reflects the underlying

basement fabric being north-south elongate in the south and re-oriented

NNW trending in the north

• These structural fabrics are likely re-activated during a number of

subsequent tectonic events and locally offset by a series of NE to ENE

trending transfers and NW fault zones (e.g., during the Hunter-Bowen

orogeny).

• The current eastern margin of the Bowen Basin is largely defined by

compressional structures and structural orientation of the northeastern

margin appears influenced by WSW directed thrusting during Late

Permian to early Late Triassic compressive deformation and uplift of the

underlying New England Fold Belt (NEFB).

• The western margin is comparatively undeformed. Seismic interpretation

has imaged a number of small extensional sub-basins (e.g., Denison

Trough) indicating relatively mild Late Carboniferous to Early Permian

extension and minor subsequent inversion to partially inverted features

during later compressive deformational episodes.

A B

4. Regional Interpretation
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Figure 4.3 (A) Key structural interpretations outlined on a greyscale composite SEEBASETM image

overlain by composite SEEBASETM faults. (B) Isostatic residual gravity image showing the Meandarra

gravity ridge. (C) and (D) Interpretation of regional seismic across the eastern margin of the Taroom Trough

is marked by simple uplift of a broad flattish-topped anticline with only relatively minor fault breaching of

the Permo-Triassic sequence. This is interpreted to reflect formation of thrust duplexes in the upper part of

the basement, forming a passive structure in the overlying sedimentary rocks. (E) Illustrates an analogue of

the structural development suggested for the basement beneath the Bowen/Surat sequences.
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The present day basement (pre-Permian) geology and structure in the

Bowen and Surat Basins is based on the interpretation of available

magnetic, gravity, drill hole, topographic data and/or published

geology maps of the Carboniferous and older basement sequences

which border the basins to the west, southwest and east. The combined

LFB and TFB is exposed to the south and west of the Bowen and Surat

Basins, in central and north west NSW, and the NEFB is exposed to

the east of the Bowen and Surat Basins providing supporting evidence

that these two fold belts (occurring marginal to the Basin; Figure 4.4)

are also likely to be basement geological terranes in the west, south and

east of the southern Bowen and Surat Basins. The magnetic and gravity

responses of the geological units exposed in the two fold belt

sequences (both marginal to and within the Basin area) provide a first

order level of calibration to the more regional magnetic and gravity

responses in the Basin area.

The basement geology in the southern Bowen and Surat Basins, as

interpreted, can be divided into 2 major terranes, the LFB and

NEFB (Figure 4.4):

• Mainly by regional changes in the gravity and/or magnetic

responses along much of the length of the boundary

• In part by complimentary regional changes in the

topography and/or a rapid increase in the basin basement

profile and basin depth, and

• The terrane boundary between the eastern LFB and NEFB is

likely to be a geologically complex zone, and is expected to be

steeply dipping in some areas (e.g., possibly along some N-S

trending parts of the boundary).

The gravity image also highlights a number of major NW trending

basement domain breaks which are interpreted as deep-seated major

structural zones likely to have been active since at least the

Proterozoic.

Based largely on a broad compatibility in the gravity and magnetic

profiles, and taking into consideration the estimated depth to basement

along the eastern boundaries of the Bowen and Surat Basins, the NEFB

sequence can be interpreted under the eastern part of the Bowen and

Surat Basins. The overall precision of the location of this boundary is

low, i.e., in the order of kilometres to tens of kilometres (as it is in the

south in the Sydney Basin area, SRK, 2005), typically reflecting the

low resolution of the available potential field data across much of the

basin area that covers this boundary (e.g., the increased depth of the

eastern Bowen Basin in the central portion of the basin has contributed

to a widely-spaced level of geophysical sampling in this area).

Basement Geology

Drummond Basin

Anakie Inlier

Bulgonunna Volcanics

Undifferentiated Thompson Fold Belt

Undifferentiated LFB

LFB

Timbury Hills Formation

Undifferentiated volcanics

New England Orogen

Undifferentiated Palaeozoic sediments and low 

grade metamorphics

Camboon volcanics

Wandilla Terrane

Conners Arc volcanics

Yarrol Belt

Urannah Igneous Complex

Undifferentiated Carboniferous granitoids

Figure 4.4: (A) Basement geology of southeastern QLD and northern NSW divided into regional domains that represent major tectonic,

igneous and/or sedimentary geological provinces, overlayed over isostatic residual gravity image. Yellow dashed lines represent interpreted

major domain breaks. (B) Geological key. (C) Interpreted schematic section (based from regional) seismic through the Bowen and Surat Basins,

showing the relationship between major basement components, i.e., LFB and NEFB to the west and east respectively.
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Basement Granites

Early to Late Carboniferous 

metasedimentary rocks

Early Permian Volcanics

Surat Basin margin

Line 2

Line 1

Figure A and B

A

Metasedimentary and Volcanic Sequences

Elongate broadly N-S trending metasedimentary ± volcanic
sequences including:

• Undifferentiated Devonian/Carboniferous-aged meta-
sedimentary and igneous NEFB

• A belt of undifferentiated Early Ordovician to Devonian
metasedimentary ± volcanic LFB sequence, and

• Extensions to LFB units such as the Late Devonian
Timbury Hills Formation (Fm).

Detailed Basement Geology

• The geology within the underlying LFB and NEFB can be
further divided into a number of major geological units, based on
limited exposures, drill hole data and magnetic/gravity responses.
Bore holes that extend to basement indicate a range of lithologies
including granite (e.g., Bindaroo 1), volcanic (e.g., Boondara 1),
schist (e.g., Bluehills 1), andesite (e.g., Comet 1), metamorphics
(e.g., Mt Coolon 1), and silicified metamorphic sedimentary
rocks (e.g., Springsure 19). These bore holes are used to calibrate
geophysical responses beneath basin cover

• Within the Drummond Basin the SRK detailed basement
interpretation distinguishes Cycles 1-3 that define the broader
Drummond Basin sequence

• Under the Surat Basin, a number of distinct Early to Late
Carboniferous metasedimentary rocks and Late Carboniferous to
Early Permian volcanics are distinguished

• A number of sub-rounded to elongated igneous bodies,
provisionally interpreted as Late Devonian to Late
Carboniferous/Early Permian granite intrusions are interpreted
from magnetic and gravity data sets and can be calibrated with
drilling data.

Mainly Late Carboniferous 

metasedimentary rocks

Igneous Intrusions that Constitute
Basement

A number of igneous intrusions are identified over
the project area and are quite widely spaced in the
basement geology in some areas. Locally, the
granites appear more concentrated or in clusters,
either:

• Broadly coincident with major WNW or NW
trending basement structural features

• More subtly as a series of more elongate N-S
trending granite bodies, e.g., locally near the
southern margin of the Surat Basin, and
possibly extending northward into the central
area of the Basin, and the interpreted terrrane
boundary between the eastern LFB and NEFB,
and

• Interpreted intrusions have been attributed with
an interpreted age and confidence level, along
with comments included in drill hole
intersection data, and where information is
available and/or relevant, for example, positive
or negative gravity and/or magnetic signatures
– this information is also added to the
description of the granite type (Figure 4.5C).

Figure 4.5: (A) and (B) An example of Interpreted

Basement geology to the southern Bowen and Surat Basins

over (A) TMI (RTP) magnetics image and (B) Isostatic

Residual gravity image. Locations of modelled lines (see

Section 5) shown for reference. (C) Locations of (A) and (B)

shown. Detailed geology and interpreted structure over the

more regional basement domains. Typical attribute fields for

the interpreted intrusives is shown.

Basement Geology

A

B

C
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4. Regional Interpretation

Figure 27. Interpretation of

basement structural and

lithological domains

overlain by project region

and overlain on grey-scale

RTP magnetic mosaic.

Isorank Modelling
Using vitrinite reflectance (Romax) data compiled from open file and sponsor

contributions, isorank models were developed for:

• Top of Walloon Coal Measures

• Top of Rangal Coal Measures (and equivalents), and

• Base of Moranbah Coal Measures and German Creek Fm.

A large number of data points were made available by project Sponsors for the purposes

of developing the isorank models. A significant proportion of this data remains

confidential and is not included in the VR data set as part of this project.

Methodology
The isorank models for each of the selected stratigraphic horizons were generated by an

iterative process using MINEX geological modelling software and GIS. Selected Romax

data for each of the model horizons was imported into MINEX. Regional models were

initially developed on 500m and 250m grid mesh. Where the data allowed, a number of

areas which contained a higher density of data points were modelled separately using a

smaller grid size (25m to 50m). In some instances, different structural domains in the

Bowen Basin were modelled separately to avoid bias between data points from the

different structural domains (e.g., the Dawson Tectonic Zone). Preliminary isoreflectance

contours were generated from the MINEX grids and imported into a GIS, where they

were compiled, integrated and interrogated against the structural framework of the

Basins.

Walloon Coal Measures Isorank Model
Romax data for the Top of Walloon Coal Measures isorank model was selected from the

Juandah Coal Measures (usually the top seam, where data resolution allowed). Romax data

for the top of the Walloon Coal Measures show a narrow range (from ~4% to 6 to 7%

Romax). The lowest values occur in the northern and eastern parts of the Basin, with

higher values in the south central area. The low range in Romax values suggests regular

subsidence across the Basin, with a Late Cretaceous depocentre in the south central area

of the Basin, consistent with the structure model.

Figure 4.6: Isorank contour data for the Top of Walloon Coal Measures and VR data points, draped over the Top

of Walloon Coal Measures structure model.
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Figure 4.7: Isorank model for the Base of Moranbah Coal Measures and German Creek Fm. Inset: Isorank

contours for the Base of German Creek Fm and corresponding VR data points, draped over the German

Creek Fm structure model.

Isorank Modelling

Moranbah Coal Measures (and equivalents)
Romax data for the basal coal bearing section of the Moranbah Coal Measures isorank model was selected from the Moranbah Coal Measures and German Creek Fm (usually the thickest basal seam).

The Romax data for the German Creek Fm range from ~0.5% to 1.9%, increasing eastwards. The Moranbah Coal Measures increase eastwards along the western flank of the Bowen Basin, broadly

following the Basin structure. The model is less well constrained in the eastern flank of the Basin, where the highest Romax values occur (>3%).

4. Regional Interpretation
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Figure 4.8: Isorank model for the Top of Rangal Coal Measures and equivalents: Baralaba Coal Measures; Bandanna Fm; and Kianga Fm for (A) Northern Module and (B) Southern Module, showing

formation subcrop and coal mining leases.

Isorank Modelling

Rangal Coal Measures (and equivalents)
Romax data for the top coal bearing section of the Rangal Coal Measures (and equivalents) isorank model was selected from the Rangal Coal Measures, Baralaba Coal Measures, Bandanna Fm and

Kianga Fm (usually the top seam).

A B

4. Regional Interpretation
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Isorank Modelling

4. Regional Interpretation

Figure 4.9: Isorank model contours for the Bandanna Fm and Baralaba Coal Measures draped over the Depth to Permian Form Surface image. Contour data shows good correlation with the structural model.

The low range in reflectance values in the Denison Trough and Comet Ridge areas demonstrate even subsidence in these areas. The isorank contours increase more rapidly eastwards from the western flank of

the Comet Ridge into the Taroom Trough. Highest values (~2.7%) are recorded on the east side of the Yarrabee Thrust (or Fault Zone), where reflectance values decrease southwards along the eastern flank of

the Bowen Basin.

Increasing 

Coal Rank

Increasing 

Coal Rank

Yarrabee 

Thrust
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5. Regional Cross Sections
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- Modelled Profiles

- Geological Cross Sections
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5. Regional Cross Sections

Introduction
Cross section interpretations of gravity and/or magnetic data can provide important constraints on the structural

geometry of crystalline basement blocks and basins, and potentially on movement histories on major structures

(SRK, 2004; 2005). In order to enable 2.5-D joint gravity and magnetic forward modelling and inversion to aid in

the development of the regional basin structural model, a total of twenty-one gravity/magnetic profiles were

extracted from the GA 2007 Gravity Anomaly Database of the Australian Region and the 250m Magnetic Anomaly

Grid of Australia on shore. The traverses are approximately normal to the regional strike of the crystalline basement

underlying the Bowen and Surat Basins (Figure 5.1).

Modelled profiles were generated as an iterative process (SRK 2004; 2005), using inputs from an initial basement

geology map and key basement calibration data sets, such as surface geology, 2-D seismic lines, stratigraphic

boreholes and petroleum wells. Densities and susceptibilities of the various units were initially defined based on

knowledge of the rock types from drill logs and outcrop observations.

Modelling of the gravity/magnetic data was performed with the interactive potential-field modelling package

Model-Vision ProTM developed by Encom Technology. Models were constructed as an assembly of polygonal

prisms, forming a 2.5-D model, which means that extension of the bodies perpendicular to the traverses can be

limited. The geological formations in the project area were grouped into a few macro-scale units to simplify the

basement/crustal scale modelling. Nineteen profiles were modelled to a depth of 10km to emphasise the upper

crustal features. Two profiles overlapping the BMR84-14, BMR84-16 and BMR89-B01A deep seismic lines were

modelled to a depth of 40km to give a better understanding of the lower crustal and mantle features in the project

area (Figure 5.1).

Joint Forward Modelling and Inversion of Gravity and Magnetic Data

Since gravity/magnetic modelling yields non-unique models, geophysical models of the subsurface that are

constrained by multiple data sets/methods (e.g., combinations may include seismic, gravity, magnetic or well data)

are more reliable than those that utilise a single data set (SRK, 2004; 2005). The interpretation of gravity/magnetic

anomalies involves the construction of density/susceptibility models, which are consistent with the geology of the

modelled area. Synthetic gravity/magnetic anomalies are calculated from these models and matched with the

observed gravity/magnetic data until a fit is obtained. Relative density contrasts were modelled and annotated on the

modelled profiles. Background density of 2.67 g/cc and susceptibility of 0.001 SI were used. A greater emphasis of

modelling was placed on fitting the density/susceptibility models to the observed gravity data, rather than the

magnetic data, particularly in areas where near surface volcanics generates a high frequency magnetic signal.

The gravity and magnetic traverses 12 and 21 overlapping the BMR89-B01A, BMR84-14 and BMR84-16 deep

seismic lines were initially modelled using the subsurface geometry derived from the interpretation of seismic data.

The physical properties and geometry of each unit were updated using iterative forward modelling and inversion

and a variety of density/susceptibility models were tested to match the observed data. The depth to basement

estimation from Euler depth to magnetic source solution, drill holes and petroleum wells were used to help constrain

the models. The final developed density/susceptibility models reflect SRK‟s geological interpretation and these

models were then extended south and north and used as the initial models for other traverses in conjunction with the

geological cross sections.

Figure 5.1: The location of modelled gravity/magnetic traverses in yellow. Also shown

are the BMR84-14, BMR84-16 and BMR89-B01A deep seismic lines in red.
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Introduction (continued)
Depth to Source Estimation using Extended Euler Deconvolution

The Extended Euler Deconvolution is an automated function for determining the depth to

source from profiles. It is based on the paper by Mushayandebvu et al. (2001). The method was

applied to the TMI profiles to generate a set of depth to source estimates, to aid in the

development of the modelled profiles and depth to economic (or magnetic in this instance)

basement estimate.

This approach calculates solutions using both the conventional Euler equation by Reid et al.

(1990) and the "rotational constraint" equation from Extended Euler (Mushayandebyu et al.,

2001). Solving both equations jointly (Extended Euler) gives distance, depth, dip and

susceptibility values, assuming there is no remnant magnetisation. Using conventional Euler

gives a second estimate for distance and depth (Geosoft, 2007). If the relative difference in

depth for the two estimates is less than the 7% error, the solution is retained, otherwise it is

rejected.

The Extended Euler Deconvolution function calculates the horizontal and vertical derivative

profiles to generate two depth solutions, i.e., Contact solution and Dyke solution. Figure 5.2

shows the calculated results. The channel Z_Dykes contains the dyke solution depths relative

to the flight elevation. The channel Z_Contacts contains the contact solution depths relative to

the flight elevation.

The Clustering function was used to collapse the groups of solutions into single, average solutions.

This is because the Extended Euler method usually generate a cluster of solutions around the “real”

solution (cyan diamonds in Figure 5.2). The final resulting depth solutions were then plotted on maps

and/or gridded using the nearest neighbour technique for geological interpretation.

The Extended Euler Deconvolution method was particularly employed to gain depth information

from regions with poor drill hole and seismic data (e.g., Northern Bowen Basin). Incorporation of the

Euler depths and drill hole-seismic depths produced a significantly improved basement depth estimate

of the area of interest and was used for the initial modelled profiles.

Modelled Profiles

The results of the modelling for each profile are presented as Modelled Profiles 1 to 20 (pages 62 to

71). The modelled profiles are a simplified representation of the basement geology underlying the

Bowen and Surat Basins and part of the Drummond Basin. A brief discussion of the results is also

provided with each profil. Figure 5.3 presents an annotated example of a modelled profile.

Figure 5.2: Extended Euler Deconvolution results: Z_Dykes; Z_Contacts, and their Clustering

solution channels are plotted as symbols in the bottom panel (same color as the channel names).

The middle panel shows the input magnetic profile and vertical and horizontal derivatives. The

top panel shows the input flight elevation and topography.

Figure 5.3: Modelled Profile Example. The profiles are annotated for interpreted geological

terranes/bodies, such as: Bowen and/or Surat Basin; Undifferentiated NEFB; Undifferentiated LFB, and a

number of granites. For each modelled profile, the upper panel is the gravity data (black = calculated, blue =

observed), the middle panel is the magnetic data (black = calculated, red = observed), and the bottom panel

is the modelled profile. D stands for Density and S stands for susceptibility.

Gravity data

Magnetic data

Modelled Profile

The basement interpretation and forward gravity and magnetic modelling results indicates that most

of the broader, or regional to district-scale, gravity and magnetic features/anomalies in the Bowen

and Surat Basin area, can be related to geological variability within the top 10km of the crust, (i.e.,

associated with terranes such as the LFB, NEFB, Anakie Inlier and/or Drummond Basin.

5. Regional Cross Sections
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Modelled Profile 2 (Figure 5.4B): Located in northern NSW and crosses the southern Bowen and Surat

Basins to the north of Modelled Profile 1. The modelled gravity and magnetics agrees reasonably well

with the basement geology interpretation and the depth to basement estimates in this area of the Bowen

and Surat Basins.

The broad gravity high at the eastern end of the Modelled Profile reflects a basement high comprising

the undifferentiated NEFB that is covered by the eastern Bowen and Surat Basins. As in Modelled

Profile 1, two sharp well defined magnetic highs in the east represent the Moonie-Goondiwindi Fault in

the west of the NEFB and the more easterly located magnetic high, the northerly extension of the Peel

Fault. To the west the gravity high and above the central Bowen and Surat Basins, reflects the location

of the N-S-trending Meandarra Gravity Ridge. The gravity high that represents the Meandarra Gravity

Ridge reflects dense underlying Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous rocks.

The Basin shapes have changed from Modelled Profile 1 with the Bowen Basin extending to the east

across the steep eastern boundary of Modelled Profile 1. The Surat Basin has a symmetrical shape

becoming deeper in the west.

Figure 5.4: Modelled Profiles (A) 1 and (B) 2 located in the southern Bowen and Surat Basins

(see Figure 5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described

in Figure 5..3.

Modelled Profile 1 (Figure 5.4A): Located in northern NSW, across the southern part of the Surat and

Bowen Basins and extends from the east where basement is undifferentiated Palaeozoic NEFB to the

west where basement comprises the undifferentiated Palaeozoic LFB. The modelled gravity and

magnetics agrees well with the basement geology interpretation and the depth to basement estimates in

this area of the Surat and Bowen Basins.

The NEFB is a relatively thick, high density terrane, defined by the gravity high in the east. In the east,

located within the NEFB, two magnetic highs are modelled as highly magnetised, dense serpentinite

and/or volcanic slivers located along steep easterly dipping faults. The easternmost magnetic high of the

two represents the northern extension of the Peel Fault and the other reflects the Moonie-Goondiwindi

Fault. Further to the west a gravity low and a magnetic high represents a granitic body below the Bowen

Basin. A prominent gravity high and magnetic low in the west defines the N-S-trending Meandarra

Gravity Ridge at approximately 780,000mE. The gravity high is interpreted to reflect dense Early

Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous rocks underlying the Bowen and Surat Basins.

Gravity and magnetic lows in the west of the Modelled Profile reflects a number of interpreted granitic

bodies. A broad gravity and magnetic high reflects a thick, dense basement of LFB underlying the Surat

Basin.

In this Modelled Profile the Bowen Basin deepens to the east and the overlying Surat Basin deepens

slightly to the west. The shape of the Bowen Basin is asymmetrical with a steep eastern boundary.

Modelled Profiles 1 and 2

Modelled Profile 1

Modelled Profile 2

B

Gravity data
black = calculated, blue = observed

Magnetic data
black = calculated, red = observed

A

B

Gravity data
black = calculated, blue = observed

Magnetic data
black = calculated, red = observed

E

E

W

W
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Modelled Profile 4 (Figure 5.5B): Located in southern QLD and crosses the southern end of the

Bowen and Surat Basins and overlies basement of the NEFB in the east and LFB in the west. The

modelled gravity and magnetics agree broadly with the basement geology interpretation and with the

depth to basement estimates in this area of the Bowen and Surat Basins. The easternmost sharp gravity

and magnetic high reflects a sliver of dense, highly magnetic serpentinite along the steep easterly

dipping Peel Fault and the broad gravity high reflects the high density NEFB. The sharp gravity and

magnetic high may also define the modelled boundary of the undifferentiated NEFB east of this location

and the more volcanic-rich rocks of, for example, the Camboon Volcanics, to the west. A second major

gravity high highlights the N-S-trending Meandarra Gravity Ridge which is interpreted to represent

dense underlying Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous rocks. To the west of this gravity

high is a broad gravity/magnetic high (reflecting a dense basement unit) and similar to Modelled Profile

3, is modelled as a thin, sub-horizontal sequence of Permian volcanics (shaded in brown). Alternatively,

a dense body within the basement (e.g., Ordovician/Silurian metavolcanics or a mafic igneous body)

could have been modelled.

West of the modelled Permian volcanics, the basement is composed of the LFB including numerous

shallow level (<5km depth) granitic bodies representing low density rocks that are reflected in the

magnetics and gravity. The gravity low between two gravity highs in the west is an area in which

numerous granitic bodies, possibly a batholith, have been interpreted.

The shape of the Bowen Basin is more narrow in this Modelled Profile and is overlain by a deep

symmetrical Surat Basin that is shallower in the east and deeper in the west.

Figure 5.5: Modelled Profiles (A) 3 and (B) 4 located in the southern Bowen and Surat Basins

(see Figure 5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as

described in Figure 5.3.

Modelled Profiles 3 and 4

Modelled Profile 3

Modelled Profile 4

Gravity data
black = calculated, blue = observed

Magnetic data
black = calculated, red = observed

A

Gravity data
black = calculated, blue = observed

Magnetic data
black = calculated, red = observed

B

Modelled Profile 3 (Figure 5.5A): Located in northern NSW and QLD and overlies basement of the
LFB in the west and NEFB in the east. The modelled gravity and magnetics agrees well with the
basement geology interpretation and broadly with the depth to basement estimates in this area of the
Bowen and Surat Basins. The broad gravity (± magnetic) high in the east is coincident with a dense
basement high of the NEFB. The well defined magnetic peak at the easternmost end of the Modelled
Profile is the response to a sliver of dense, highly magnetic serpentinite along the northern extension of
the steep, easterly dipping Peel Fault. Slightly east of this fault is a gravity low interpreted to be a
granitic intrusion east of the Modelled Profile. The broad gravity high of the NEFB decreases to the
west, reflecting in part the boundary of the LFB and the NEFB and low density material represented by
a granitic intrusion. A second major gravity high highlights the N-S-trending Meandarra Gravity Ridge
which is interpreted to represent dense underlying Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous
rocks. To the west of this gravity high and in order to account for the centrally located (and denser)
gravity/magnetic high (and maintain broad consistency with basement depth estimates in this area), it is
interpreted to represent a thin, sub-horizontal sequence of Permian volcanics (shaded in brown)
underlying the western Bowen Basin. Alternatively, a dense body within the basement (e.g.,
Ordovician/Silurian metavolcanics or a mafic igneous body) could have been modelled.

The structural/basin model has the Bowen Basin at approximately 2.2km below sea level at its deepest
point on this Modelled Profile, rising to around 0.7km at the eastern, and 1km at the western basin
limits. At the location of the Modelled Profile the overlying Surat Basin extends out from the Bowen
Basin to cover the NEFB in the east and LFB in the west. The Surat Basin is quite thick along this
Modelled Profile and extends from a maximum depth of approximately 1.2km below sea level, to
approximately 200m above sea level.

W E

W E
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Modelled Profile 6 (Figure 5.6B): Located across the southern Bowen Basin and central Surat Basin
and extends from exposed NEFB in the east to unexposed basement of metasedimentary/volcanic rocks
of the LFB in the west. The modelled gravity agrees quite well with the basement geology interpretation
and depth to basement estimates in this area of the Bowen and Surat Basins.

A broad gravity high in the east represents the basement high of the NEFB that underlies the Surat Basin
and is exposed east of the boundary of the eastern Surat and Bowen Basins. The NEFB is modelled with
steep easterly dipping faults. A sharp, well defined magnetic high in the east is interpreted to be a major
basement fault within the NEFB. One major feature of this Modelled Profile is the sharp gravity low at
845,000mE to 860,000mE which coincides with the boundary between the undifferentiated NEFB and
the subsurface Camboon Volcanics (borehole data) and also a basement high that defines the eastern
edge of the Bowen Basin. The major change from the gravity high of the NEFB to the gravity low of the
(less dense) rocks of the Bowen Basin coincides with a major NW-trending lineament and strongly
infers that the gravity low may reflect a major terrane boundary. The NW-trending gravity low lies
between two major N-S faults, the Moonie-Goondiwindi and Leichhardt-Burunga Faults.

From borehole data it is inferred that the basement/gravity high is partly composed of volcanics and
associated volcanic detritus. The basement high is only reflected in the morphology of the Bowen Basin
but not the Surat Basin which infers that the high, and the tectonic events that were involved in its
formation, are predominantly pre-Jurassic. West of the Early Permian volcanics is a basement of
undifferentiated Carboniferous rocks, possibly belonging to the LFB. The Meandarra Gravity Ridge is
located immediately west of these rocks and is also modelled as dense Early Permian volcanics and/or
Palaeozoic igneous rocks, beneath the Bowen Basin. A less dense magnetic unit (shown as a purple
coloured intrusive) has been included in the Modelled Profile west of the Early Permian volcanics to fit
the magnetic high and low located at 740,000mE to 760000mE. This dense unit is situated on the
western edge of the Meandarra Gravity Ridge.

The LFB in the west is intruded by several low magnetic modelled granitic bodies. A narrow gravity
high/magnetic low situated between the granitic bodies (approximately between 690,000mE and
700,000mE) may reflect a dense mafic to ultramafic body that has been interpreted just north of the
Modelled Profile line (and therefore not visible on this Modelled Profile) and may extend at depth
further south under this Modelled Profile.

Figure 5.6: Modelled Profiles (A) 5 and (B) 6 located in the southern Bowen and Surat Basins (see

Figure 5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described in

Figure 5.3.

Modelled Profile 5 (Figure 5.6A): Located across the southern Bowen Basin and the central to
southern Surat Basin, where basement is the NEFB in the east and the LFB, intruded by numerous
granite/granitoid bodies many associated with the Roma Granites, in the west. The modelled gravity and
magnetics agrees well with the basement geology interpretation and the depth to basement estimates in
this area of the Bowen and Surat Basins. In the east of the Modelled Profile a major, broad gravity high
represents the NEFB that forms a basement high to both the Bowen and Surat Basins. Two prominent
magnetic highs represent two steep, easterly dipping faults and accompanying dense
serpentinite/volcanic slivers along the Goondiwindi-Moonie Fault. The Bowen Basin in this Modelled
Profile differs from Modelled Profiles 1 to 4 in that there is a basement high below the eastern Bowen
Basin. The basement high is accompanied by a broad magnetic high and a moderate gravity low. To fit
the magnetic and gravity signatures this basement high has been modelled with a higher susceptibility
(0.01 in comparison to other NEFB rocks of 0.001) and slightly more dense (2.75). A little further to the
west a prominent gravity high defines the N-S-trending Meandarra Gravity Ridge. This high probably
reflects dense Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous rocks underlying the Bowen Basin
and the centre of the Surat Basin in this Modelled Profile. To the west of this gravity high, a horizontally
elongate granite body is modelled to account for the magnetic high and gravity low. To the west of this,
several small granite bodies have been modelled. Just west of these granite bodies represents the
centrally located (and denser) gravity and magnetic high of the Modelled Profile. The dense bodies may
represent, e.g., Ordovician/Silurian metavolcanics or a mafic igneous body. The westernmost gravity
low/magnetic high reflects two modelled granite bodies.
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Modelled Profile 8 (Figure 5.7B): Located across the southern Bowen and central-northern Surat

Basins, and overlying basement of the NEFB in the east and the LFB in the west. A broad gravity high

in the east represents the thick dense undifferentiated sediments of the NEFB. A number of prominent

magnetic highs represent differences in the basement geology. At 865,000mE a magnetic low occurs

where interpreted undifferentiated volcanics juxtapose actual basement volcanics (borehole data) and

where a prominent regional gravity NW-trending lineament transects the Modelled Profile. At

853,000mE a very prominent magnetic high has been interpreted to represent strong magnetic

serpentinite slivers along one of the steep, westerly dipping faults.

To the west the magnetic and gravity signatures are moderate over the Bowen and Surat Basins where

they overlie an interpreted undifferentiated volcanic unit, the western edge of which coincides with a

gravity/magnetic high.

A moderately sized granitic intrusion(s) in the LFB basement has been defined just west of the Bowen

Basin based on a gravity and magnetic low. A broad gravity high in the west defines the

undifferentiated LFB as devoid of intrusions.

The model shows that the Bowen Basin is quite symmetrical in shape across this Modelled Profile,

however the eastern part of the Basin is a little deeper than the west and the depocentre is approximately

central to the deepest part of the Basin. The Surat Basin is symmetrical across the section although in

the east of the Modelled Profile the irregular shape of the base of the Basin has been influenced by the

NEFB basement.

Figure 5.7: Modelled Profiles (A) 7 and (B) 8 located in the southern Bowen and central-northern

Surat Basins (see Figure 5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes

as described in Figure 5.3.

Modelled Profiles 7 and 8

Modelled Profile 7 (Figure 5.7A): Located across the southern Bowen and central Surat Basins and

extends from the unexposed NEFB in the east and the unexposed LFB in the west. The modelled

gravity and magnetics agrees well with the basement geology interpretation and the depth to basement

estimates in this area of the Surat and Bowen Basins. A broad gravity high in the east defines the

basement high of the NEFB. Two sharp magnetic highs reflect the vertical to steep, easterly dipping

faults accompanied by slivers of dense, highly magnetic serpentinite/volcanics. A small red body at

830,000mE represents interpreted volcanics that accommodates a sharp high magnetic/gravity

signature.

A prominent gravity high and magnetic low at approximately 765,000mE defines the N-S-trending

Meandarra Gravity Ridge. The gravity high is interpreted to reflect Early Permian volcanics and/or

Palaeozoic igneous rocks underlying the Bowen and Surat Basins.

The Modelled Profile shows the LFB underlying the NEFB but alternatively part of this crust could be

interpreted to be a continuation of a NEFB unit.

The western area of the Modelled Profile is predominantly undifferentiated LFB except for a number

of low density intrusions, interpreted on the basement geology layer as granitic bodies.

The Modelled Profile shows that the Bowen Basin is fairly symmetrical with its centre as the deepest

part of the basin. The Surat Basin is quite symmetrical and the deepest part of the Surat Basin is

overlying the Bowen Basin.
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Figure 5.8: Modelled Profiles (A) 9 and (B) 10 located in the central Bowen and northern Surat

Basins (see Figure 5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as

described in Figure 5.3.

Modelled Profiles 9 and 10
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Modelled Profile 9 (Figure 5.8A): Located across the central Bowen Basin and northern edge of the
Surat Basin. The Bowen and Surat Basin sedimentary rocks can be modelled as broadly overlying a
basement consisting of an east dipping LFB/TFB to the west of the basin axis and an overthrust NEFB
in the east. The magnetic variability for the NEFB is typical of the lithological diversity of the volcanics
and associated intrusive complex of the Conners Arc which flanks the basin margin. The transition
towards a modelled eastward shallowing basin margin and exposed basement is marked by an increase
in density reflected in the gravity profile. A relative gravity low within this NEFB terrane is
interpreted/modelled as a complex of shallow felsic granites consistent with the upper core complex of
the Conners Arc. Gravity and magnetic highs along the contact of the eastern Surat Basin margin and
basement is consistent with underlying volcanics which are exposed along the margin.

The modelled profile across interpreted LFB/TFB basement to the west suggest a far more
homogeneous basement. A subtle gravity and magnetic high in the depocentre of the Bowen Basin
models as a relatively thick sequence of interpreted Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous
rocks immediately beneath the Bowen Basin sequences. This modelled body is a steeply east dipping
wedge sitting above a footwall of LFB and an overthrust NEFB to the east defining its geometry.

A number of broad yet distinct gravity lows under the western margin of the Surat Basin are interpreted
(and modelled) to reflect one or more felsic granitoid bodies intruded into the LFB/TFB basement.
These intrusives are probably of the Roma suite.

The model supports a relatively flat lying Surat Basin sequence overlying a synclinal Bowen Basin
sequence slightly asymmetric to the east and with a basement contact shaped by thrusting in the shallow
basement.

Modelled Profile 10 (Figure 5.8B): Located across the central Bowen Basin and incorporating the

northern tip of the Surat Basin sequence. Similarly to Modelled Profile 9, the Bowen and Surat Basin

sedimentary rocks can be modelled as broadly overlying a basement consisting of an east dipping

LFB/TFB to the west of the basin axis and an overthrust NEFB in the east. A distinct magnetic high and

broader gravity highs along the contact of the eastern Bowen Basin margin and basement is consistent

with underlying volcanics which are exposed along the margin. A strong gravity low within the NEFB

can be modelled as a large felsic core complex of intrusives consistent with the interpreted position of

the Conners Arc along the margin of the Basin.

A subtle gravity and magnetic high in the depocentre of the Bowen Basin models as a relatively thick

sequence of interpreted Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous rocks immediately beneath

the Bowen Basin sequences. This body models as a steeply east dipping wedge sitting above a footwall

of LFB and an overthrust NEFB to the east defining its geometry.

A broad yet distinct gravity low at the western margin of the Surat Basin is interpreted (and modelled) to

reflect one or more felsic granitoid bodies intruded into the LFB/TFB basement. These intrusives

probably represent extensions to the Roma suite.
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Modelled Profiles 11 and 12
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Figure 5.9: Modelled Profiles (A) 11 and (B) 12 located in the central Bowen Basin (see Figure

5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described in Figure

5.3.

Modelled Profile 11 (Figure 5.9A): Located across the central Bowen Basin. The Bowen Basin

sedimentary rocks can be modelled as broadly overlying a basement consisting of an east dipping

LFB/TFB to the west of the basin axis and an overthrust NEFB in the east. The magnetic variability for

the NEFB is typical of the lithological diversity of the volcanics and associated intrusive complex of the

Conners Arc which flanks the basin margin. The transition towards a modelled eastward shallowing

basin margin and exposed basement is marked by an increase in density reflected in the gravity profile. A

relative gravity low within the NEFB terrane is interpreted/modelled as a complex of shallow felsic

granites consistent with the upper core complex of the Conners Arc. Gravity and magnetic highs in the

along the contact of the eastern Bowen Basin margin and basement is consistent with underlying

volcanics which are exposed along the margin.

The modelled profile across interpreted LFB/TFB basement to the west suggest a comparatively

homogeneous basement. A number of broad yet distinct gravity lows under the western margin of the

Bowen Basin are modelled as felsic granitoid bodies intruded into the LFB/TFB basement.

A subtle gravity and magnetic high in the depocentre of the Bowen Basin models as a relatively thick

sequence of interpreted Early Permian volcanics and/or Palaeozoic igneous rocks immediately beneath

the Bowen Basin sequences. Underlying this, a broader gravity high is modelled as a steeply east dipping

wedge sitting above a footwall of LFB and an overthrust of NEFB to the east.

Modelled Profile 12 (Figure 5.9B): Located across the central Bowen Basin south of Blackwater. The

basin sediments overlie a portion of the NEFB which is thrust over the Anakie Metamorphics to the west.

The indicated shallow East-dipping thrusted terrane boundary includes a sliver of low density rocks,

interpreted as a contiguous part of the Drummond Basin that unconformably overlies parts of the Anakie

Metamorphics, locally forming basement to the Bowen Basin along its western margin.

The magnetic variability shown for the NEFB is typical of the lithological diversity of the volcanics and

associated intrusive complex of the Conners Arc which flanks the Bowen Basin eastern margin. The

transition towards a modelled eastward shallowing basin margin and exposed basement is marked by an

increase in density reflected in the gravity profile. A relative gravity low within the NEFB terrane is

interpreted as a complex of shallow granites of the Conners Arc. Magnetic highs beneath the Bowen

Basin along its western margin, and at depth, probably reflect the presence of Carboniferous to Permian

volcanics.

The modelled profile across interpreted Anakie Metamorphics basement to the west suggest a

comparatively homogeneous basement overlain by Drummond Basin sediments.
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Modelled Profiles 13 and 14
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Figure 5.10: Modelled Profiles (A) 13 and (B) 14 located in the central Bowen Basin (see Figure

5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described in Figure 5.3.

E

Modelled Profile 14 (Figure 5.10B): Located across the northern Bowen Basin northeast of Emerald.

The basin sediments overlie three basement terranes each separated by E-dipping thrusts. From the east,

the basement terranes include: the Yarrol Terrane; the NEFB; and to the west, the Anakie Metamorphics.

Magnetic and gravity variability is highest over exposed basement highs in the Centre and east where

numerous felsic and mafic intrusions are associated with the Carboniferous to Permian volcanics, Other

portions of the basin show little variability indicating the comparatively homogeneous nature of the

Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB basement and the lack of significant intrusive complexes within them.

Modelled Profile 13 (Figure 5.10A): Located across the northern Bowen Basin northeast of Emerald.

The basin sediments overlie three basement terranes each separated by E-dipping thrusts. From the east,

the basement terranes include: the Marlborough Terrane; the NEFB; and to the west, the Anakie

Metamorphics.

Magnetic variability is largely confined to the east over the exposed portion of the Marlborough Terrane,

reflecting the diversity of Neoproterozoic to Early Paleozoic metamorphics and serpentinite that

comprise the terrane. Magnetic and Gravity profiles over the remainder of the basin show little

variability indicating the comparatively homogeneous nature of the Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB.

It is not possible to differentiate Drummond Basin sediments from the Bowen Basin sequence in the

gravity and magnetic data. It is therefore highly likely that the lower parts of the low density unit,

mapped as Bowen Basin in the section where it overlies the Anakie Metamorphics, includes some

sediments of the Drummond Basin.
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Modelled Profiles 15 and 16
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Figure 5.11: Modelled Profiles (A) 15 and (B) 16 located in the northern Bowen Basin (see Figure

5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described in Figure 5.3.

Modelled Profile 16 (Figure 5.11B): Located across the Drummond Basin and northern Bowen Basin,

extending northeastwards of Barcaldine. The profile is similar to 15, showing Bowen Basin sediments

overlying the NEFB in the east and the Anakie Metamorphics in the west. The two terranes are separated

by a shallow E-dipping thrust which forms the axis of the northern Bowen Basin. A series of similar

thrusts imbricates the Anakie Metamorphics and felsic intrusives within the footwall of the main thrust.

Late Devonian to Early Permian sediments, volcanics and felsic intrusives associated with the

Drummond Basin - Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the Connors Arc cap both basement terranes to the

west and east, respectively. The sedimentary-volcanic units cannot be differentiated from the older

basement terranes in the gravity data, however, their presence is indicated by outcrop on the flanks of the

basin and highly variable magnetic responses elsewhere. By comparison the magnetic and gravity

responses over the Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB show little variability, indicating their

comparatively homogeneous nature consistent with other selected profiles over this part of the basin.

Devonian-Carboniferous Drummond Basin sediments flank the inlier of Anakie Metamorphics to the

west of the Bowen Basin.

Modelled Profile 15 (Figure 5.11A): Located across part of the Drummond Basin and the northern

Bowen Basin. The basin sediments overlie The NEFB in the east and the Anakie Metamorphics in the

west. The two terranes are separated by a shallow E-dipping thrust which forms the axis of the northern

Bowen Basin. Late Devonian to Early Permian sediments, volcanics and felsic intrusives associated with

the Drummond Basin - Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the Connors Arc cap both basement terranes to

the west and east, respectively. The sedimentary-volcanic units cannot be differentiated from the older

basement terranes in the gravity data, however, their presence is indicated by outcrop on the flanks of the

basin and highly variable magnetic responses elsewhere. By comparison the magnetic and gravity

responses over the Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB show little variability, indicating their

comparatively homogeneous nature consistent with other selected profiles over this part of the basin.

Devonian-Carboniferous Drummond Basin sediments flank the inlier of Anakie Metamorphics to the

west of the Bowen Basin. They are also present east of the inlier but cannot be diffrentiated from the

Bowen Basin sequence in the gravity and magnetic data.
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Modelled Profiles 17 and 18
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Figure 5.12: Modelled Profiles (A) 17 and (B) 18 located in the northern Bowen Basin (see

Figure 5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described in

Figure 5.3.

Modelled Profile 18 (Figure 5.12B): Located across part of the Drummond Basin and the northern

Bowen Basin, southwest of Mackay. The basin sediments overlie the NEFB in the east and the Anakie

Metamorphics in the west. The two basement terranes are separated by a shallow E-dipping thrust which

forms the axis of the northern Bowen Basin. Late Devonian to Early Permian sediments, volcanics and

felsic intrusives associated with the Drummond Basin - Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the Connors

Arc - cap both basement terranes to the west and east, respectively. Magnetic variability is largely

confined to the felsic units of the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the Connors Arc where they are

exposed along the flanks of the Bowen Basin. By comparison the magnetic and gravity responses over

the Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB show little variability, indicating their comparatively homogeneous

nature consistent with other selected profiles over this part of the basin.

Devonian-Carboniferous Drummond Basin sediments overlie the Anakie Metamorphics, and are present

beneath the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group, extending westwards from the Bowen Basin.

Modelled Profile 17 (Figure 5.12A): Located across the northern Bowen Basin. The basin sediments

overlie two basement terranes separated by a major E-dipping thrust, lying to the east of the basin axis.

The NEFB forms the hangingwall to the thrust and is extensively overlain by volcanics (Connors Arc)

and reworked by Carboniferous to Cretaceous felsic intrusives (e.g., Urannah Igneous Complex) some of

which (e.g., Bundurra Granodiorite) intrude the Bowen Basin succession. The western flank of the basin

overlies the Devonian-Carboniferous Bulgonunna Volcanic Group.

Magnetic variability is largely confined to the east, over felsic units of the Connors Arc.
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Modelled Profiles 19 and 20
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Figure 5.13: Modelled Profiles (A) 19 and (B) 20 located in the northern Bowen Basin (see Figure

5.1 for location). The figures have been annotated for geological terranes as described in Figure

5.3.

Modelled Profile 20 (Figure 5.13B): Located in the far northern part of the Bowen Basin, south of

Collinsville. The Bowen Basin sediments overlie the NEFB in the east and the Bulgonunna Volcanic

Group in the west. The two basement terranes are separated by a shallow E-dipping thrust which forms

the axis of the northern Bowen Basin. Late Devonian to Cretaceous felsic and mafic intrusives associated

with the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the Connors Arc (to the east) have reworked both terranes

beneath the Bowen Basin and its margins. To the west, the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group is separated, in

part, by the Drummond Basin sediments and volcanics from a deeper basement of Anakie

Metamorphics.

Magnetic variability is largely confined to the intrusive units of the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the

Connors Arc where they are exposed along the flanks of the Bowen Basin. By comparison the magnetic

and gravity responses over the Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB show little variability, indicating their

comparatively homogeneous nature consistent with other selected profiles over this part of the basin.

Modelled Profile 19 (Figure 5.13A): Located across the northern parts of the Drummond and Bowen

Basins west of Mackay. The Bowen Basin sediments overlie the NEFB in the east and the Bulgonunna

Volcanic Group in the west. The two basement terranes are separated by a shallow E-dipping thrust

which forms the axis of the northern Bowen Basin. Late Devonian to Cretaceous felsic intrusives

associated with the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the Connors Arc (to the east) have reworked both

terranes beneath the Bowen Basin and its margins. To the west, the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group is

separated, in part, by the Drummond Basin sediments and volcanics that extend westwards over a

basement of Anakie Metamorphics.

Magnetic variability is largely confined to the felsic units of the Bulgonunna Volcanic Group and the

Connors Arc where they are exposed along the flanks of the Bowen Basin. By comparison the magnetic

and gravity responses over the Anakie Metamorphics and NEFB show little variability, indicating their

comparatively homogeneous nature consistent with other selected profiles over this part of the basin.
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Figure 5.14: Geological Cross Section A adjacent to part of seismic line BMR 84-14 from 613,000mE to 955,000mE (see Figure 5.1 for location).

Simplified Geological Cross Section A
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Figure 5.15: Geological Cross Section B of 130km long seismic line BMR89-B1A-20S (see Figure 5.1 for location).

Simplified Geological Cross Section B
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Figure 5.16: Geological Cross Section C of part of modelled profile 20 from 440,000mE to 630,000mE (see Figure 5.1 for location). 
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6. Basin Architecture

- SEEBASETM

- Preliminary Base of Drummond Basin

- Top of Permian Surface
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SEEBASE™ (Structurally Enhanced View of Economic Basement)
What is SEEBASETM?

SEEBASE™ is a depth-to-basement model that represents the culmination of a number of calibration and integration steps:

• Regional structural and tectonic interpretation using a number or data sets as indicated earlier

• Geophysical modelling gravity and magnetic with seismic support

• Seismic and well calibration of depth to specific horizons, and

• Integration of tectonic events and responses.

Figure 6.2 illustrates the SEEBASETM methodology by way of a pictorial flow chart outlining the collection and flow of
information toward an integrated model. SEEBASE™ is a qualitative model of economic basement topography that is consistent
with the structural evolution of the basin. SEEBASE™ defines basin architecture, and forms the basis for the systematic
evaluation of aspects of the basin, including exploration strategies, structural risk domain assessment and intrusion risk domains.
As new data is acquired and/or sourced, this will allow more precise calibration, SEEBASE™ can be updated to reflect all new
information. Exploration strategies and structural/intrusion risk domains can be updated accordingly.

National Parks

SEEBASE™ provides a foundation for basin systems evaluation,
including structural domains, basement geological complexity, gas
migration pathways, zones of structural complexity, coal quality,
palaeogeography, gas composition, seam variability
(thickening/thinning/splits) etc.

What is Basement?

Regionally, the basement to the Bowen Basin comprises Carboniferous
and older sedimentary rocks and volcanics. Outcropping basement
terrains to the west consist of Neoproterozoic-Cambrian Anakie
Metamorphic Group and Carboniferous intrusive rocks of the
Drummond Basin Succession. The Drummond Basin is in-turn partially
overlain by an apron of Late Carboniferous age Bulgonunna Volcanics
in the north-western margin. Towards the south, along the western
margin basement comprises Devonian-age Timbury Hills Fm and
elements of the TFB.

Along the eastern margin, the Bowen Basin sequences overlie
Carboniferous intrusives and associated volcanic sequences of the
Urannah Connors-Auburn Arc (NEFB).

As part of our interpreted basement terrain, our SEEBASETM model
incorporates a number of broadly time equivalent Early Permian rift
sequences. These thick sequences comprising volcanics and
sedimentary rocks were deposited in isolated fault bounded sub-basins
during basin initiation. These units include: Upper Camboon Volcanics;
Upper Lizzie Creek Volcanics; Upper Combarngo Volcanics; Upper
Carmila Beds; Reids Dome Beds; the Youlambie Conglomerate, and
undifferentiated equivalents.

Our primary SEEBASETM (i.e., base of Permian) has included these
volcanics and sedimentary rock equivalents as part of the pre-basin
sequence, as the top of the volcanics is viewed by most sponsors as the
limit of economic interest. Further, there is much greater accuracy in
interpretation for the upper contact of the above mentioned sequences
given the greater resolution of seismic and penetration of drilling data.

However, in certain areas it will not represent economic basement as
notable coal resources are preserved in parts of the Reids Dome Beds of
the Denison Trough and Springsure Shelf and Crush Creek Coal
Measures in the Lizzie Creek Volcanics in the northern tip of the
Bowen Basin and possibly extending down the eastern margin.

BB

LIMIT OF BOWEN BASIN SEDIMENTS

Figure 6.1: (A) Composite SEEBASETM image for the
Bowen and Surat Basins with colour scale-bar indicating
depth to basement (relative to sea level). (B) Blowup of
SEEBASETM in the Denison Trough area showing
interpreted structure (red lines).

SB

SB = SEEBASE UNDER SURAT BASIN

BB = SEEBASE UNDER BOWEN BASIN

LIMIT OF BOWEN BASIN

A

GB

GB = SEEBASE UNDER GUNNEDAH BASIN

A

B
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6. Basin Architecture

SEEBASE™ Methodology

Source classification

Attribution of source type to depth
estimates. Selection of “top 

basement” depths 

Magnetic and Gravity 
Data - Profile selection

Depth conversion

Calculation of depth using 
velocity/time data

ModelVision™ outputs

Cenozoic 
sediments

Permian and 
Triassic

sediments and 
volcanics

Basement

intra-
basinal

mafic dykes

volcanics

lithic seds 

top 
basement

deep 
crustal

SOURCES:

Seismic interpretation

Incorporation of seismic and well data 
interpretations

SEEBASETM image

Gridding in OASIS 2D and 3D image

processing in Geosoft–Oasis Montaj

Integration

Integration of all depth data, structure, event 
response history, gravity modelling to produce 

contours of “top basement” surface

Structural Control and Basement Geology

Identification of main basement-involved faults 
(from structural interpretation)

Well and Seismic depths

Depth to basement and intrasedimentary 
magnetic source units from well data

Basement 
Sources

See Section 5 for summary of depth modelling techniques.

Modelled Profile 8

2-D Euler Deconvolution

Depth to magnetic 
basement models obtained 

from profiles across selected 
magnetic anomalies

Figure 6.2  SEEBASETM methodology by way of a pictorial flow chart.
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Looking North

Figure 6.3: SEEBASE™ image for the
composite Bowen-Surat Basin and northern
part of the Gunnedah Basin (GB) looking
north. Colour scale bar indicates depth to
basement (relative to sea level). The
SEEBASETM image includes definition of
the shape and depth estimation of a number
of structural features prevalent in the
basement and are outlined on the image.
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BB
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SB
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BASEMENT 
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Figure 6.4: SEEBASE™ image for the composite Bowen-Surat
Basin showing the various basin limits that have developed the
composite interpretation. Bowen Basin (yellow), Gunnedah Basin
(pink) and Surat Basin (red).
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Bulgonnuna Volcanics

Preliminary Base of Drummond Basin

Devonian-Carboniferous graniteCretaceous granite

-10km

v/h = 2
50km

The Anakie Metamorphic Group forms a

N trending inlier mostly flanked by

unconformably overlying Drummond

Basin sedimentary and volcanic rocks.

In the far north of the Bowen Basin these

units are overlapped by the Bulgonnuna

Volcanics or basal units of the Bowen

Basin. The Anakie Metamorphic Group

forms magnetic and seismic basement in

this area enabling interpretation of

Drummond Basin units. Utilising outcrop

and drill hole data north of Emerald and

Barcaldine, the base of the Drummond

Basin has been mapped. Seismic data

suggests that both the Drummond Basin

sedimentary sequence and the

Bulgonnunna Volcanics extend further

eastwards at depth beneath the Bowen

Basin where they form the footwall to

structurally emplaced Carboniferous

igneous complexes (see Figure 6.5D).

SRK have developed a „preliminary‟

stratigraphic boundary which models the

depth to the base of the Drummond

Basin (Figure 6.5).

SW

Neoproterozoic-?Cambrian

Anakie Metamorphic Group

Drummond Basin

Drummond Basin

Carboniferous-Cretaceous

Urannah Igneous Complex

NE

0

Bowen Basin Early Permian volcanics

Figure 6.5: (A) Extent and location of modelled “Base of Drummond” boundary. Blue line = Bowen Basin limit. (B) Image of top Anakie Metamorphic Group (i.e., base Drummond Basin) showing limit of Bowen Basin

(yellow) and felsic intrusions (pink with red crosses). Insert shows detail of structural contours in the Moranbah area. (C) Blown up section of (B) showing depth contours (mASL). Bowen Basin outline is shown in blue.

Anakie Inlier = light blue. Interpreted intrusives range in age from Devonian to Permian. (D) Geological cross-section of part of modelled line 20 (see Section 5 for location).
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Boreholes

Merivale Fault

Hutton Wallumbilla Fault

Broadly, the modelled surface largely defines the structural

geometry culminating at the end of compression, inversion

and foreland basin development during the Middle to Late

Triassic Hunter Bowen Orogeny and therefore, provides a

guide to deformation and structural orientation of sequences

pre-Middle Triassic. The modelled top of Permian surface

indicates that the main depocentres have a N-S to NNW

trend, which strongly reflects the early history of the Bowen

and/or Surat Basins controlled by major N-S and NNW

basement fabrics. The surface also eludes to a more subtle

series of NE and major NW structural features common to

the basement in the northern Bowen Basin (and interpreted

as part of the Drummond Basin influence). The interaction

of N-S and NNW basement fabrics appear strongly in

through the Permian sequences in the Denison Trough.

Accompanying the modelled horizon is an interpreted fault

file (Figure 6.6C). The fault traces have been interpreted

where they intersect and displace the modelled horizon. The

faults have been largely defined using seismic with minor

calibration from magnetics and borehole intersections.

Top of Permian Surface
The top of the Permian stratigraphic boundary is an economically important
horizon due to the boundary coal resources preserved within the Upper
Permian sequences. The strong seismic reflection from these coal measure
sequences makes identification of this horizon more amenable to
interpretation.

SRK has developed a contour surface (mASL) for the top of the Permian
sedimentary rocks. It is a form surface and does not distinguish areas where
erosion of the Permian sequences have occurred. The structure contour
surface incorporates:

• The boundary between Permian and Triassic sequences, i.e., the
Permo-Triassic horizon combined with

• A form surface at the boundary between Permian sequences and
sequences of the Surat Basin.

The model does include Permian sequences where overlain by Tertiary
and/or younger rocks and alluvium.

For this study, the top of the Permian surface (Figure 6.6A) has been
calibrated using:

• Some 800 drill hole intersections

• Outcrop limits from 1:100,000 mapped data and fault data

• All available interpretations from seismic surveys, and

• Mine site seam pick data and structure contour data.

Permo-Triassic faults Boreholes

Tertiary volcanics

Where data has permitted, the interpreted top of the Permian
surface has been interpreted down to a sub-regional (30m
contour) level. Figure 6.6B shows the level of detail
obtained through the Denison Trough. This level of
interpretation has enabled definition of structural highs with
clear implications for CSG exploration

Denison Trough

Taroom Trough

A

B

C
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3-D Top of Permian Surface

Figure 6.7: 3-D image (x10 vertical exaggeration) for the Top of Permian Surface through the central area of the Bowen

Basin, looking towards the north. Colour scale bar indicates depth relative to sea level. The shape and definition of the

surface define a number of important structural features which include:

• The two main depocentres: the Denison Trough and Taroom Trough;

• Structural basement highs including the Comet Ridge and Springsure Shelf areas, and

• A number of important faults which help define the geometry of the form surface, including the Merrivale, Hutton-

Wallumbilla, and the Jellinbah Fault Zones.

COMET RIDGE

SPRINGSURE SHELF

MERRIVALE FAULT

HUTTON 

WALLUMBILLA FAULT

DENISON TROUGH

TAROOM TROUGH

JELLINBAH FAULT ZONE

N

Looking North
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Base of Surat Basin

SRK has developed a basin-wide structure contour surface (mASL) of the base

of the Surat Basin. For this study the Jurassic Precipice Sandstone is nominally

used as the base to the Surat Basin.

This Precipice Sandstone surface is a depth to base model (Figure 6.8A) that

represents the culmination of a number of iterative processes (see Section 2

Methodology):

• Bore hole/petroleum well intersections

• Selected available interpretations from seismic surveys including Seismic

well calibration of depth to specific horizons

• Structure contour data, and

• Geophysical gravity and magnetic modelling (supported by seismic and

borehole/well data).

Base 

Surat Basin 

Faults

2488 boreholes

interrogated in

Surat Basin

Coal Exploration 

Permits

Figure 6.8 (A) Thematic image of base of the Jurassic–Cretaceous Surat

Basin, the Precipice Sandstone, overlaid by depth (mASL) contours. (B)

Base of Surat Basin (Precipice Sandstone) including seismic and

interpreted faults. (C) Base of Surat Basin (Precipice Sandstone) showing

the total boreholes used to establish the presence, and depth of Surat Basin

stratigraphic horizons. (D) Blow-up of (C) and showing coal exploration

permits.

A B

C

D

D

Depth contours in 

mASL to the base of 

Surat BasinA total of 2,488 bore hole intersections were interrogated for the

model of the base of Surat Basin (Figure 6.8C), and also for the

modelled intrabasinal horizons (see Figure 6.9 next page for a

pictorial overview of the other modelled horizons).

The morphology of the base of the Surat Basin is largely controlled,

as is the case of the base of the Bowen Basin, by the underlying

basement architecture, i.e., basement geology and the major

structures within that basement. The central Surat Basin overlies the

Bowen Basin but extends past the Bowen Basin to both east and west

so the Surat Basin overlaps onto pre-Early Permian basement.

Therefore, the shape of the base of the Surat Basin was dependant in

part on the geology and structural features of the Bowen Basin and

older basement.

The seismic faults (Figure 6.8B) interpreted from the base of the

Precipice Sandstone trend NW-SE, NE-SW and N-S are very similar

in orientations to the main fault sets in the underlying Bowen Basin

and the older basement rocks of the LFB, NEFB and possibly the

TFB. Most faults controlling the base of the Surat Basin probably are

reactivated early faults.

Updated Surat Basin 

boundary
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Figure 6.9: Thematic images of the base of the 5 modelled Surat Basin horizons with depth contours in mAS (20m spaced in black) and base of horizon layer faults (separate to, but to be used in conjunction with the regional

structural/linear fault interpretation). From the base of the Surat Basin upward the horizons are: (A) Precipice Sandstone (faults in grey); (B) Evergreen Fm (faults in yellow); (C) Hutton Sandstone (faults in cyan); (D)

Walloon Coal Measures (faults in red), and (E) Springbok Sandstone (faults in magenta). Surat Basin boundary is also shown.

C

Hutton Sandstone

B

Evergreen Formation

D

Walloon Coal Measures

Modelled Horizons of the Surat Basin

Precipice Sandstone

A

E

Springbok Sandstone

Structural Characteristics of the Surat Basin

N-S, NW-NE, SW-NE trending faults are common in the Surat Basin, ranging up-sequence from the base of the Surat Basin, Precipice Sandstone, to
the Springbok Sandstone (Figure 6.9). However, the prominence of the faults decreases up sequence and faults are not as obvious in the Springbok

Sandstone (i.e., the Precipice Sandstone (Figure 6.9A) is more structurally dissected than the top-most modelled horizon, the Springbok Sandstone
(Figure 6.9E)). This probably reflects a decrease in tectonic activity through time and/or less influence from the basement and Bowen Basin

structures from the Jurassic into the Cretaceous.

The shape of the Surat Basin changed shape over time with:

• Jurassic Precipice Sandstone deposited in a broad basin with an extensive area of shallow/thin sedimentation in the NW and a prominent N-S
trending depocentre(s) in the east (Figure 6.9A)

• Evergreen Fm deposited in a similar broad asymmetric basin, with a depocentre in the east but this extends further west and the area in the
NW had receded slightly to the north (Figure 6.9B)

• Hutton Sandstone deposited in a broad basin, N-S trending depocentre and was more elongate (Figure 6.9C)

• Walloon Coal Measures swamps formed in a broad basin, are less extensive in the north and south directions, the depocentre is not as well

defined but the basin is still asymmetric (Figure 6.9D), and

• Springbok Sandstone is asymmetric, less extensive and the depocentre is less well defined (Figure 6.9E).

• During the evolution of the Surat Basin the elevated area in the NW recedes slightly (to the north) and becomes less well defined, and
sedimentary depocentres in the east form during Surat Basin deposition.

6. Basin Architecture
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7. Basin Evolution

Time-Space

Introduction

In order to develop a robust regional structural/basin model for the Bowen and Surat Basins, it is

important to understand the tectonic and kinematic history of the structures within and beneath the

Basins along with the key tectonic events that controlled the development of the basement geology.

The Surat Basin extends past the boundary of the Bowen Basin to the east and west and in these

extensions sits directly on basement. As with the time equivalent Sydney and Gunnedah Basins the

pre-Early Permian basement geology and structure of the Bowen Basin and the overlying, Surat

Basin, have provided fundamental controls on the basin‟s evolution, including:

• Initial fault reactivation/initiation at the time of (sub) basin rifting, which had a strong

influence over the basin geometry, sedimentation patterns, and structural architecture

• Various phases of deformation/orogenies during basin evolution that can be related to fault

inversion (e.g., Hunter Bowen Orogeny), and

• Post-basin faulting, Tertiary basin development (e.g., Duaringa and Biloela Basins) and the

emplacement of post-Triassic-aged intrusions.

As outlined in Section 2, and highlighted in our Sydney Basin study (SRK, 2004; 2005), the

basement fabric and composition provides a first-order control on basin architecture and evolution.

By improving our knowledge of how, where and when the basement moves, we can provide a

framework for identifying/predicting the most likely locations of sediment depocentres and

structures within the sedimentary sequence (SRK, 2004; 2005).

When constructing a regional structural/basin model, understanding the key tectonic and structural

events that affected the basement geology (rock sequences, structures and trends) can be as

important as understanding syn to post-basin depositional events.

Bibliography

As part of the search and review of related publications, a bibliography was developed. This

bibliography covers structural geological, tectonic/kinematic, stress and/or intrusive-related papers

and general review/geology publications/technical papers.

For each paper, a full set of bibliographic details were imported into a literature database program.

The database contains detail on: Author, Title, Date of Publication, Author Affiliation, Journal

Title, Volume, Page Number, Conference Name and Location, Book Title, Abstract (selected

references only), and Keywords. It is available in two formats: the complete database in Word

document form and a fully formatted summary listing of each of the references in PDF format (see

Part 2 Accompanying Reports). Figure 7.1 provides an example of the Bibliography format.

References used specifically for the development of the Time-Space Event History Chart are listed

in Appendix 3.

Elliot, L. G. (1993). "Post-Carboniferous Tectonic Evolution of Eastern Australia." APEA Journal: 215-
236.
Abstract: Analysis of seismic data from the Bowen and Surat Basins has yielded valuable information on
the Permian and Triassic evolution of eastern Australia. When combined with seismic data from the
Clarence-Moreton and Maryborough Basins, a new understanding of the post-Triassic evolution of the
region can be gained, with widespread implications for other eastern Australian basins.
The Early Permian-Middle Triassic Bowen-Sydney Basin is a foreland basin system extending 2,000km in
preserved section from Nowra in the south to Collinsville in the north. Permian outcrops as far north as
Cape York were probably part of the same system prior to deformation and erosion. The basins in the
Bowen-Sydney system were linked by similar structural and stratigraphic patterns controlled by a
magmatic arc to the east. The Esk Trough and associated remnant basins east of the Taroom Trough were
part of the Middle Triassic foreland sequence. The structural style in the system is dominated by thrusting
from the east. An Early Triassic deformation is shown to be the most important, rather than the previously
believed Middle Triassic event.
The overlying Jurassic-Cretaceous foreland system, which included the Surat, Maryborough and Clarence
Moreton Basins, were once joined behind another magmatic arc, east of the Triassic position. A major mid-
Cretaceous deformation is documented which fragmented the Jurassic-Cretaceous foreland basin into a
number of remnant basins prior to the opening of the Tasman Sea in the Cenomanian. The dominant
structural style is again thrusting from the east. Given the severity of the deformation, its effects are
expected to be present in continental margin basins around Australia.

Figure 7.1: An example of the information

included in the Bibliography database.

Time-Space Event History Chart

An effective way of summarising and presenting geological and tectonic information is in the form

of a Time-Space Event History Chart (Figure 7.2 and Appendix 3 and also in Part 2

Accompanying Reports as a pdf). On this chart key kinematic, structural, magmatic and

sedimentary data are presented in relation to geological time.

Twelve tectonic „phases‟ are presented on the Time-Space Event History Chart and represent

regional deformation/igneous events which resulted in significant changes to the geological

landscape as a result of extension or compression. These tectonic phases date from the early

Palaeozoic to the Cenozoic and include 5 basement events and 7 syn to post-Early Permian aged

events.

The kinematic information presented in the Time-Space Event History Chart can be used to

support/provide information for fault attribution including initiation/reactivation history and likely

sense of movement under different kinematic conditions.

The metallogenic information also presented in the Time-Space Event History Chart includes the

timing of mineralisation of gold relating to certain tectonic events. It is also included in Appendix

3.

Geological Evolution

Using the 12 tectonic phases as defined by this study, the following pages in Section 7 provide a

brief synopsis of the geological evolution for the geology of the Bowen and Surat Basins area and

surrounding basement geology, including the Drummond Basin. The basin palaeogeography during

the Permian and Triassic is also briefly discussed with respect to the regional structural/basin model

developed for this study and existing published, palaeogeographic models for the basin (e.g.,

Veevers, 2000; Sliwa and Esterle, 2000).
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Figure 7.2: (A) Bowen Basin

and Surat Basin Time-Space

Event History Chart. (B)

Expanded portion of the southern

Bowen Basin area indicating the

level of detail presented in the

Permian section of the chart. An

A0 size copy of the Time-Space

Event History Chart is also

provided as Appendix 3 and in

Part 2 Accompanying Reports as

a pdf.

A

B

B

Time-Space
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography

The aim of this review is to highlight:

• The pattern of tectonic evolution over time, and

• Where relevant note the similarities in the patterns of regional compression and extension, in particular the development of similar

major structural trends over time.

NB. It is not the purpose of this review to summarise in detail the various tectonic and palaeogeographic geological models proposed for

the Bowen and Surat Basins and the underlying basement rocks. For further detailed discussion see cited publications (below and
throughout Section 7), References for Time-Space Chart (see Appendix 3) and Bibliography (see Part 2 Accompanying Reports).

• Basement to the Bowen and Surat Basins (Figure 7.3) consists of:

– The Neoproterozic to Palaeozoic Anakie Inlier (sedimentation date unknown but metamorphism and deformation is

approximately 510Ma (Withnall et al., 1996)

– Palaeozoic rocks of Drummond Basin (Late Devonian – Carboniferous), and

– The LBF ± enigmatic Thomson Fold Belt (TFB), Timbury Hills Fm (which drapes the LFB and TFB), and NEFB, including
the Auburn Intrusive Complex and associated volcanic units.

• With respect to the evolution of the basement rocks to the Bowen and Surat Basins, the major tectonic events include:

– Eastward progressing cratonisation of Eastern Australia began with the >510Ma (Uluru) strato-tectonic regime/event which

included the Anakie Inlier (Veevers, 2000)

– The Early Palaeozoic Delamarian Orogen (to the south and west of the study area), the Middle Palaeozoic LFB and the Late

Palaeozoic to Early Mesozoic NEFB in the east (Gray and Foster, 2004):

The tectonic history of the LFB extends from the middle Cambrian to Carboniferous with the belt comprising three

distinct structural and stratigraphic regions subdivided into three domains, the western, central and eastern LFB. For the
purpose of this study the central and eastern LFB are relevant, and

There have been a number of models to explain the evolution of the southeastern LFB and most include some form of
subduction with and without the presence of accretionary wedges (see summary reference Gray and Foster, 2004),

however, more recently a strike-slip transpressional boundary has been proposed (Glen et al., 2004).

• The proposed TFB/LFB boundary, if it exists, is interpreted to lie west of, or under the project area

• Models for the evolution of the NEFB involve subduction and associated fore- and back-arc environments - the evolution of
northern NEFB will be discussed along with central to southeastern QLD.

The tectonic events summarised in this report are those that had:

• An impact on the basement rocks to the Bowen Basin and the Surat Basin (where the Surat Basin overlies basement), or

• Provided structural control during the formation of the Bowen and Surat Basins, and/or

• Were involved in basin inversion.

Part 1 of the geological evolution summarises pre-Kanimblan tectonic events and Part 2 examines post-Kanimblan tectonic events.

The Surat Basin is part of a much larger Great Artesian Basin system, which also comprises the Eromanga and Clarence Moreton

Basins. It overlies the southern Bowen Basin extending past its margins to the west and east, and in these areas is underlain by basement
rocks.

LEGENDFigure 7.3:

Basement geology

of southeastern QLD

and northern NSW

divided into regional

domains that

represent major

tectonic, igneous

and/or sedimentary

geological terranes/

provinces.
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Part 1: Summary of Basement/pre-Early Carboniferous Evolution (grouped under Event 1 on the Time-Space Chart for 
simplicity)

Neoproterozoic

The Anakie Metamorphic Group, comprising a multiple deformed sequence of metasedimentary and
mafic igneous rocks, is at least 500Ma old and may be Neoproterozoic in age. The unit represents

passive margin deposits formed during the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia (Withnall et al., 1996).

Middle to Late Cambrian 520 to 490Ma

During the Delamerian, the area now occupied by the LFB was deep marine and in the west began

receiving eastward flowing sediments, deposited as turbidites, that were eroded from the rising
“Delamarian” mountains. Further east in the LFB south of the present Sydney Basin, marine Middle to

Late Cambrian cherts, parautochtonous limestones and associated basalt breccias accumulated in an
abyssal plain environment.

This environment may have extended further north to the area now occupied by the NEFB which also
comprised Cambrian ocean floor that is now metamorphosed to serpentinites either by incorporation into

an early subduction zone or being tectonically emplaced during faulting in the Carboniferous or
Permian.

Potassium-Argon radiometric data from the Anakie Metamorphics yield 500±6Ma (Withnall et al.,
1996) ages (Figure 7.4A), probably dating metamorphism and subduction.

Ordovician (Molong Volcanic Arc and its possible northern extension into QLD) 490
to 443Ma

Westerly and southerly derived turbidites continued to accumulate in LFB during the Ordovician.
Differential plate convergence from the SE (Figure 7.4) was accommodated by a series of NW and

WNW trending, steeply dipping crustal transfer fault zones. In southwestern QLD, marginal sea and
sediments, basinal turbidites and pelagic sediments are recorded (Figure 7.4A).

Late Ordovician – Early Silurian (Benambran Event) 443 to 425Ma (peak
metamorphism at 440Ma)

Convergence from 450 to 435Ma in the Late Ordovician – Early Silurian resulted in high temperature
and low pressure metamorphism of the Wagga Marginal Basin. NW and WNW trending transfer zones

in the LFB were active during the Ordovician and facilitated intrusion and extrusion of shoshonitic
volcanics forming the Molong Volcanic Arc. Similar lineament and fault trends occur in the

basement below the southern Bowen Basin area (Southern Module of this study). These steeply

dipping structures were reactivated during subsequent tectonic events.

Middle to Late Silurian (post-Benambran extension and the Bowning Event in
NSW) 425 to 418Ma

Folding and metamorphism associated with the Benambran and Bowning Events in NSW is not evident
in QLD. During this time, in central and southern QLD, the palaeogeography (from west to east),

comprised marginal sea, the Calliope Volcanic Arc, the Yarrol Fore-arc Basin and the Wandilla Slope
and Basin (Figure7.4B).

Figure 7.4: (A) Eastern Australia during the Ordovician (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 238). (B)

Middle to Late Silurian (post-Benambran) extension (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 243).
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Latest Silurian – Early Devonian

The palaeogeography during this time in QLD comprised, the Timbury Hills Basin (turbidite

deposition) in the west, and a central marginal sea and the Calliope Volcanic Arc, and the Yarrol

Forearc Basin and Wandilla Slope and Basin in the east (Veevers, 2000; Figure 7.5A).

Early Devonian Extension and Volcanism 418 to 395Ma

Local extension with sinistral movement on N-S faults has been inferred for the Early Devonian

from the shape of the Cobar and Darling Basins (Veevers, 2000), which later reverted to dextral

strike-slip movement behind an eastern volcanic arc (Figure 7.5B). This major structure (SW of

the Bowen Basin area) is parallel to regional NW-SE trending basement lineaments recognised

in this study.

Figure 7.5: (A) Eastern LFB area during the Latest Silurian-Early Devonian (from

Veevers 2000, Figure 246). Timbury Hills Fm was deposited as turbidites west of a

marginal sea and a volcanic arc in the east. The Timbury Hills Fm deposition

extended into the Upper Devonian. (B) Early to Middle Devonian Timbury Hills

Basin west of the marginal sea. The Timbury Hills Fm is interpreted to be turbidite

deposits (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 251). (C) Middle and Late Devonian Australia

showing central and eastern Australian palaeocurrents that are linked to the Latest

Devonian and Early Carboniferous deposition in the Drummond (Veevers, 2000) and

Adavale Basins.

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Part 1: Summary of Basement/pre-Early Carboniferous evolution (Event 1 on the Time-Space Chart) continued

The NE-SW faults in the Adavale Basin, and NE-SW trending section of the boundary of the 

marginal sea are parallel to regional lineaments/faults. 

Early to Middle Devonian

In southern QLD the marginal sea east of the Timbury Hills Basin began to contract in the Early

Devonian closing completely in the Upper Devonian or later (based on Upper Devonian marine

fossils in the Timbury Hills Fm). East of the marginal sea, lie the Calliope Volcanic Arc,

Woolomin Slope and Basin, Yarrol Forearc Basin and Wandilla Slope and Basin. (Figure

7.5B). In the Middle and Late Devonian uplift in central Australia resulted in southward and

eastward flowing palaeocurrents that are linked to the deposition in the Late Devonian-Early

Carboniferous Drummond Basin (Figure 7.5C)
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Late Devonian (Frasnian to early Late Devonian) and
following the Middle Devonian Incursion

In the Late Devonian marine deposits and evaporites formed in the

Adavale Basin, and sedimentation began in the Drummond Basin

around the Anakie Inlier (Figure 7.5B and 7.6A).

Late Devonian to Earliest Carboniferous after the
Tabberabberan deformation 390 to 382.5Ma (which
was restricted to the southern LFB)

The Drummond and the Adavale Basins formed in shallow non-

marine to marine environments (Figure 7.6B). The widespread

Late Devonian Silver Hills Volcanics, marginal to the Anakie

Inlier, forms the base to the Drummond Basin succession and

could be the extrusive equivalents of the Retreat Batholith in the

southern Anakie Inlier. The felsic magmatism possibly reflects a

period of crustal extension (Veevers et al., 1994) in a back arc

environment west of the continental Connors-Auburn Volcanic

Arc. This extensive, approximately N-S trending arc separated the

Drummond and Adavale Basins from the Yarrol Shelf and

Wandilla Slope and Basin farther to the east (Figure 7.6B).

Figure 7.6: (A) Late Devonian Eastern Australia and the early Drummond

Basin formed north of the Timbury Hills turbidites (from Veevers 2000,

Figure 258). (B) Late Devonian to earliest Carboniferous after the

Tabbarabbaran deformation (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 260).

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Part 1: Summary of Basement/pre-Early Carboniferous evolution (Event 1 on the Time-Space Chart) continued
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Part 2: Summary of Middle Carboniferous – Tertiary Evolution (Events 2 – 12 on the Time-Space Chart)

2. Kanimblan Orogeny – Convergent subduction along the eastern margin of Australia with thrusting, localised metamorphism and uplift (Kanimblan Event) accompanied by reverse reactivation of

pre-existing N-S trending structures.

3. Latest Lower Carboniferous – Development of conjugate mega-kinks in the LFB, which corresponds to Mt Eclipse movement of the Alice Springs Orogeny in central Australia. During this

deformation conjugate NE-SW trending sinistral and NW-SE trending dextral faults formed in the basement to the Bowen Basin and the basement to the Surat Basin where this basin extends beyond the

Bowen Basin. Metamorphic core complex was formed in the east NEFB.

4. Middle – Late Carboniferous – Collision of the Lord Howe Rise continental fragment into a trench complex along the Palaeo-Pacific margin of Australia caused deformation and uplift of an

accretionary prism, and thrusting of a fore-arc basin (Yarrol-Tamworth Terrane) over the Connors-Auburn-Camboon-Baldwin Arc. NNE-SSW dextral transpression.

5. Late Carboniferous Major Thermal Event ~300Ma – Major thermal event associated with back-arc extension, intermediate volcanism, N trending felsic dyke emplacement, dextral strike-slip

faulting along length of Connors-Auburn-Camboon-Baldwin Arc. NNE dextral transtension.

6. Early Permian – Initiation of the Bowen Basin as an extensional foreland basin. Limited crustal extension results in restricted elongate basins in transtensional N trending grabens and half-grabens.

Transfer, dextral and normal faults. Initial sediments into Bowen Basin as fluvial systems in north Bowen Basin and marine shelf in south. NW extension.

7. Hunter Bowen Orogeny – Commences in the Middle Permian (265Ma) and extends to the to latest Middle Triassic (230Ma):

 Middle Permian - beginning of Hunter-Bowen uplift in east, major coal measure development in the north (onset of foreland basin conditions), westward thrusting and subduction has stopped.

 Early to Middle Triassic:

– Tuff gap between 250-240Ma

– 2 major E-W compressive episodes at ~248Ma and ~233Ma

 Hunter Bowen Orogeny culminates in the latest Middle Triassic.

8. Latest Late Triassic – Maximum coalification of the Bowen Basin coals (Uysal et al., 2000).

9. Gondwana Break-up – Regional NE-SW extension, preceded by NW extension, focussed in the Great Australian Bight, Otway, Bass and Gippsland Basins, is accompanied by Gondwana break-up.

Extensive Cretaceous volcanism along present day central and southern QLD is associated with break-up. Petroleum generation and expulsion commenced at ~130Ma in the Back Creek Group. It is

unlikely that the peak petroleum generation has been reached (Othman, 2003).

10. Upper Cretaceous Uplift Event – Inversion and uplift resulted from major global reorganisation in Middle Cretaceous caused by a change of direction in the Indian plate trajectory from NW to

N. SSE-NNW compression and local joints formed.

11. Eocene Basin Fm – Biloela, Duaringa and Hillsborough Basins were initiated in the Eocene. NNE-SSW extension along the northeastern Australian margin predated opening of the Northern

Tasman and Coral Seas.

12. Oligocene – A major igneous event associated with the Australian plate moving over a mantle hotspot resulted in volcanic plugs and basalt flows.

Blue text needs to be deleted off time-space
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Figure 7.7: (A) Middle Carboniferous
Kanimblan Highlands and inversion tectonics
of the eastern LFB (from Veevers, 2000 Figure
261). Middle Carboniferous with post-
kinematic Bathurst type granites. (B) Late
Carboniferous relaxation and contraction (from
Veevers, 2000 Figure 262). (C) Distribution of
Carboniferous deformation in NSW and QLD.
The metamorphism and deformation in the
Adavale and Drummond Basins are dated at
325Ma. The area of the present day NEFB was
subjected to Late Carboniferous deformation
and metamorphism. The Connors Arc was
active and probably located between the NEFB
and the area now underlying the Bowen Basin.
Note the Darling River and Lachlan River
Lineaments (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 267).

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Tectonic Evolution Event 2

2. Middle Carboniferous (Kanimblan Orogeny) convergence, thrusting,

localised metamorphism and uplift 350 to 330Ma

By this time the LFB (and TFB) was a continental margin along which an Andean-type

magmatic arc had been active from at least the latest Devonian. This environment is supported

by the presence of:

• Devonian-Carboniferous Roma Granites in southern QLD

• Late Devonian Retreat Batholith of the Anakie Inlier, and

• Widespread Late Devonian Silver Hills Volcanics that formed the base to the extensional

Drummond Basin succession (Veevers et al., 1994).

The Kanimblan Orogeny affected all the LFB but impacted more strongly in the south and

weakly in the north into QLD presumably because the crust had been thickened by the earlier

deformation. In NSW, east of the Gilmore Suture (G) in Figure 7.7A, the converging NEFB

terranes generated an E-W directed compression which resulted in regional fold and thrust

deformation. Deformation and metamorphism in the Hill End Trough has been dated at 345Ma

(Cas et al., 1978). N-S trending folds and faults developed throughout the LFB are present

adjacent to the southern Bowen Basin area in northern NSW and southern QLD.

Tectonic Evolution Event 3

3. Late Carboniferous (Alice Springs Event and Kanimblan Relaxation) 320
to 300Ma

Powell (1984) described a series of kinks in the N-S-striking, steeply dipping Kanimblan

deformation fabrics, at scales from a few millimetres to several tens of kilometres. Kinks

oriented ESE have dextral offsets and kinks oriented ENE have sinistral offsets. The zones of

kinking follow the ESE trending Lachlan River Lineament and the ENE trending Darling River

Lineament (Figure 7.7C). The kinks post-date the Kanimblan deformation and indicate an

overall N-S shortening, which has the same timing as a prominent N-S shortening in central

Australia (Alice Springs Event). This is the last major event that has been recognised in the

LFB.

During this time an unnamed deformation and subduction related metamorphism occurred in

the NEFB and is interpreted to be the timing of cessation of subduction during plate

reorganisation.

Either during the Alice Springs Event, or immediately post that event, deep crustal melting and

subduction, related to the NEFB, resulted in emplacement of a number of suites of Late

Carboniferous granitoids. Intrusion of the Bathurst Batholith (in NSW) has been dated at

321Ma, indicating that the suite was emplaced during the N-S shortening. In southern QLD a

number of early Roma Granites were also emplaced at this time (Figure 7.7A and B).

Subsequently the Kanimblan Orogen was unroofed prior to initiation of the Bowen Basin.
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Tectonic Evolution Event 3 continued

Immediately following the Alice Springs Event (and kinking in the eastern LFB), an episode of relaxation and crustal attenuation must

have occurred to bring the Carboniferous granitoids to an erosional level, which occurred immediately prior to an episode of latest
Carboniferous-Early Permian magmatism (see Event 5 later). This unroofing may have been facilitated in QLD by movement on the

Kanimblan structures:

• Structure in the LFB, in northern NSW and southern QLD, is dominated by meridional folds formed during the Middle

Carboniferous Kanimblan Orogeny

• Structure in the eastern TFB is poorly defined near and adjacent to the Bowen Basin project area. However, structural trends in

the Drummond Basin are northeasterly to meridional (Veevers et al., 1994) and northwesterly, while in the Anakie Inlier the
trends are northeasterly

• The NW trends are dominant structural features in the overlying Bowen and Surat Basins (Figure 7.8, see also Section 4
Regional Interpretation).

Figure 7.8: Thematic image of

the base of the Bowen

Basin/Basement draped with

Late Carboniferous-Early

Permian volcanics that erupted

during regional NW-SE

extension and represents the

initiation of the Bowen Basin.

Late Carboniferous –

Early Permian rift 

volcanics.

Interpreted

Boundary of 

Camboon Volcanics
Regional Domains

Figure 7.9: Basement geology showing major sedimentary,

igneous and intrusive domains with major basement/SEEBASETM

faults.

Interpreted Volcanics

Intrusives
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Tectonic Evolution Event 4

N-S compression inferred

Figure 7. 10: (A) Thematic layer illustrating the ENE to NE trending linears that have been interpreted as having had some

sinistral strike slip movement, and the ESE to SE trending linears that have been interpreted to have had some dextral

movement during the Late Carboniferous. The dashed lines delineate the zones of crustal weakness that have had an influence

on the intrusion of pre-Permian granitoids. (B) Thematic layer overlain by pre-Permian intrusions and ENE to NE and ESE to

SE linears. (C) ENE to NE and ESE to SE linears showing inferred N-S compression direction. All pre-Permian intrusions

shown as pale grey.

Late Carboniferous Basement 

Kinking (N-S compression)

Dextral (345)

Sinistral (362)

4. Late Carboniferous Collision of Lord Howe Rise

Collision of Lord Howe Rise continental fragment into trench complex along the Palaeo-Pacific margin of Australia

resulted in deformation and uplift of the accretionary prism and thrusting of the fore-arc basin (Yarrol-Tamworth

Terrane) over Connors-Auburn-Camboon igneous terrane.

Pre-Permian

intrusions (pale grey)

C
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Tectonic Evolution Event 5 

5. Early Permian Major Thermal Event 306 to 295Ma

During the Early Permian, an extensive area of magmatic rocks formed
by eruptions and intrusions into a hot region undergoing dextral strike
slip which resulted in local extension (Figure 7.11A).

The Meanderra Gravity Ridge (Figure 7.11A) has been inferred to be
possible ocean floor formed in a pull-apart dextral setting (Veevers,
2000). However, the depth of the Bowen Basin may not be severe
enough to have formed an ocean floor within a rift, given that the LFB
would have been thickened following multiple orogenic phases,
culminating in the Kanimblan event (SRK, 2005). NB. The southern
Bowen Basin is interpreted to locally overlie Early Permian volcanics
unit that is probably equivalent to volcanics underlying the northern
part of the Sydney Basin.

Tectonic Evolution Event 6

6. Early Permian Initiation of the Bowen Basin as an
Extensional Foreland Basin

Limited crustal extension results in restricted elongate basins in
transtensional N trending grabens and half grabens. Transfer, dextral
and normal faults are initiated. In the northern Bowen Basin a fluvial
system was active and at the same time a marine shelf developed in the
south. The initial deposits of the Bowen Basin are an Early Permian
sequence of fluvial, deltaic, shallow marine and deep marine deposits.
NW-SE extension was the principal stress direction (Figure 7.11B).

The basin system was initiated with a limited period of (probable
oblique) extension, including the small rift basins that can be identified
in the Denison Trough (Elliott, 1993). A dextral transtensional (or
oblique extensional) setting has been proposed for the early
development of the Sydney and Gunnedah Basins in part supported by
the shape of the “syn-rift” sub-basins that formed in the Early Permian
as determined by the SEEBASE™ surface (SRK, 2004; 2005). To
date, our data review and interpretive models (e.g., SEEBASETM) for
this study shows nothing to justify departing from a NW-NNW to SE-
SSE extension direction that emerged from the Sydney Basin study,
which means that the initial extension was oblique to the dominant pre-
existing N-S or NNW trending structural fabrics (Figure 7.11B).

A dextral transtensional tectonic environment has also been proposed
previously to account for a strong gravity ridge (Meandarra Gravity
Ridge, Figure 7.11A) that occurs in the central part of the Sydney,
Gunnedah and Bowen Basins (Veevers, 2000). The gravity ridge has
been formed from a number of possible geological elements, including
earlier formed LFB basement sequences/basement highs and the
presence of Early Permian volcanics (Figure 7.11B; refer also to
Section 5).

Figure 7.11: (A) Palaeogeography and tectonics for Eastern Australia during the Early Permian (306-280Ma) showing the distribution

of magmatic rocks (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 282). (B) Tectonics of Bowen Basin initiation including dextral transtensional extension

superimposed on SEEBASETM image.
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Early Permian extension in the Bowen Basin is correlated with the Bulgonunna, Lizzie Creek, Connors and Camboon Volcanics. The age of the Camboon Volcanics is between 298±3Ma, age of the

underlying Mt Bulgi Conglomerate member, and 308±6Ma, age of the Gonyelinka Ignimbrite, the youngest of the Camboon Volcanics (McKellar, in press). The half graben of the Denison Trough was filled

with 3km of the Reids Dome Beds, a classical rift system but with small extensions (McKellar, in press). The 7.5km thick volcanics and volcanogenic sediments of the Camilla Beds are dated at 295±3Ma

(McKellar, in press) (Figure 7.12B).

Figure 7.12: (A) Early Permian

Extension in the northern Bowen

Basin resulted in widespread

volcanics including Bulgonunna,

Lizzie Creek, Connors and Camboon

Volcanics. Blair Athol Coal Measures,

Reids Dome Beds and Joe Joe Group

were deposited in the west. The

Denison Trough was receiving

sediment from both east and west. In

the east, the Torsdale beds (Torsdale

Volcanics are dated between

316±6Ma to 324 ±4Ma; McKellar, in

press), the Berserker beds and the

Youlambie Conglomerate (deposited

in a ~NNW-SSE trending graben)

were also accumulating (Silwa and

Esterle, 2000). (B) Palaeogeography

draped over thematic layer of

SEEBASETM.

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
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7. Hunter Bowen Orogeny 265 to 230Ma

The Hunter Bowen Orogeny between 265-230Ma involved uplift in the

east (Figure 7.13A), onset of coal measure development in north and

onset of foreland basin conditions.

Late Permian

During the Late Permian thermal subsidence caused a basin-wide marine

transgression and complete flooding of the Bowen Basin with coastal

deposition of Back Creek Group including Lower German Creek and

Ingelara Formations in the west and marine shelf deposits of the Maria

Fm, Moah Creek beds and Barfield Fm in the east. (Figure 7.13B). This

tectonic regime was followed by Late Permian onset of foreland loading

with uplift in the east, fluvial environments in the north and a marine

shelf in the south of the northern Bowen Basin. Extensive and thick coals

of the Moranbah Coal Measures and German Creek Fm, developed at

the same time as the Catherine Sandstone coastal sediments and on a

marine shelf in the south, the Moah Creek beds and Flat Top Fm were

deposited (Figure 7.13B).

The Texas Orocline (Figure 7.13C) developed within a period of 13

million years between 273Ma and 260Ma during the early stages of the

Hunter Bowen Orogeny (Offler and Foster, 2008). The Gogango

Overfolded Zone is dated at approximately 260Ma (Sliwa and Esterle,

2000) so probably occurred during this event.

Figure 7.13: (A) Middle to early Late Permian 280-258Ma. A marine

platform and an embryonic magmatic arc/foreland basin occupied the Bowen

Basin (and Sydney Basin) areas. To the east was a high (which was west of a

possible subduction zone) with a regressive and transgressive shoreline

defining the Bowen and Sydney Basin areas. Southeastern QLD was a region

of plutonic intrusions and lacks any evidence of marine deposition so is

considered to have been above sea level (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 283). (B)

Late Permian thermal sudsidence of the northern Bowen Basin. Subsidence

of the Bowen Basin area is accompanied by a basin-wide marine transgression,

coastal deposition of Lower German Creek Fm and Ingelara Fm in the west and

on a marine shelf the Maria Fm, Moah Creek beds and Barfield Fm were

deposited (from Sliwa and Esterle, 2000 modified from Fielding et al., 2000).

(C) The Texas Orocline in the north NEFB on magnetic mosaic of the Southern

Module area. SEEBASETM is draped over the magnetic image.
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Tectonic Evolution Event 7 continued

Figure 7.14: (A) Late Permian onset of

foreland loading in the northern Bowen

Basin occurred with uplift in the east, fluvial

environments in the north and a marine shelf

in the south. Extensive and thick coals, the

Moranbah Coal Measures and German Creek

Fm, developed during this time (from Sliwa

and Esterle, 2000 modified from Fielding et

al., 2000). (B) Thematic map of

palaeogeography draped over the Bowen

Basin SEEBASETM. Moranbah Coal Measures

and Back Creek Group (German Creek Fm,

Catherine Sandstone, Moah Creek beds and

Flat Top Fm) were deposited.

During the Middle and Late Permian the Back Creek Group was deposited in the Bowen Basin. This Back Creek Group comprises numerous units: Aldebaran Sandstone, Barfield Fm, Black Alley Shale,

Blair Athol Coal Measures, Blenheim Fm, Boomer Fm, Buffel Fm, Calen Coal Measures, Carnangarra Fm, Catherine Sandstone, Cattle Creek Fm, Colinlea Sandstone, Collinsville Coal Measures, Cracow

Limestone, Crocker Fm, Crocker Sandstone, Exmoor Fm, Flat Top Fm, Freitag Fm, Gebbie Fm, German Creek Fm, Ingelara Fm, MacMillan Fm, Maria Fm, Moah Creek beds, Muggleton Fm, Oxtrack Fm,

Peawaddy Fm, Tinowin Fm, Tiverton Fm, Yatton Limestone. Many of these units are included on the accompanying palaeographic diagrams.
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Late Permian Foreland Loading

During Late Permian foreland loading: the Fort Cooper Coal Measures and abundant tuff in sediments were deposited in the north; the Dinner Creek
Conglomerate formed as alluvial fans on the steep eastern margin of the Bowen Basin, and the Peawaddy Fm was deposited on a marine shelf in the
south (Figure 7.15A).

Kazanian to end Permian Palaeogeography and Tectonics for Eastern Australia 258 to 250Ma

The presence of orogenic piedmont coal and tuff indicate that in the latest Late Permian a mature orogen and foreland basin developed. Detrital
sediment and several episodes of tuff, for example, the P-Tuff (Platypus Tuff) and the younger Yarrabee tuff, were deposited across the Bowen Basin
region. Tuffs deposited during peat swamp formation are now useful regional markers within the Bowen Basin coal measures of this age:

• The Bowen Basin fore-deep basin received sediment mainly from the north and east (NEFB), and intermittently from the west. The Rangal
Coal Measures were deposited (Figure 7.15B) in the north during an overall marine regression with no marine intercalations

• The swamps of the Rangal Coal Measures were then followed by mainly non-volcanic fluvial and lacustrine sediments such as represented by
the Rewan Group. Sediment supply was from the east and a SSE trending axial flow developed

• Thrusting and uplift in the east and folding in the west at 250Ma (the first of two major E-W compressive episodes of the Hunter Bowen
Orogeny) augmented the depositional regression. The uplift of the NEFB led to total retreat of the sea from the Bowen Basin. A similar
inversion in the Sydney Basin resulted in local erosion at 253Ma. The age of 250Ma coincides with the beginning of the tuff gap that extended
to 240Ma (Figure 7.15C) (Veevers, 2000).

Figure 7.15: (A) During Late
Permian foreland loading the Fort
Cooper Coal Measures and
abundant tuff in sediments were
deposited in the north; Dinner
Creek Conglomerate formed as
alluvial fans on the steep eastern
margin of the Bowen Basin, and
Peawaddy Fm was deposited on a
marine shelf in the south (from
Sliwa and Esterle, 2000). (B) In the
latest Permian foreland loading
the Rangal Coal Measure swamps
formed above the Burngrove Fm in
the north, and the Bandanna Fm
above the Black Alley Shale in the
southwest. Axial sediments
continued to flow from the north
together with marginal flow from
the eastern border of the Bowen
Basin (from Sliwa and Esterle
2000). (C) The palaeogeography
and tectonics of Eastern Australia
during the latest Late Permian (258-
250Ma) when the area of the
Bowen Basin was by this time a
mature foreland basin (from
Veevers, 2000 Figure 284).
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Top of Permian Form Surface

SRK has developed a contour surface (mASL) for the top of the Permian

sedimentary rocks. This structure contour surface incorporates the boundary

between Permian and Triassic sequences, i.e., the Permo-Triassic horizon

combined with a form surface at the boundary between the Permian sequences and

sequences of the Surat Basin. The model does not include Permian sequences

where overlain by Tertiary and/or younger rocks and alluvium.

The modelled surface of the top of the Permian represents the structural geometry

culminating at the end of compression, inversion and foreland basin development

during the Middle to Late Triassic Hunter Bowen Orogeny and therefore provides

a guide to deformation and structural orientation of sequences pre-Middle Triassic.

Based on the model of the Permian Form Surface the main depocentres have a N-

S to NNW trend, which strongly reflects the early history of the Bowen and/or

Surat Basins controlled by major N-S and NNW-SSE trending basement fabrics.

The surface shows a subtle series of NE-SW trending transfer and major NW-SE

normal faults structural features common to the basement and interpreted to result

from the influence of the Drummond Basin structure. The interaction of N-S and

NNW-SSE trending basement fabrics appear strongly in through the Permian

sequences in the Denison Trough.

Isopach of DTM to Permian Form Surface

The Permian isopach image has been calculated from the difference between the

SEEBASE™ surface and the boundary of the Permo-Triassic surface (Figure

7.16B).

The main depocentres and structural influences on sediment distribution can be

observed in this image without being obscured by the later Triassic sequence.

Beyond the limit of the Triassic outcrop, some erosion has reduced the thickness

of the Permian sequence. The main depocentres have a N-S trend in the southern

Bowen Basin and a NNE-SSW trend in the northern Bowen Basin, which strongly

reflects the early history of the Basin (dextral strike slip boundary between the

northern NEFB and eastern LFB and dextral normal slip along major, broadly N-S

trending basement faults).

Figure 7. 16: (A) Thematic image of the Top of Permian Form Surface showing the present

day boundary of the Bowen Basin. (B) Isopach image of the total thickness of the Permian

sediments calculated by subtracting the depth of Permo-Triassic boundary from the base of the

Bowen Basin.
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Figure 7.17: (A) Palaeogeography and Tectonics for Eastern Australia 242 to 234Ma (top of the

Early Triassic to end of the Middle Triassic). The cratonic sand sheet of the foreland Bowen Basin

was deposited during axial drainage of wholly southerly flowing stream systems, with sediments

comprising the fluvio-lacustrine quartzose Showgrounds/Clematis Sandstone. Axial drainage

flowed into a large lake that occupied the Gunnedah Basin (from Veevers, 2000 Figure 286). (B)

The Bowen Basin closed during the Middle Triassic at which time E and NE dipping thrusts

were active (e.g., Jellinbah Thrust) and early normal faults were reactivated. A fluvial

environment persisted (from Sliwa and Esterle, 2000). Black arrows show palaeocurrent

directions. (C) E-W compression directions active from the post-Permian, Early and Middle

Triassic Hunter Bowen Orogeny superimposed on top of Permian Form Surface (red arrows). A

selection of major basement faults are shown (red lines), the Hutton-Wallumbilla Fault and

Jellinbah Thrust, as examples of N-S and NNW-SSE and NW-SE trending faults.

Westerly compression from 
LFB

At the end of the Permian, the Hunter Bowen Orogeny was initiated. During the orogeny two major

episodes of E-W compression, one in the Early Triassic, the other in the Middle Triassic (Figure 7.17B

and C), resulted in significant N-S, NNW-SSE and NW-SE faulting and folding. The Early Triassic

deformation is considered to be more important than the Middle Triassic deformation (Elliott, 1993).
During both deformations, but particularly the Early Triassic, there was significant westerly directed

thrusting of the north New England terranes over the Bowen Basin.

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
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Early Triassic Major E-W Compression

Many of the Early Triassic faults are high angle
reverse faults, but are probably thrusts at depth

(Elliott, 1993). An example of one of these faults is the
Hutton-Wallumbilla, is interpreted, based on seismic

and well data, to be Early Triassic (Elliott, 1993).
Significant and locally tight folding occurred in the

northern Bowen Basin along major NNW-SSE and N-
S fault zones.

Sedimentation during the Early Triassic involved a
significant amount of material deposited from a

cratonic source to the west (as a result of earlier uplift
in the LFB) and to the east (resulting from

compression and uplift). The collapse of the ridge
between the Gunnedah and Bowen Basins resulted in

southerly palaeocurrents (Figure 7.17A). Westerly
flow was blocked from the Bowen Basin along the line

of the Nebine Ridge (Figure 7.17A). The
Goondiwindi-Mooki Fault Zone was active, with some

reverse movement, but did not create an environment
for deposition of clastics or conglomerate.

Middle Triassic Major E-W Compression

Middle Triassic major E-W compression in the Bowen

Basin, resulted in major thrusting at the end of the
Middle Triassic including movement on the Jellinbah

Thrust (probably also reactivated during the
Cretaceous separation of eastern Australia from the

Lord Howe Rise) (Elliot, 1993).

The closure of the Bowen Basin occurred in Middle

Triassic (Sliwa and Esterle, 2000; Figure 7.17B). The

basin ceased to receive sediments after the Middle

Triassic with the last sediments being volcanics

derived from the north and west. Thrust faulting was

common and many normal faults were reactivated

during this time.
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Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Tectonic Evolution Event 8

8. Lower Jurassic ~200 to 195Ma

The Lower Jurassic includes 2 major events: (1) the maximum coalification of Bowen Basin coals, and (2) initiation of the Surat Basin.

 In the latest Late Triassic at ~200Ma high coalification (thermal maturation of coal) of the Bowen Basin coals peaked due to regional palaeo-heat produced by hot fluids moving up fracture and fault

zones (Uysal et al, 2000). Hot fluids are believed to have risen up fracture and fault zones which formed during the Hunter Bowen Orogeny and occur extensively in the northern Bowen Basin.

Palaeogeothermal gradients in the north Bowen Basin are over 700km -1 and as much as 132°C km -1. The fracture and fault zones may have been related to extension in the latest Late Triassic. In the

southern Bowen Basin the palaeogeothermal gradients are lower but still high at 46°C km -1. Both north and south Bowen Basin values have abnormally high values and are similar to those reported

for continental rift basins (Uysal et al., 2000)

 Surat Basin sedimentation began at this time. In this study the fluvial and lacustrine deposits of the Precipice Sandstone are taken to be the base of the Surat Basin. The palaeogeography for the

Precipice Sandstone included transverse bars in a braided stream system, with palaeoflow typically from west to east, although palaeocurrents varied, for example, in the Roma area, the

palaeocurrents flowed from S-SW to the N-NE (Green, 1997 and references therein) (Figure 7.18A).

Figure 7.18: (A) Thematic image of the base of the Precipice Sandstone showing regional E-W and local SSW-NNE trending palaeocurrent directions (red arrows). (B) Thematic image of base of the

Precipice Sandstone with depth contours (maximum depth at -2,440mASL (black lines). (C) Precipice Sandstone with major interpreted NW, NE and N-S trending faults (magenta lines).
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Tectonic Evolution Event 8
continued

Figure 7.19 The Shape of the Surat Basin

changed shape over time with the: (A)

Jurassic Precipice Sandstone deposited in a

broad basin with an extensive area of

shallow/thin sedimentation in the NW and a

prominent N-S trending depocentre(s) in the

east. The Precipice Sandstone (base of Surat

Basin) is also more dissected than the top most

modelled horizon, the Springbok Sandstone

(E), in the Surat Basin. Faults in grey. (B)

Evergreen Fm deposited in a similar broad

asymmetric basin, with a depocentre in the

east but this extends further west, the area in

the NW had receded slightly to the north.

Faults in yellow. (C) Hutton Sandstone

deposited in a broad basin, N-S trending

depocentre and was more elongate. Faults in

cyan. (D) Walloon Coal Measures swamps,

formed in a broad basin, are less extensive in

the north and south directions, the depocentre

is not as well defined but the basin is still

asymmetric. Faults in red. (E) Springbok

Sandstone is asymmetric, less extensive and

the depocentre is less well defined. Faults in

magenta. (A) to (E) The NW area recedes

slightly to the north and becomes less

pronounced through the Surat Basin evolution,

and sedimentary depocentres form in the east

during Surat Basin deposition.

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography

B

Evergreen Formation

C

Hutton Sandstone

E

Springbok Sandstone

7. Basin Evolution
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9. Early Cretaceous 140 to 120Ma

At ~128Ma Gondwana breakup resulted in a marine transgression in the Surat Basin, the deposition of the fluviatile and lacustrine Bungil Fm and overlying marine shelf Wallumbilla Fm, extensive and

widespread volcanism, and intrusions of dykes, sills and plugs into the Permian coal measures (Figure 7.20A). An episode of compression followed and formed broad folds in the Surat Basin and 1,500m

uplift in the eastern Bowen Basin.

Figure 7.20: (A) Early Cretaceous. Gondwana breakup (from Sliwa and Esterle, 2000). (B) Late Cretaceous to

present. Coral Sea Spreading and the Duaringa, Biloela and Hillsborough Basins formed during the extensional phase

of the opening of the Coral Sea (from Sliwa and Esterle, 2000).

Geological Evolution and Palaeogeography
Tectonic Evolution Events 9, 10, 11 and 12

100 km

Red is extensive volcanism and intrusions of plugs 

and sills into the Permian coal measures in the 

northern Bowen Basin.

A

100 km

B

10. Cretaceous ~85 to 52Ma

During this period further Gondwana break-up events resulted in the opening of the 

Tasman Sea with separation of the Lord Howe Rise from eastern Australia at ~85 to 

52Ma with a NE direction of extension. 

The Jellinbah Thrust was probably reactivated during this event.

• At ~60Ma both the Coral Sea opening and separation of Australia from

Antarctica were initiated.

• From ~100 to 66Ma an inversion and uplift event occurred as a response to a

major global reorganisation caused by change in direction of the Indian plate

trajectory from NW to N. This resulted in SSE-NNW compression over the

Bowen and Surat Basin areas.

• The Jurassic and Cretaceous sections in the Surat Basin have normal gradients

of 25 to 30°C km-1, which is characteristic of a simple burial and thermal

history, such as in a passive oceanic margin or platform (Robert, 1988; Figure

7.20B).

11. Cenozoic – Eocene Coral Sea Spreading ~52 to 34Ma

Extension during the opening of the Coral Sea resulted in the formation of the

Duaringa, Biloela and Hillsborough Basins (Figure 7.20B). NNE-SSW extension

along the northeastern Australian margin pre-dated the opening of the northern

Tasman and Coral Seas. The Duaringa and Biloela Basins are half grabens, bounded

by sinistral NW-SE trending faults. These basins contain up to 1,200m of fluvial and

lacustrine sedimentary rocks containing oil shale.

12. Cenozoic – Oligocene ~34 to 23Ma

The Australian plate moved over a hotspot and this resulted in intrusions of volcanic

plugs and associated basalt flows (Figure 7.20B).

7. Basin Evolution
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8. Application of the Regional 
Structural Model and Data 

Sets

- Analysis of Structural Risk Issues – A 
Regional to Local Scale Perspective

- Preliminary Analysis of Structural Risk 
Issues – project area examples from:

• Central-Northern Bowen Basin

• Northern Bowen Basin, and

• Eastern Surat Basin.
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8. Application of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets  

Analysis of Structural Risk Issues – A Regional to Local Scale Perspective

Introduction

The geology and structure of the basement provides a first order control on the development of a

sedimentary basin: its depositional history; architecture, and structure.

First order (or basin scale) basement features within the Bowen and Surat (± Drummond)

Basin areas include:

• The presence of elongate metasedimentary/volcanic belts

• Dominant structural patterns in the region, primarily NW to WNW structures, curvilinear

broadly N-S to NNW trends and locally NE trends

• Regional to sub-regional structural/magmatic corridors, and/or

• Sub-regional basement lithology/structural boundaries, including major fault zones.

From an exploration perspective, the identification/understanding of these features can be

beneficial in issues such as area selection, planning for exploration programs, etc. At the

feasibility and/or mining stage of a project, typically second and third order structures can be

the predominant structurally-related operation risk issues (SRK, 2004; 2005).

Examples of second order (or sub-regional) structural features may include:

• Interpreted basement intrusions and lithological boundaries

• Reactivated basement and/or detached structures/breaks, and

• Post-basin igneous intrusions.

Third order structurally-related mining and/or resource risk issues can be considered as lease

to project-scale features.

While a detailed examination of second and third order (lease/project-scale) features is outside the

scope of this study, we have attempted to illustrate some of the practical benefits of applying a

regional structural model (and associated data sets) to local/project-scale risk issues. To assist with

this process, a questionnaire on project/lease-scale risk issues was circulated to sponsors during the

study.

Some immediate Applications of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets

Based on the results of the questionnaires (discussed below), the principal exploration and/or

operational risk issues from selected project areas in the Bowen and Surat Basins were analysed

(on a preliminary basis), within the framework of the regional structural model, and some potential

relationships are briefly highlighted/discussed.

NB. The following section is not a comprehensive assessment of structural risk issues in an

area, but a series of examples which highlight the applicability of the regional model at the

district/local scale. The principal risks in each example have been listed in order of priority/

concern for the project /operation example, as understood by SRK.

Figure 8.1 provides an overview of how a regional model and data sets may be used as an
effective tool to assist in the development of improved geological resource and structural models

for exploration and production-focused companies.

Mine-scale Risk Issues Questionnaire

Responses to a questionnaire regarding mine-scale structural or geological risk issues were
received for the following coalfield and CSG areas:

• Northern Bowen Basin – Hail Creek, Lancewood / Wards Well, North Goonyella,
Millennium, Poitrel, Moranbah CSG field, Mt Coolon Gold Mine

• Central Bowen Basin – Norwich Park, German Creek / Oak Park / Lake Lindsay, Kestrel,
Blair Athol

• Southern Bowen Basin – Fairview and Scotia CSG fields, Dawson Colliery

• Surat Basin – Wilkie Creek Colliery and Plainview / Daandine / Dundee / Tipton West CSG
field

In addition to the information received from the operations above, mining risk issues from
additional Sponsor company mines in the Bowen Basin were also included, (as project team
members were familiar with key structural risk issues from a number of the operations in this
area).

Via detailed studies, 

integrated site data, 

production history, etc.

DISTRICT 

SCALE 

KNOWLEDGE

Preliminary analysis/data set 

interrogation of more local 

geological (risk) issues

Planning for detailed 

assessments

(re) calibration of model with 

input from local/site data

• Regional structural 

framework/model 

• Regional data sets

REGIONAL SCALE 

KNOWLEDGE

LOCAL SCALE 

KNOWLEDGE

• Known/predicted site issues 

(documented project or mine-

based geological model)

• Unresolved/poorly constrained 

geological resource/structure

issues

Assessment programs 

(drilling, forward 

interpretation using 

existing/new potential 

field data sets

Mine/Production data

(re)calibration of model with 

input from district scale/more 

detailed studies

Preliminary analysis/data set 

interrogation of sub-regional 

scale geological (risk) issues

Planning for 

exploration/ground acquisition 

work

Figure 8.1: Diagram highlighting the potential areas of application and feedback mechanisms applicable to

the regional model and data sets (after SRK, 2004; 2005).
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8. Application of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets  

Analysis of Structural Risk Issues – A Regional to Local Scale Perspective

Based on the range of identified structural or geological risk issues, a simple methodology (initially discussed in the SRK

Sydney Basin study (SRK, 2004; 2005) and updated here) can be adopted when working with the regional structural

model and associated data sets, around existing mine operations (and mine extension projects):

Assess each Area on a Case by Case Basis:

Local/site-based inputs:

• Establish risk issues (e.g., geological,

structural, igneous, stress, etc.)

– Rank risk issues (e.g., critical to 

nuisance)

• Coal seam structure(s)/existing site data:

– Establish vertical/stratigraphic positions 

(e.g, with respect to basement, 

topographic surface)

– Local stress, etc.

Regional inputs:

• Regional structural model for sub-region

– Terrane/structural domains and regional 

stress field data (where available)

– Basement geology and structure

– Basement structural domains

– Depth to basement model

– Intrabasinal modelled horizons ±

structure

– Core data sets

• Interrogate data (as required):

– Are there relationships? Assess for data 

deficiencies, relationships, etc.

Risk Definitions

The following Preliminary Analysis of Structural Risk Issues section has adopted the following 

definitions for risk issues:

Principal Risks:

• Project stopper or mine panel stopper with scope to significantly affect profitability or cash 

flow

• Significant mining/production delay, and/or

• Significant risk to workforce that requires mitigation pre-mining.

Hindrance or Nuisance Risks:

• Minor operational/production delays

• Slower development/extraction/production rates

• Roof problems, minor pit wall stability, and/or

• Risks to workforce that require attention during mining and development/production, but 

which can be managed to minimise risk.

Figure 8.2: Composite

SEEBASE™ image showing

locations of example areas

(pink outlines) used here to

demonstrate the application of

the regional Bowen and Surat

structural framework models to

lease/project scale risk issues.

Coal mining leases are shown

in black and petroleum leases

are shown in green.
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8. Application of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets  

Preliminary Analysis of Structural Risk Issues: Central-Northern Bowen Basin including Kestrel -

Oaky Creek - German Creek - Norwich Park areas

Principal Risks:

• Complex faulting including:

– N-S, NNE and NW to NNW trending reverse faults (>50m in
Norwich Park area

– NE to NNE and NNW trending normal faults

• Faults, joints and shear zones:

– Can cause strata stability issues in longwall and development,
depending on magnitude and orientation

– Wedge failure(s) in highwall (e.g., Norwich Park)

• Extensive sills, unpredictable in location and extent:

– Can cause extensive coking, coal sterilisation, strata instability and
slower production rates

• Numerous NE trending dykes (often associated with NE trending normal
faults):

– Cretaceous-Tertiary aged, mafic, generally altered to clay

– Can be thick (e.g., Grasstree Dyke, 5m to 15m)

• High horizontal stress (6MPa to 13MPa) determines underground panel
layout and support design

– Major horizontal stress orientation 025 to 050

– Variable around major faults

• High seam gas concentrations

– Varying from <1m3/t to 17m3/t

– Variable gas composition with depth in some areas

• Seam splitting reduces working section thickness; upper plies often
associated with roof instability in underground coal operations

Preliminary Interpretation/Discussion:

• These project areas are located on a shallow shelf area which forms the
northern extension of the Comet Ridge, a regional basement high bounding
the western margin of the northern Taroom Trough.

• The leases lie west of a series of regional NNW trending east over west
thrust fronts, including the Jellinbah and Foxleigh Thrust Zones, which
parallel the axis of the Bowen Basin.

Kestrel

Norwich

Park

German 

Creek

Oaky Creek Lake Lindsay

Figure 8.3 (above): RTP magnetic greyscale image showing

interpreted major basement faults (yellow) with mapped and

interpreted igneous intrusions (red)

Figure 8.4 (above): SEEBASE™ image showing

interpreted major basement faults (yellow) with

mapped and interpreted igneous intrusions (red).
• The predominant NE fault, joint and dyke direction in the German Creek - Oak Park areas are related to a broader NE trending structural

domain (which swings towards a more NNE direction to the east of these lease areas), which is bounded to the south by a regional deep NE
trending basement structure:

– This zone is interpreted to be a long-lived basement-related fault zone, which has been a first order control on more local intrabasinal
faulting (±joint zone development), and the locus for post-Permian (Cretaceous-Tertiary) igneous activity (dykes and sills)

– The NE structural style within this zone will be dominantly strike-slip, with minor apparent net vertical offsets (reactivated transfer
faults), and should be considered a moderate to high risk zone for post-Basin igneous intrusion accommodation structures.

 This prominent NNW structural fabric is evident at the sub-regional to lease scale in the Kestrel - Oaky Creek - German Creek -
Norwich Park areas, and is more pronounced further east, towards the thrust fronts (e.g., Foxleigh and Foxleigh East).
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8. Application of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets  

Preliminary Analysis of Structural Risk Issues: Northern Bowen Basin including Goonyella Riverside -

North Goonyella - Lancewood / Wards Well - Moranbah areas (Moranbah Coal Measures)

Principal Risks:

• Complex faulting including:

– N-S and NNW trending reverse faults represent greatest risk

– NE and NW to WNW trending normal faults (>10m)

• Igneous intrusions including sills, plugs and dykes:

– Seam coking effects, loss of coal/CSG resource

– Tertiary volcanic cover in areas; nuisance to exploration (potential groundwater source, drilling
difficulties, precludes open cut mining in some areas)

• Variable seam thickness and ply splitting:

– Can affect inseam CSG well design, reduce coal/CSG resource

• High seam gas concentrations (varying from <1m3/t to >14m3/t), predominately CH4

Figure 8.5 (above): SEEBASE™ image

over RTP magnetic greyscale image

showing location of coal mining (black)

and petroleum (green) leases and

interpreted basement faults (yellow) with

mapped and interpreted igneous intrusions

(red).

Figure 8.6 (left): SEEBASE™ image

over RTP magnetic greyscale image

showing close-up of Lancewood / Wards

Well - North Goonyella – Goonyella

Riverside area, with interpreted late stage

faulting evident in Tertiary volcanic

cover.

Figure 8.6

North 

Goonyella

Goonyella

Riverside

Lancewood / 

Wards Well

Moranbah 

CSG lease 

areas

Jellinbah 

Fault Zone

Preliminary Interpretation/Discussion:

• Goonyella-Riverside, North Goonyella, Lancewood / Wards Well and the Moranbah coal (and gas) fields
are located near the western margin of the Bowen Basin, west of the regional New Chum/Jellinbah Fault
Zone, a broadly NNW to N-S trending, E dipping zone of thrusts

• The Moranbah Coal Measures, the economic coal target sequence, occur on the western limb of a regional
syncline, striking broadly NNW, and dipping shallowly to the east

• The regional N-S to NNW trending discontinuities, define major zones of vertical displacement within the
Bowen Basin and younger sedimentary sequences. Locally, these N-S to NNW discontinuities swing to the
NW. This trend is comparable to the dominant structural fabric preserved in older terrains such as the
Drummond Basin, which forms the underlying basement geology in these areas

• In the North Goonyella and Lancewood / Wards Well areas, a number of regional (basement) structures can
be identified in the magnetic data:

 Several discrete WNW to NW trending structural zones

 A number of NE trending structural zones, and

 More locally developed broadly NNW to N-S trending structural fabrics, through central and eastern
parts of the lease areas (extending south into Goonyella-Riverside)

• These basement fault trends reflect the structural fabrics manifesting at coal seam level

• In a number of areas, NW and NE features are well developed in the magnetic data in areas covered by
Tertiary volcanics and may define late stage (syn- to post-Tertiary volcanics) faulting, and this faulting
could be:

 Manifested at the coal seam level

 Reactivated pre-existing (basement and intrabasinal) faults, and

 First order controls on the location of post-Basin igneous intrusions

• In the Moranbah area, the predominant NE structural fabrics observed at lease scale are related to a broader
regional NE trending structural corridor, which incorporates the Carborough Downs, Millennium, Poitrel
and Daunia coal mining leases to the east and southeast. These major NE trending structural corridors are
interpreted to be long-lived basement-related fault zones, which have been first order controls on more
local intrabasinal faulting (±joint zone development), and in some areas to be the loci for post-Permian
igneous activity. On a sub-regional to lease scale, these NE trending structures are likely to:

 Have dominantly strike-slip displacement, with minor apparent net normal or reverse offsets
(reactivated transfer faults)

 Be steeply dipping, and

 Act as potential emplacement sites for igneous intrusions (e.g., dykes, sills, plugs) at coal seam level.

Tertiary 

Volcanics

Interpreted 

late stage 

faults
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8. Application of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets  

Preliminary Interpretation/Discussion:
• The predominant NW and NNW fault direction is related to a regional east over west thrust system, the New

Chum Fault Zone. This fault zone is located immediately west of the Carborough Downs deposit, traverses the
eastern area of the Millennium lease and divides the Poitrel and Daunia deposits to the south

• The New Chum Fault Zone is one of a series of stacked thrusts of similar geometry that developed during the
Hunter Bowen Orogeny, and form part of a thrust system bounding the western edge of the Bowen Basin
depocentre; to the west of this thrust front, basement shallows abruptly (to form the Springsure/Collinsville
Shelf):

 NB. East of this fault zone, the dominant structural trends (basement and intrabasinal) tend to be N-S to
NNW

 Many of the regional to sub-regional NNW trending fault zones can be defined in multiple geophysical
data sets (e.g., seismic and magnetics)

• At a sub-regional to local scale, structural complexity (including faulting) is likely to increase towards this thrust
front, (particularly in the hanging wall to major thrusts)

• A number of the larger NW- to NNW-trending structures identified are likely to be basement-involved (part of
detachment structure in Figure 5.15, Section 5 of this report):

 NB. Not all may have propagated to seam level (although they may still be important in the initiation of
ramp structures, seam splits, etc.). Those that influence seam level:

Preliminary Analysis of Structural Risk Issues: Northern Bowen Basin including Poitrel (open cut) –

Millennium (open cut) - Carborough Downs (underground, longwall and bord-and-pillar) areas (Rangal Coal Measures)

Principal Risks:
• Complex faulting including:

– N-S and NNW to NW trending reverse faults (<17m)

– NE to NNE trending oblique strike-slip faults (with net normal or reverse offsets)

– NE and NW trending normal faults with throws <30m (with possible strike-slip displacement) i.e., oblique
slip faults and/or faults with multiple and variable movement events

• Igneous intrusions including sills, plugs and dykes:

– Several small Cretaceous intrusive plugs; unpredictable in both location and geometry/extent, where
encountered results in loss of coal resource

– NE trending dyke (NE trending faults may have dyke associations)

– Tertiary volcanic cover – nuisance to exploration (potential groundwater source)

– The western boundary of the resource is defined by an intrusion, associated with extensive silling in the
Leichardt Seam

• High seam gas concentrations (varying from <1m3/t to >15m3/t), predominately CH4

New Chum 

Fault Zone

Carborough 

Downs

Millennium

Poitrel
Daunia

Figure 8.7: Top of Permian (Rangal Coal Measures) model over RTP magnetic greyscale

image, showing locations of coal mining leases and interpreted basement faults (red) and

igneous dykes (pink)

 Are likely to be moderately to steeply dipping

 Are probably associated with major vertical displacements (>5m to 10m), and may form major structural domains or
mining boundaries

 May show net normal geometries (reactivated reverse faults)

 Larger (>10m displacement) structures are likely to be E dipping, however smaller NNW trending structures may dip
east or west, forming antithetic structures, associated with larger E dipping thrusts

• NE trending structures occur within a broader regional NE structural corridor, in which a number of major linears (probable
basement-involved fault zones) can be recognised in geophysical data sets:

 A number of these linears are likely to be extensions of early basement transfer structures that have been reactivated during
later tectonic events, following deposition of Permian basin sequences. These NE trending structures are likely to:

 Have dominantly strike-slip displacement, with minor apparent net normal or reverse offsets (reactivated transfer faults)

 Be steeply dipping, and

 Act as potential emplacement sites for igneous intrusions (e.g., dykes, sills, plugs) within the Permian coal measure
sequences.
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8. Application of the Regional Structural Model and Data Sets  

Preliminary Interpretation and Discussion:

• The Wilkie Creek open cut and Arrow Energy‟s CSG fields are located near the eastern edge of the
Surat Basin, west of the Kumbarilla Ridge, an approximately N-S trending basement high which
(nominally) divides the Surat Basin from the Clarence-Moreton Basin to the east.

• To the west of these project areas are the broadly N-S trending Leichhardt-Burunga and Goondiwindi-
Moonie Fault Zones. These regional, long lived basement-involved fault zones have had a major impact
on basin evolution in this region:

– The steep to moderately dipping Leichhardt-Burunga Fault appears to be a reverse/thrust fault
with net west over east movement, and

– The E dipping Goondiwindi-Moonie Fault is more clearly an east over west thrust fault

• South of the project areas, the generally N-S trending Goondiwindi-Moonie Fault Zone swings to the
NE, until it is apparently truncated by a series of NW trending basement structures in the vicinity of the
Kogan North / Daandine / Wilkie Creek lease areas:

– This NW structural zone extends westward to displace the Leichhardt-Burunga Fault by
(apparent) sinistral strike-slip movement

• The Dundee / Kogan North / Daandine and Wilkie Creek project areas are located over this NW
trending basement structural corridor. The basement architecture in this area is structurally complex and
a number of sub-regional (to more local-) scale trends can clearly be seen in the geophysical data sets,
including:

– NW trending structures

– NE trending structures, and

– N-S trending structures

• In terms of developing a structural risk model for these areas, it is likely that NW trends present the
greatest structural risk. Where NW trending faults occur:

– They are likely to truncate/offset N-S and NE trending structures

– There is also potential for local elevated stress conditions (and/or increased structural complexity,
e.g., small-scale faults, fracturing, etc) to occur at the intersections of NW with N-S and NE
trending structures, and

– These intersections may also be first order controls on the location of post-Basin igneous
intrusions (and volcanic flows)

• The spatial variance of dominant basement structures defines different structural domains that are likely
to (significantly) influence local stress directions, cleat or fracture development in coal and permeability
for CSG.

Figure 8.8: RTP magnetic greyscale image over Base of Walloon Coal Measures model,

showing location of selected leases and interpreted basement faults/structural trends

(red).
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Preliminary Analysis of Structural Risk Issues: Eastern Surat Basin including Wilkie Creek (open cut) -

Daandine - Kogan North – Tipton West – Dundee CSG field (Walloon Coal Measures)

Principal Risks:

• (Localised) faults, shears and joint zones

– Normal faults most common

– Possible reverse reactivation of pre-existing normal structures

• Major structures encountered are >15m magnitude of throw, trends currently
not known (from site data)

• Seam gas content is greatest risk to Surat Basin CSG explorers

• Seam gas quality and coal seam quality

– Average gas composition 95% to 100% CH4

• Variable seam thickness over small areas (seam splitting, etc).
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9. Summary and Future Work

Summary and Future Work
A structural framework study and Basin models have been developed for the coal bearing,

Permian-Triassic aged Bowen Basin and Jurassic-Cretaceous aged? Surat Basin. The products

(or Information Base) from the work includes:

• The compilation and enhancement (as required) of a range of geological and geophysical

data sets, and the integration and presentation of these data sets within a single (GIS-

based) work platform. Key data sets include:

– Airborne magnetic and radiometric survey data (sourced from open file and

Sponsors) that has been developed as a mosaic image. The production of a

magnetic mosaic data set/images has improved the coverage (or data resolution) in

the Northern Module area by ~22.5%

– Production of ASTER mosaic images for four band combinations, across the study

area. This involved the acquisition and processing of an additional 180 scenes, in

addition to the 26 scenes made available by the GSQ

– Mine-site structure and igneous data, provided by Sponsors (where available)

– Borehole database that includes additional stratigraphic intersection data to that

which is currently available through open file databases, and

– Time-Space Tectonic Summary Chart.

• An accompanying number of interpretive data sets, such as:

– Regional structural interpretation

– Basement geology and depth to (economic) basement model for the Bowen Basin

– Models (structure contours) for a number of intrabasinal geological boundaries,

including but not limited to the Permo-Triassic boundary, base of Surat Basin,

base of Hutton Sandstone, base of Walloon Coal Measures, and

– Updated isorank contour maps for selected geological boundaries in the Bowen

and Surat Basins.

A structural framework/preliminary depth to basement model has also been produced for the

Drummond Basin, a Devonian-Carboniferous aged sedimentary basin that:

• Forms part of the basement geology to the western Bowen Basin, and

• Is a recognised gold mining and exploration province.

Regional structures are recognised as important controls during the initiation and development

of the geological and structural character of sedimentary basins (SRK, 2004; 2005). Therefore,

a major aim of the study has been to develop an Information Base, including interpretive data

sets, that provides an improved understanding of the regional structural geological framework

and be relevant to ongoing structural, and broader geology-risk based studies, for resource

targeting and evaluation work, that is carried out at a range of scales.

These improvements in our geological understanding (and imaging) of the region, at a range of

scales, can help us to recognise, for example:

• First and second order controls on sub-regional to project scale geological risk features,

e.g., areas with a higher risk for post-Basin igneous intrusions

• Geometric patterns identified at a regional-scale that can be reflected at more local scales,

as well as

• Data (or resolution) gaps in key data sets.

Critical geological risks that may affect exploration decisions, resource planning and/or

operational productivity outcomes, can then be resolved or identified with a higher level of

certainty.

Future Project Work

It is currently planned to refine selected parts of the structural framework/Basin model data sets

over the next 12 months and release this refinement as an update in early 2009. Based on the

interest expressed by Information Base users, further updates may occur periodically.

In addition, it is planned to hold a user (training) workshop in the next 3 to 6 months in order to

assist with the ongoing uptake and to maximise the value of the data sets and models to

Sponsors, as well as provide a forum for questions from Database Users.

The workshop can be tailored to meet client requirements, but could include:

• An overview/refresher of the data sets

• Potential applications of the structural model and data, using local geological (risk) issues

and examples, and/or

• Working through local issues with Database Users.

The model update work over the next 12 months will focus on (but will not be limited to):

• Refinements to some of the regional geological boundaries modelled for this study

including (but not necessarily limited to): the depth to basement model for the Bowen

Basin; top of Permian form surface; depth to top of Moranbah Coal Measures (currently a

preliminary working model), and making use of new and existing seismic data available

in some areas:

– Updates to the structural interpretation, as required

• Assessing and developing, if practical, a base of Tertiary map layer (±Tertiary thickness)

• Finalising a (near-)surface mapped and interpretive igneous and interpretive dyke map

layers (currently under development or released as a preliminary map layer)

• Updating selected compiled data sets with additional contributions agreed to by Sponsors,

and

• Taking the model into a more 3-D visualisation/modelling environment.

As is the case for the Sydney Basin study, it is envisaged that the model developed for this study

will continue to be an evolving one, benefiting from improved calibration as the results are taken

up at various project areas and critically assessed and also as new data (both field based and

geophysical field data) becomes available.
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study

Appendix 1

Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P1_321_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 321: Visible spectrum GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P1_432_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 432: similar to infrared aerial photography GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P1_742_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 742: Highlights differences in lithology and soil. GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P1_clay_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay ratio. GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P2_321_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 321: Visible spectrum GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P2_432_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 432: similar to infrared aerial photography GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P2_742_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 742: Highlights differences in lithology and soil. GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Nth_P2_clay_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay ratio. GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Sth_321_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 321: Visible spectrum GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Sth_432_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 432: similar to infrared aerial photography GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Sth_742_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 742: Highlights differences in lithology and soil. GSQ, USGS SRK

\Aster\Mosaic Aster_Mosaic_Sth_clay_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Aster Imagery, Band ratio: Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay ratio. GSQ, USGS SRK

\Boreholes BoreholesDatabase_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Entire Bowen Basin borehole database GSQ SRK

\Boreholes StratigraphicBoreholes_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of borehole database containing stratigraphic information GSQ SRK

\Boreholes WaterBoreDatabase_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Waterbore database for the Bowen Basin GSQ SRK

\Boreholes StratigraphicWaterbores_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of the waterbore database containing stratigraphic information GSQ SRK

\CSGas CSG_QDaf_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector DAF CSG data in Bowen/Surat Basins Various SRK

\CSGas CSG_QRaw_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Raw CSG data in Bowen/Surat Basins Various SRK

\DTM\Contour srtm_contour_5m_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Contours derived from the Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset NASA SRK

\DTM\Contour srtm_contour_5m_nth_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Contours derived from the Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset NASA SRK

\DTM\Contour srtm_contour_5m_sth_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Contours derived from the Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset NASA SRK

\DTM\Contour srtm_contour_10m_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Contours derived from the Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset NASA SRK

\DTM\Contour srtm_contour_10m_nth_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Contours derived from the Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset NASA SRK

\DTM\Contour srtm_contour_10m_sth_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Contours derived from the Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset SRK

\DTM\Mosaic dtm_mosaic_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

DEM Mosaic generated from the airborne geophysical surveys- whole basin 

image at reduced resolution Various SRK

\DTM\Mosaic dtm_mosaic_nth_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image DEM Mosaic generated from the airborne geophysical surveys Various SRK

\DTM\Mosaic dtm_mosaic_sth_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image DEM Mosaic generated from the airborne geophysical surveys Various SRK

\DTM\SRTM srtm_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset - whole basin image at 

reduced resolution NASA SRK

\DTM\SRTM srtm_nth_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset - 90m resolution NASA SRK

\DTM\SRTM srtm_sth_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Shuttle radar Topography Mission - Australian Dataset - 90m resolution NASA SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Drainage_GA_1M_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Major rivers in the Bowen/Surat Basins - national datasest GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Forests_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Forests in the Bowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural MajorTowns_QLD_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Locations of major Queensland towns - QLD dataset GSQ GSQ

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural NatureReserves_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Nature reserves the in Bowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography 

maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Parks_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Parks in theBowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Pipelines_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Pipelines in the Bowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural PopulationCentres_GA_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Areas of significant population - national dataset GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Powerlines_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Powerlines in the Bowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography 

maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Powerstations_GA_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Fossil fuel and renewable energy powerstations in the Bowen/Surat Basins GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Rail_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.TMA GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Railway lines in the Bowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography 

maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural Roads_GA_250k_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Major roads in the Bowen/Surat Basins - dervied from 250k digital topography 

maps GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Cultural\

NativeTitle ILUA_Registered_Notified_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Registered and Notified Indigenous land use agreement (ILUA) areas in the 

Bowen/Surat Basins - national dataset GA GA

\Geographical&Cultural\Geograp

hical\Australia Coastline_1M_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Australian coastline SRK SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geograp

hical\Basins Biloela_NGGIS_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Biloela Basin boundary NGGIS SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geograp

hical\Basins Bowen_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Bowen Basin boundary GSQ SRK
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study (continued)
Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins ClarenceMorton_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Clarence Morton Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Drummond_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Drummond Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Duaringa_Korsch97_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Duaringa Basin boundary Korsch 1997 SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Duaringa_NGGIS_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Duaringa Basin boundary NGGIS SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Eromanga_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Eromanga Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Galilee_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Galilee Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Hillsborough_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Hillsborough Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Ipswich_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Ipswich Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Maryborough_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Maryborough Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Nambour_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Nambour Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins NewEnglandOrogen_Korsch97_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Extent of the New England Orogen Korsch 1997 SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins Surat_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Surat Basin boundary GSQ SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\Basins ThomsonFoldBelt_Korsch97_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Extent of the Thomson Fold Belt Korsch 1997 SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\Geographical\ProjectionZones ZoneBoundaries_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Digitised GDA and ISG Zone boundaries SRK SRK

\Geographical&Cultural\ProjectAreas ProjectAreas_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Representation of module areas focused on in this 

study SRK SRK

\Geohazards\Earthquakes Earthquakes_GA_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Earthquake epicentres in the Bowen/Surat Basins GA GA

\Geohazards\Landslides Landslides_GA_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Landslide locations in the Bowen/Surat Basins GA GA

\Geology\GlassEarth_geology\Basement Geology Basement_Buried_Glassearth_NBB_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Digital buried basement geology layer from the 

Northern Bowen Basin Terrane Model developed by 

GlassEarth GlassEarth GlassEarth

\Geology\GlassEarth_geology\Solid Geology SolidGeology_Glassearth_NBB_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Digital solid geology layer from the Northern Bowen 

Basin Terrane Model developed by Glass Earth GlassEarth GlassEarth

\Geology\GSQ Solid Geology BowenBasin_Solid_Geology_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Digital solid geology layer for the Bowen Basin GSQ GSQ

\Geology\NSW 250k Regional NSW_250K_Geology_DPI_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Digital 250k geology layer over NSW - statewide 

dataset clipped to Project area NSWDPI NSWDPI

\Geology\QLD 2.5M Regional QLD_Regional_Geology_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Digital 2.5M geology layer over QLD - statewide 

dataset clipped to project area GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\Digital Geology GSQ 100k_Geology_GSQ_gda94z55.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Digital 100k geology map GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39189_BANANA_GEOLOGY_REVIS_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39191_BILOELA_SHEET_9049_F_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39224_MONTO_FIRST_EDITION__002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39309_BUNGABAN_GEOLOGY_REV_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39346_THEODORE_GEOLOGY_REV_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39348_SCORIA_1_100_000_GEO_001.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39349_ST_LAWRENCE_GEOLOGY__002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39351_ROOKWOOD_FIRST_EDITI_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39355_CRACOW_GEOLOGY_REVIS_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39397_NEBO_1_100_000_GEOLO_001.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39397_NEBO_GEOLOGY_REVISED_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39399_MOUNT_BLUFFKIN_GEOLO_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39399_MOUNT_BLUFFKIN_SHEET_001.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 100k geology\100K Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40318_MORETON_GEOLOGY_SPEC_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 100k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39365_ROCKHAMPTON_FIRST_ED_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39376_MOUNT_COOLON_SHEET_S_001.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 39470_DUARINGA_GEOLOGY_REV_002.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40171_CHARTERS_TOWERS_SHEE_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40176_AYR_SHEET_SE55_15_FI_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40205_BUCHANAN_SHEET_SF55__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40207_MACKAY_SHEET_SF55_08_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40213_GALILEE_SHEET_SF55_1_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40214_CLERMONT_SHEET_SF55__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40215_ST_LAWRENCE_SHEET_SF_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40216_PORT_CLINTON_SHEET_S_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40221_BOWEN_SHEET_SF55_03__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40222_PROSERPINE_SHEET_SF5_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40237_JERICHO_SHEET_SF55_1_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study (continued)
Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40242_EMERALD_SHEET_SF55_1_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40243_DUARINGA_SHEET_SF55__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40268_DALBY_SHEET_SG56_13__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40269_CHINCHILLA_SHEET_SG5_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40270_MONTO_SHEET_SG56_01__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40273_MARYBOROUGH_SHEET_SG_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40277_TAMBO_SHEET_SG55_02__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40279_HOMEBOIN_SHEET_SG55__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40280_MITCHELL_SHEET_SG55__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40281_EDDYSTONE_SHEET_SG55_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40282_SPRINGSURE_SHEET_SG5_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40283_ST_GEORGE_SHEET_SH55_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40284_SURAT_SHEET_SG55_16__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40285_ROMA_SHEET_SG55_12_F_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40286_TAROOM_SHEET_SG55_08_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40287_BARALABA_SHEET_SG55__001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40288_GOONDIWINDI_SHEET_SH_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40471_MUNDUBBERA_250_000_F_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40474_BUNDABERG_250_000_FI_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\QLD 250K Geology\Scanned Maps GSQ lat long 40478_GYMPIE_250_000_FIRST_001_1.jpg Lat Long jpg image Scanned 250k geology maps GSQ GSQ

\Geology\SheetReferences Geol100K_sheetrefs_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

100k geology map locations - national dataset 

clipped to project area GA GA

\Geology\SheetReferences Geol250K_sheetrefs_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

250k geology map locations - national dataset 

clipped to project area GA GA

\Geothermal\BoreholeTemp Geotherm94_GA_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Subset of the 1994 australian geothermal 

database (heat flow and borehole temperature 

data) over the Bowen/Surat Basins GA GA

\Geothermal\HeatFlow Heatflow_UND_Nov07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Subest of the current global heat flow data over 

the Bowen/Surat Basins

University of 

North Dekota

University of North 

Dekota

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_1VD_gda94z55_HSI_.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouuger 1st Verticle Derivative image - whole 

basin image at reduced resolution GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_1VD_Nth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Bouuger 1st Verticle Derivative - 800m cell size GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_1VD_Sth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Bouuger 1st Verticle Derivative - 800m cell size GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouguer Gravity image - whole basin image at 

reduced resolution GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_Nth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Bouguer Gravity image - 800m cell size GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_Sth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Bouguer  Gravity image - 800m cell size GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup1km_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

1km - whole basin image at reduced resolution GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup1km_nth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

1km - enhances smaller, shallow anomalies at 

corresponding depth. GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup1km_sth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

1km - enhances smaller, shallow anomalies at 

corresponding depth. GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup10km_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouuger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

10km - whole basin image at reduced resolution GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup10km_nth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

10km - enhances smaller, shallow anomalies at 

corresponding depth. GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup10km_sth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

10km - enhances smaller, shallow anomalies at 

corresponding depth. GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup20km_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

20km - whole basin image at reduced resolution GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_subup20km_nth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger subtracted by Upward continuation at 

20km - enhances smaller, shallow anomalies at 

corresponding depth. GADDS SRK
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Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Bouguer_up20km_sth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Bouger Upward continuation at 20km - enhances the lower frequencies 

(deeper sources) and suppresses smaller, shallow anomalies. GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Iso_Res_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Isostatic Residual Gravity image - whole basin image at reduced resolution GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Iso_Res_N_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Isostatic Residual Gravity Image - 800m cell size - density variations in the 

mid to upper crust GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Iso_Res_S_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Isostatic Residual Gravity Image - 800m cell size - density variations in the 

mid to upper crust GADDS SRK

\Gravity\Mosaic Grav_Stations_gda94z55_GS_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Location image of Gravity Stations used to produce the Gravity Images GADDS SRK

\Hotlinks Various Seismic Tif images GDA94, MGA Zone 55 tif Seismic profiles images hotlinked to the seismic line location file Various SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous Igneous_100kMaps_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Dykes, Veins and sills data extracted from 100k digital maps GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous VOLCANICS_250k_geology_gda94z55_NSWDPI_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Volcanic geology polygons data extracted from NSW 250K digital geology NSWDPI SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous VOLCANICS_100k_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Volcanic geology polygons data extracted from QLD 100k digital geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous VOLCANICS_2_5M_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Volcanic geology polygons data extracted from QLD 2.5M digital geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous

Serpentinite_Proterozoic-Earl 

Palaeozoic_100k_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Serpentinite geology polygons data extracted from QLD 100k digital 

geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous INTRUSIVES_250k_geology_gda94z55_NSWDPI_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Combined Intrusive geology polygons data extracted from NSW 250K 

digital geology NSWDPI SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous INTRUSIVES_100k_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Combined Intrusive geology polygons data extracted from QLD 100k digital 

geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous IGNEOUS_2_5M_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Combined Igneous geology polygons data extracted from QLD 2.5M digital 

geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous GRANITOIDS_100k_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Granitoid geology polygons data extracted from QLD 100k digital geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous GRANITOIDS_2_5M_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Granitoid geology polygons data extracted from QLD 2.5M digital geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\100k_Geology_Igenous BASALTS_100k_geology_gda94z55_GSQ_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Basalt geology polygons data extracted from QLD 100k digital geology GSQ SRK

\Igneous\GA_Ozchron_Database Geochron_GA_July07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

SHRIMP U-Pb Geochronology Interim Data Release July 2007 - national 

dataset clipped to project area GA GA

\Igneous\GlassEarth_Igenous basalts_cover_glassearth_gda94z55_NBB_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Surface basalt data from the Northern Bowen Basin Terrane Model 

developed by GlassEarth Glass Earth Glass Earth

\Igneous\GlassEarth_Igenous intrusives_buried_glassearth_gda94z55_NBB_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Buried intrusives data from the Northern Bowen Basin Terrane Model 

developed by GlassEarth Glass Earth Glass Earth

\Igneous\Mine_Site_Igenous MineSite_Intrusives_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Intrusives data supplied by sponsors Various SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_321_Central_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 321: Visible spectrum GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_321_North_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 321: Visible spectrum GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_321_South_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 321: Visible spectrum GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_432_Central_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 432: similar to infrared aerial 

photography GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_432_North_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 432: similar to infrared aerial 

photography GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_432_South_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 432: similar to infrared aerial 

photography GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_731_Central_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 731: Highlights differences in lithology 

and soil. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_731_North_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 731: Highlights differences in lithology 

and soil. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_731_South_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: RGB 731: Highlights differences in lithology 

and soil. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_clay_Central_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay ratio. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_clay_North_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay ratio. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_clay_South_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Pseudo B5 over B7 (B5/B7): Clay ratio. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_modified_Fe_clay_Central_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Modified iron, clay: RGB_B5/B7, B3/B2, B7. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_modified_Fe_clay_North_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Modified iron, clay: RGB_B5/B7, B3/B2, B7. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_modified_Fe_clay_South_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Modified iron, clay: RGB_B5/B7, B3/B2, B7. GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_RGB_ClaySiFe_Central_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Clay, silica iron : RGB_B5/B7, B4/B5, B3/B2 GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_RGB_ClaySiFe_North_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Clay, silica iron : RGB_B5/B7, B4/B5, B3/B2 GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Landsat\Mosaic landsat_RGB_ClaySiFe_South_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Landsat Imagery, Band ratio: Clay, silica iron : RGB_B5/B7, B4/B5, B3/B2 GSQ, GeoImage SRK

\Leases\Exploration coal_expl_permits_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD coal exploration Leases January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Exploration coal_expl_permits_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW coal exploration Leases January 2008 NSWDPI SRK
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study (continued)
Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Leases\Exploration geotherm_expl_permits_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD geothermal exploration permits January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Exploration min_expl_permits_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD minerals exploration permits January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Exploration min_expl_permits_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW minerals exploration permits January 2008 NSWDPI SRK

\Leases\Exploration mineral_applications_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW minerals exploration applications January 2008 NSWDPI SRK

\Leases\Exploration pet_expl_permits_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD petroleum exploration permits January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Exploration pet_expl_permits_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW petroleum exploration permits January 2008 NSWDPI SRK

\Leases\Exploration petroleum_applications_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW petroleum exploration applications January 2008 NSWDPI SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\coal coal_60s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical coal exploration permits 1960s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\coal coal_70s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical coal exploration permits 1970s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\coal coal_80s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical coal exploration permits 1980s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\coal coal_90s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical coal exploration permits 1990s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\coal coal_00s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical coal exploration permits 2000s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Mineral min_50s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mineral exploration permits 1950s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Mineral min_60s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mineral exploration permits 1960s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Mineral min_70s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mineral exploration permits 1970s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Mineral min_80s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mineral exploration permits 1980s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Mineral min_90s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mineral exploration permits 1990s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Mineral min_00s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mineral exploration permits 2000s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Petroleum pet_50s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical petroleum exploration permits 1950s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Petroleum pet_60s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical petroleum exploration permits 1960s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Petroleum pet_70s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical petroleum exploration permits 1970s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Petroleum pet_80s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical petroleum exploration permits 1980s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Petroleum pet_90s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical petroleum exploration permits 1990s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Exploration\Petroleum pet_00s_historical_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical petroleum exploration permits 2000s GSQ SRK

\Leases\Historical\Mining hist_mining_leases_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD historical mining leases GSQ SRK

\Leases\MDL mineral_asmnt_lease_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW mineral assessment leases January 2008 NSWDPI SRK

\Leases\MDL mineral_dvlpmnt_licences_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD mineral development licences January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Mining coal_mining_leases_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD coal mining leases January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Mining mineral_mining_leases_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD mineral mining leases January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Mining mineral_mining_leases_NSWDPI_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector NSW mineral mining leases January 2008 NSWDPI SRK

\Leases\Mining pet_pipeline_licences_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD petroleum pipeline leases January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Mining petroleum_leases_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD petroleum leases January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\MiningClaim mining_claims_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD mining claims January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Moratorium coal_moratorium_areas_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD coal moratorium areas January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Moratorium min_moratorium_areas_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD minerals moratorium areas January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Leases\Restricted Areas restricted_areas_GSQ_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD restricted areas January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Magnetics MagCoverage_Jan08_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Overall magnetic data coverage of the project area SRK SRK

\Magnetics\Merged rtp_1vd_50m_merged_N_gda94z55_rgb_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, 1st Verticle Derivative 50m cell size Merged grid 

image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Merged rtp_1vd_50m_merged_S_gda94z55_rgb_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, 1st Verticle Derivative 50m cell size Merged grid 

image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Merged rtp_50m_merged_N_gda94z55_hsi_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole 50m cell size Merged grid image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Merged rtp_50m_merged_S_gda94z55_hsi_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole 50m cell size Merged grid image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Merged tmi_50m_merged_N_gda94z55_hsi_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Total Magnetic Intensity 50m cell size Merged grid image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Merged tmi_50m_merged_S_gda94z55_hsi_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Total Magnetic Intensity 50m cell size Merged grid image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_1vd_mosaic_A_rgb_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole 1st verticle derivative Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_1vd_mosaic_B_rgb_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole 1st verticle derivative Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_1vd_mosaic_C_rgb_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole 1st verticle derivative Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_1vd_mosaic_D_rgb_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole 1st verticle derivative Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_1vd_mosaic_rgb_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole 1st verticle derivative Mosaic image - whole basin 

image at reduced resolution Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_mosaic_A_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole Mosaic image - effect of simplifying anomalies, and 

centreing the “highs” over the causative magnetic sources Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_mosaic_B_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole Mosaic image - effect of simplifying anomalies, and 

centreing the “highs” over the causative magnetic sources Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_mosaic_C_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole Mosaic image - effect of simplifying anomalies, and 

centreing the “highs” over the causative magnetic sources Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_mosaic_D_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole Mosaic image - effect of simplifying anomalies, and 

centreing the “highs” over the causative magnetic sources Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_mosaic_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Reduced to Pole - whole basin image at reduced resolution Various SRK
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study (continued)
Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_tilt_mosaic_A_gs_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Tilt angle filter Mosaic image - highlights source boundaries 

and structure, It responds equally well to shallow and deep sources. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_tilt_mosaic_B_gs_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Tilt angle filter Mosaic image - highlights source boundaries 

and structure, It responds equally well to shallow and deep sources. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_tilt_mosaic_C_gs_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Tilt angle filter Mosaic image - highlights source boundaries 

and structure, It responds equally well to shallow and deep sources. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_tilt_mosaic_D_gs_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Tilt angle filter Mosaic image - highlights source boundaries 

and structure, It responds equally well to shallow and deep sources. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic rtp_tilt_mosaic_gs_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Tilt angle filter Mosaic image - whole basin image at reduced 

resolution Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic tmi_mosaic_A_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Total Magnetic Intensity Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic tmi_mosaic_B_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Total Magnetic Intensity Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic tmi_mosaic_C_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Total Magnetic Intensity Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic tmi_mosaic_D_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Total Magnetic Intensity Mosaic image Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic tmi_mosaic_hsi_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Total Magnetic Intensity Mosaic image - whole basin image at reduced 

resolution Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic up150m_rtp_mosaic_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Upward continuation at 150m Mosaic image - whole basin 

image at reduced resolution Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic up150m_rtp_mosaic_nth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Upward continuation at 150m Mosaic image - enhances the 

lower frequencies (deeper sources) and suppresses smaller, near surface 

anomalies. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic up150m_rtp_mosaic_sth_gda94z55_HSI_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Upward continuation at 150m Mosaic image - enhances the 

lower frequencies (deeper sources) and suppresses smaller, near surface 

anomalies. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic up500m_rtp_mosaic_HSI_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Upward continuation at 500m Mosaic image - whole basin 

image at reduced resolution Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic up500m_rtp_mosaic_nth_HSI_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Upward continuation at 500m Mosaic image - enhances the 

lower frequencies (deeper sources) and suppresses smaller, shallow 

anomalies. Various SRK

\Magnetics\Mosaic up500m_rtp_mosaic_sth_HSI_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Reduced to Pole, Upward continuation at 500m Mosaic image - enhances the 

lower frequencies (deeper sources) and suppresses smaller, shallow 

anomalies. Various SRK

\MiningDatabases\GeoChem Geochemistry_Oct07_GA_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Wholerock geochemical database GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralDeposits OZMIN_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Geological and resource information database for mineral deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Ag_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Ag deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Au_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Au deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Coal_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - coal deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Cu_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Cu deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Diamond_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Diamond deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Fe_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Fe deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations MineralLocations_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Entire Bowen Basin mineral deposits database GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations MineralSands_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - mineral sands deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Mn_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Mn deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Ni_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Ni deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Pb_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Pb deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations PtGpMetals_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Platinum Group Element deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Sn_occdd_GA_Dec07_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Sn deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Ta_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Ta deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations U_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - U deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations W_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - W deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\MineralLocations Zn_GA_Dec07_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Subset of mineral deposits database - Zn deposits GA GA

\MiningDatabases\ResourceAreas coal_resource_inferred_Jan08_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD inferred coal resources January 2008 GSQ SRK

\MiningDatabases\ResourceAreas coal_resource_msrd_ind_Jan08_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD measured and indicated coal resources January 2008 GSQ SRK

\MiningDatabases\ResourceAreas min_resource_outlines_Jan08_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector QLD mineral resources January 2008 GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Fluids Gas data.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Well test data (gas) GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Fluids Oil data.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Well test data (oil) GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Reservoir horizons Reservoir horizon depth to.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Depth to potential reservoir horizon from well intersection GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Reservoir horizons Reservoir horizon petrophysics.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Petrophysical data for potential reservoir horizons GSQ SRK
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study (continued)
Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\Petroleum\Reservoir horizons Reservoir horizon thickness.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel

Thickness of potential reservoir horizons from well 

intersections GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Seal horizons Seal horizon depth to.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Depth to potential seal horizon from well intersection GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Seal horizons Seal horizon thickness.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Thickness of potential seal horizons from well intersections GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Source horizons Source horizon depth to.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Depth to potential source horizon from well intersection GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Source horizons Source horizon maturity.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel Vitrinite reflectance data for potential source horizons GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Source horizons Source horizon thickness.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel

Thickness of potential source horizons from well 

intersections GSQ SRK

\Petroleum\Source horizons Source horizon TOC & pyrolysis.xls GDA94, MGA Zone 55 excel

Total organic carbon and rock eval pyrolysis data for 

potential source horizons GSQ SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_K_Nth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Potassium Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_K_Sth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Potassium Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_Ternary_Nth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Radiometrics Ternary Gamma Radiation Image - RGB TH 

K U Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_Ternary_Sth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Radiometrics Ternary Gamma Radiation Image - RGB TH 

K U Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_Th_Nth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Thorium Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_Th_Sth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Thorium Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_Total_Nth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Total Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_Total_Sth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Total Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_U_Nth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Uranium Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Radiometrics\Mosaic Rad_U_Sth_gda94z55_BBA001.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Radiometrics Uranium Gamma Radiation Image Various SRK

\Seismic seismic_location_GSQ_NSWDPI_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Seismic survey line locations in the Bowen/Surat Basins GSQ, NSWDPI SRK

\Seismic\SEBA_Horizons Various GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector, grid

Depth girds, Two-Way-Time grids and contour files of a 

number of horizon throughout the Bowen/Surat Basins GSQ, GA GSQ, GA

\SRK_Interp\BasementGeology\

DetailedBasementGeology BasementGeology_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interpreted Detailed Basement Geology SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasementGeology\IgneousIntrusions Basement_Intrusives_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interpreted Basement Intrusives SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasementGeology\RegionalDomains RegionalDomains_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Regional lithological domains for the Bowen/Surat Basins SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasinIgneous Basin_Intrusives_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interpreted Basin Intrusives SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasinIgneous Interpreted_Dykes_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interpreted Dykes SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasinMargins BowenBasinMargin_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interepreted Bowen Basin Margin SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasinMargins SuratBasinMargin_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interpreted Surat Basin Margin SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\BasinMargins DrummondBasinMargin_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Interpreted Drummond Basin Margin SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\Isoreflectance MCM_GCF_Isoref_Nov07_gda94z55.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Moranbah/German Creek Coal Measures isoreflectance 

contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\Isoreflectance Rangal_Isoref_Nov07_gda94z55.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Rangal Coal Measures isoreflectance contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\Isoreflectance Walloon_Isoref_Nov07_gda94z55.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Walloon Coal Measures isorelfectance contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseDrummond BaseDrummond_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to base of Drummond image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseDrummond Contours_BaseDrummond_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to base of Drummond contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseEvergreen BaseEvergreen_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to base of Evergreen image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseEvergreen Contours_BaseEvergreen_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to base of Evergreen contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseEvergreen Faults_BaseEvergreen_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Faults off-setting the base of the Evergreen horizon SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseHutton BaseHutton_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to base of Hutton Sandstone image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseHutton Contours_BaseHutton_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to base of Hutton Sandstone contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseHutton Faults_BaseHutton_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Faults off-setting the base of the Hutton Sandstone horizon SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BasePrecipice BasePrecipice_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to base of Precipice Sandstone image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BasePrecipice Contours_BasePrecipice_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to base of Precipice Sandstone contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BasePrecipice Faults_BasePrecipice_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Faults off-setting the base of the Precipice Sandstone 

horizon SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseSpringbok BaseSpringbok_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to base of Springbok Sandstone image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseSpringbok Contours_BaseSpringbok_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to base of Springbok Sandstone contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseSpringbok Faults_BaseSpringbok_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Faults off-setting the base of the Springbok Sandstone 

horizon SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseWalloon BaseWalloons_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to base of Walloon Coal Measures image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseWalloon Contours_BaseWalloons_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to base of Walloon Coal Measures contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\BaseWalloon Faults_BaseWalloon_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Faults off-setting the base of the Walloon Coal Measures 

horizon SRK SRK

http://www.srk.com.au/
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Appendix 1: List of files included in study (continued)

Location Tab/ecw file Projection Type Description Source of data Compiled by (GIS)

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\SEEBASE Seebase_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Depth to Structurally Enhanced Economic 

Basement image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\SEEBASE BaseBowen_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image

Depth to Base of Bowen Basin image (subset of 

SEEBASE) SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\SEEBASE Contours_SEEBASE_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Depth to Structurally Enhanced Economic 

Basement contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\SEEBASE Faults_SEEBASE_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Faults off-setting the Structurally Enhanced 

Economic Basement horizon SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\TopMoranba

h TopMoranbah_PRELIM_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to top of the Moranbah Coal Measures image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\TopMoranba

h

Contours_TopMoranbah_PRELIM_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.sh

p GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Depth to top of the Moranbah Coal Measures 

contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\TopPermian TopPermian_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001_ecw.ecw GDA94, MGA Zone 55 ecw image Depth to top Permian image SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\TopPermian Contours_TopPermian_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Depth to top Permian contours SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\ModelledHorizons\TopPermian TopPermian_SRK_gda94z55.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Faults off-setting the top Permian horizon SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\Structure StructuralInterp_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector SRK Structural Interpretation SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\Structure SeebaseFaults_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector SRK Marjor Basement Faults Interpretation SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\XSections\BasementModelling ModelledXSections_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Locations of modelled basement cross sections SRK SRK

\SRK_Interp\XSections\XSectionInterp CrossSections_Interp_SRK_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Locations of SRK Interpreted geological cross 

sections SRK SRK

\Stress StressDatabase_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Stress field data WSM, ASM SRK

\Structure\100k_Geology_Faults lineaments_100kMaps_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Lineament data compiled from 100k geology maps GSQ SRK

\Structure\100k_Geology_Faults structure_100kMaps_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Structural information compiled from 100k geology 

maps GSQ SRK

\Structure\GlassEarth_Faults faults_glassearth_NBB_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Digital faults layer from the Northern Bowen Basin 

Terrane Model developed by GlassEarth GlassEarth GlassEarth

\Structure\GlassEarth_Faults folds_glassearth_NBB_gda94z55_BBA001.shp GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector

Digital folds layer from the Northern Bowen Basin 

Terrane Model developed by GlassEarth GlassEarth GlassEarah

\Structure\GSQ Regional Structure Bowen_Basin_structure_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Regional structure of the Bowen Basin GSQ SRK

\Structure\GSQ Regional Structure SW_QLD_structure_GSQ_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Structural features of SW QLD GSQ SRK

\Structure\MineSite_Faults MineSite_Faults_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Digital Fault Data supplied by sponsors Various SRK

\Structure\MineSite_Faults MineSite_Folds_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Digital Fold Data supplied by sponsors Various SRK

\Structure\SEBA_Faults Various vector

Faults off-setting a number of horizons throughout 

the Bowen/Surat Basins GSQ, GA GSQ, GA

\VR VRDatabase_gda94z55_BBA001.mdb GDA94, MGA Zone 55 vector Downhole vitrinite reflectance data Various SRK

http://www.srk.com.au/
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Appendix 2

Survey No Grid Cell 

Size

Statue Survey Name Format 

Provided

Year

Flown

Company Contractor Data 

Avail

Total

Km

Line 

Spacing

Direction Height Radiometrics

733 50 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA C, 

BOURKE, NSW 1994-1995 L+G 1995 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES AUSTIREX INTERNATIONAL LTD Y 93000 250 90 60 Y

734 100 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA D, SURAT 

BASIN, NSW 1994-1995 L+G 1995 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 117000 400 90 80 Y

736 50 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA F, 

BREWARRINA, NSW 1994-1995 L+G 1995 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 51198 250 90 60 Y

740 50 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA K, PEEL 

(INVERELL, MANILLA), NSW 1998 L+G 1998 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES AUSTRALIAN GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS Y 36000 250 90 60

753 100 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA P, 

NARRABRI, NSW 2000 L+G 2000 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES Y 42500 400

755 100 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA R, 

ENNGONIA, NSW 2001 L+G 2001 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES Y 34600 400 80

757 100 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA T, 

MOREE, NSW 2001 L+G 2001 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES Y 29000 400 80

758 50 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA U, 

SOUTHERN PEEL, NSW 2001 L+G 2001 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES Y 22500 250 80

759 100 Government NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN L+G 2002 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY FUGRO AIRBORNE SURVEY PTY LTD Y 400 90 80 Y

789 100 Government

HODGKINSON-GEORGETOWN BLOCK D, QLD, 

2000, PROSPECTIVITY PLUS INIT. L+G 2000 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 200/400 90 80

790_ROCKHAMPTON 100 Government

ROCKHAMPTON 1 & 2, MONTO & 

MUNDUBERRA, QLD, 1994-1995, AIRDATA L+G 1994 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY WORLD GEOSCIENCE CORPORATION LTD Y 156230 400 45/90 80

790_MUNDUBERRA 100 Government MUNDUBERRA L+G 1995

QLD DEPT NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES 

& WATER WORLD GEOSCIENCE CORPORATION LTD Y 156230 400 90 80 Y

791 100 Government

KINGAROY, MACKAY, QLD, 1995-1996, 

AIRDATA L+G 1995 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 138365 400 45/70 80

792 100 Government TEXAS, QLD, 1996, AIRDATA L+G 1996 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 38986 400 90 80

793 100 Government

DRUMMOND & GALILEE QLD, (GEOMAP 2005) 

GDI 1997-1998 L+G 1997 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY TESLA AIRBORNE GEOSCIENCE Y 198262 400 70 80

794 100 Government ANAKIE QLD, 1990 L+G 1990 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY Y 15000 400 90 80 Y

795 100 Government ADAVALE QLD, (GEOMAP 2005) GDI 1997-1998 L+G 1997 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY Y 174506 400 90 80 Y

796 100 Government AYR-ST LAWRENCE, QLD, 1996, AIRDATA L+G 1996 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY Y 105329 400 45 80 Y

929 100 Government CENTRAL BOWEN BASIN L+G 2003 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 65537 400 90 80 Y

1037 100 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA V, 

NORTHERN MOREE, NSW L+G 2000 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES Y 28000 400 80

1038 50 Government

NSW DMR, DISCOVERY 2000, AREA X, 

INVERELL, NSW L+G 2000 NSW DEPT OF MINERAL RESOURCES Y 29000 250 60

1072 100 Government SOUTHERN BOWEN BASIN L+G 2004 QLD DEPT MINES AND ENERGY FUGRO AIRBORNE SURVEY PTY LTD Y 400 90 80 Y

1094 100 Government MARYBOROUGH L+G 2005

QLD DEPT NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES 

& WATER UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 51055 400 90 80 Y

1107 100 Government BOWEN SURAT NORTH L+G 2006

QLD DEPT NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES 

& WATER UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 169887 400 90 80 Y

1108 100 Government BOWEN SURAT SOUTH L+G 2006

QLD DEPT NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES 

& WATER FUGRO AIRBORNE SURVEY PTY LTD Y 400 90 Y

1153-1154 100 Government CHARTERS TOWERS CLERMONT L+G

QLD DEPT NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES 

& WATER FUGRO AIRBORNE SURVEY PTY LTD Y 400 80 Y

agss1004 100 Company ROMA (JOB #1420) L 1994 SANTOS WORLD GEOSCIENCE CORPORATION LTD Y 17864 500 90 80 Y

agss1030 12 Confidential CHARTERS TOWERS PROJECT L+G 2000 CHARTERS TOWERS GOLD MINES P/L UTS (WA) N 4110 50 50 Y

agss1036 25 Company SHEARING CREEK L+G MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD UTS (WA) Y Y

agss1038 50 Company RAVENSWOOD WEST HELIMAG L+G 1999 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y 341 100 0

agss1038 50 Company RAVENSWOOD WEST HELIMAG L+G 1999 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y 341 100 0

agss1039 50 Company BARRABAS HELIMAG L+G 1999 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y

agss1041 50 Company ROMA (UTS JOB #A394) L+G 2000

RIO TINTO AUSTRALIAN EXPLORATION 

PTY LTD UTS (WA) Y 4217 500 0 25 Y

agss1049 50 Company DENISON TROUGH L+G 2001 OIL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA NL KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 14456 200 90 80 Y

agss1050 25 Company CAPRICORN L+G 2000 OIL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA NL KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 32654 100 40 80 Y

agss1051 25 Company ROLLESTON L+G 2002 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y Y

agss1055 10 Company RAVENSWOOD HELI L+G 1994 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y Y

agss1064_1 25 Confidential BLACKWATER L+G 2003 QCOAL PTY LTD UTS (WA) N 1522 400 90 80 Y

agss1064_2 25 Confidential BLACKWATER L+G 2003 QCOAL PTY LTD UTS (WA) N 1522 400 90 80 Y

agss1064_3 25 Confidential BLACKWATER L+G 2003 QCOAL PTY LTD UTS (WA) N 1522 400 90 80 Y

agss1065 50 Confidential COLLINSVILLE (AREA 1,2,3) G 2003 QCOAL PTY LTD UTS (WA) N 4457 100 90 25 Y

agss139 70 Company COALSTOUN HELICOPTER SURVEY L+G 1992 CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y 100 90 60 Y

agss150 70 Company COOPER RANGE L+G 1986 PLACER EXPLORATION LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 300 Y

agss159a 50 Company CRACOW/THEODORE REGION L+G 1988 ACM OPERATIONS PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 4000 200 90 80 Y

agss159b 50 Company CRACOW/THEODORE REGION L+G 1988 ACM OPERATIONS PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 4000 200 90 80 Y

agss16 100 Company AVON DOWNS L+G 1990 BHP MINERALS PTY LTD AUSTIREX INTERNATIONAL LTD Y 5002 300 80 Y

L = Located data; G = Grid

http://www.srk.com.au/
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Appendix 2

Survey No Grid Cell 

Size
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Avail
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Km

Line 

Spacing

Direction Height Radiometrics

agss173 50 Company CUT CREEK L+G 1992 BHP MINERALS PTY LTD GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 4200 200 70 Y

agss180_join_n 100 Company FITZROY/DEVELIN CREEK L+G 1993 QUEENSLAND METALS CORPORATION NL AUSTIREX INTERNATIONAL LTD Y 37215 90 Y

agss180_join_s 100 Company FITZROY/DEVELIN CREEK L+G 1993 QUEENSLAND METALS CORPORATION NL AUSTIREX INTERNATIONAL LTD Y 37215 90 Y

agss22 70 Company BAJOOL L+G 1992 CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 200 90 80 Y

agss294 70 Company HOMESTEAD L+G 1988 DALRYMPLE RESOURCES NL AERODATA HOLDINGS LTD Y 1200 200 160 60

agss382 70 Company MANUMBAR/D'AGUILAR-2 L+G 1988 CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 200 90 100 Y

agss435 70 Company MONTO (JOB NO 1-421) L+G 1990 NEWCREST MINING LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 3061 200 90 70 Y

agss453 70 Company MOUNT CARLTON JOINT VENTURE G 1988 CARPENTARIA EXPLORATION COMPANY PTY LTD GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 250 80 Y

agss461 70 Company MOUNT FLORA L+G 1987 ELLIOTT EXPLORATION CO PTY LTD GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 200 80 Y

agss49 70 Company BLUE VALLEY L+G 1988 CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 200 90 80 Y

agss595 70 Company SAINT GOTHARD/BELGAMBA/DEEP CREEK/MT MOR L+G 1991 POSEIDON MINERALS LIMITED AUSTIREX INTERNATIONAL LTD Y 2200 Y

agss627 50 Company SUGARLOAF L 1991 CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 3526 200 90 80 Y

agss655 70 Company BARRINGTON/TOOMBA L+G 1993 POSEIDON MINERALS LIMITED Y 2890 200 0 60 Y

agss661 50 Company TWIN HILLS/WARRAWEE GEOTEM SURVEY L+G 1991 PLUTONIC OPERATIONS LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 415 200 160 105

agss699 50 Company WYENA L 1992 RGC EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED AUSTIREX INTERNATIONAL LTD Y 2443 200 90 60 Y

agss806 25 Company MOURA JOB NO 1299 L 1995 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 2330 100 66 60 Y

agss809 50 Company MICLERE/ANAKIE L+G 1993 POSEIDON MINERALS LIMITED AERODATA HOLDINGS LTD Y 200 90 70 Y

agss818-828 100 Company MT ROBERT L+G CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED WORLD GEOSCIENCE CORPORATION LTD Y 960 400 45 80 Y

agss841 70 Company MOUNT LORNE (JOB NO 1359) MOUNT MACKENZI L+G 1993 MARLBOROUGH GOLD MINES LIMITED WORLD GEOSCIENCE CORPORATION LTD Y 200 90 60 Y

agss846 25 Company GOSSANS WEST/BOGGY CREEK (HELI) L+G CRA EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y 577 100 90 80 Y

agss851 25 Company MT TABOR/BIBBILOORA/CARNARVON (JOB 1048) L+G 1994 COBALT RESOURCES NL WORLD GEOSCIENCE CORPORATION LTD Y 1400 100 90 60 Y

agss857 10 Company WATERANGA HELI (JOB NO GRI 9045) L+G 1995 NEW HOPE MINERALS LIMITED

GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE UNIVERSITY 

OF NEW ENGLAND Y 50 20

agss871 50 Company BIGGENDEN G 1994 NORTH LIMITED KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 7810 200 90 Y

agss875 25 Company CLERMONT (JOB NO 1386) CD-ROM #111 L+G 1996 AUSTRALIAN GOLD FIELDS NL KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 5096 100 90 60 Y

agss876 100 Company KANGERONG L+G 1994 MT LEYSHON GOLD MINES LIMITED AERODATA HOLDINGS LTD Y 11208 400 0 60 Y

agss897 70 Company FLOHR DAM L+G 1993 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss900 100 Company NULLA L 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss901_area1 100 Company KANGERONG AREAS 1-5 L 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss901_area2 100 Company KANGERONG AREAS 1-5 L 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss901_area3 100 Company KANGERONG AREAS 1-5 L 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss902 25 Company THE BROOK HELIMAG L 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss903a 70 Company HILLGROVE A & B HELIMAG L+G 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss903b 70 Company HILLGROVE A & B HELIMAG L+G 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss904 70 Company BURDEKIN WEST HELIMAG L+G 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y

agss905 70 Confidential MOUNT LEYSHON HELIMAG L+G 1996 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED N

agss917 10 Company MICLERE HELI (JOB NO 1423) G 1996 SEDIMENTARY HOLDINGS LTD KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 1549 25 0 15 Y

agss975 25 Company MONTO HELI (JOB NO 9515) L+G 1995 STRIKE EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y 100 90 40 Y

agss976 50 Company YARROL L+G 1995 STRIKE EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED GEOTERREX PTY LTD Y 200 0 80 Y

agss981 20 Company CORRIDOR HELIMAG L+G 1996 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y 1600 100 0 35

agss983 20 Company RED DAM L+G 1996 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y 2224 100 0 35

agss984 25 Company RHOMB L+G 1996 MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD MIM EXPLORATION PTY LTD Y 429 50 0 35

agss987 12.5 Company JINDIVIK HELI L 1997 NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED NORMANDY EXPLORATION LIMITED Y 2662 50 0 30

agss99 50 Company CAPE RIVER L+G 1988 POSEIDON MINERALS LIMITED KEVRON GEOPHYSICS Y 2800 200 90 70 Y

agss997 10 Company PRETORIA HILL L+G 1998 PLUTONIC OPERATIONS LIMITED UTS (WA) Y 50 90 25 Y

Callide 25 Sponsor CALLIDE G 2001 ANGLO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD FUGRO AIRBORNE SURVEY PTY LTD Y Y

Capcoal Nth 12.5 Sponsor G ANGLO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Y Y

Capricorn 25 Sponsor DUARINGA G 2002 MACARTHUR COAL EXPLORATION UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 100 Y

Coppbella 25 Sponsor COPPABELLA OLIVE DOWNS L+G 2002 MACARTHUR COAL EXPLORATION UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 100 90 25 Y

Curragh 25 Sponsor BLACKWATER L+G 2003 QUEENSLAND GEOLOGICAL SERVICES PTY LTD UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 3153 100 90 50 Y

Foxleigh 10 Sponsor FOXLEIGH G EXCEL COAL Y

Grasstree 12.5 Sponsor GRASSTREE G ANGLO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Y Y

Lancewood 10 Sponsor LANCEWOOD, QLD L+G 2006 BM ALLIANCE COAL OPERATIONS PTY LTD WORLEYPARSONSGPX PTY LTD Y 1852 50 90 30

Maranoa 50 Sponsor MARANOA G 2007 MARANOA RESOURCES FUGRO AIRBORNE SURVEY PTY LTD Y

Millenium 10 Sponsor MORANBAH L+G 2005 EXCEL COAL UTS GEOPHYSICS Y 2024 50 90 60 Y

Moran 20 Sponsor MORANBAH NORTH G ANGLO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Y Y

Mt Coolon Heli 15 Sponsor MT COOLON HELICOPTER G 2007 MT COOLON GOLD MINES GEOSOLUTIONS Y

Mt Coolon1 12 Sponsor MT COOLON AREA1 G 1998 ROSS MINING NL UTS GEOPHYSICS Y Y

Mt Coolon2 12 Sponsor MT COOLON AREA2 G 1998 ROSS MINING NL UTS GEOPHYSICS Y Y

North Goonyella 25 Sponsor NORTH GOONYELLA G 1998 NORTH GOONYELLA COAL MINES LTD GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y 100 Y

Oakpark 12.5 Sponsor OAKPARK G ANGLO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Y Y

Peak Downs 10 Sponsor PEAK DOWNS G 1998 BHP AUSTRALIA COAL PTY LTD GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y

Saraji 10 Sponsor SARAJI G 1998 BHP AUSTRALIA COAL PTY LTD GEOINSTRUMENTS PTY LTD Y
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GOLD

Age of Deposit Example

• ~120Ma Townsville-Mackay area, e.g., Dittmar mine, Mount Britton, Mount Hector, Normanby and Merengo Goldfields, Mount Vista (McWatters and
Pattison, 2006)

• ~250Ma Gympie Goldfield

• 279±3Ma and 308±8Ma Mt Coolon (Late Early Permian; Baker et al., 2005)

• 290Ma Mt Leyshon (ca. 290Ma; Perkins and Kennedy, 1998)

• ca. 310-305Ma Mt Wright and Ravenswood (ca. 310-305Ma; Perkins and Kennedy, 1998)

• ca. 330Ma Kidston, Buck Reef and Ravenswood (ca. 330Ma; Perkins and Kennedy, 1998)

• ~330Ma Kidston, Buck Reef and Ravenswood (~330Ma; Perkins and Kennedy, 1998)

• 342±4Ma to ~348Ma Bimurra (342±4 Ma; Baker et al., 2005), Vera-Nancy and Pajingo (342±6Ma; Baker et al., 2005), Wirralie (344±4Ma; Baker et al., 2005;
McKellar, in press), Twin Hills (345±4Ma Baker et al., 2005), Yandan (346±4Ma Baker et al., 2005), Lone Sister (~348Ma; McKellar, in
press)

• ~410Ma Camel Creek Goldfield (Devonian; Kreuzer, 2005) and Charters Towers Goldfields (Siluro-Devonian; Kreuzer, 2005)

• Cambrian – Ordovician Mount Windsor Volcanics and Lolworth-Ravenswood Terrane (Cambrian/Ordovician; Kreuzer, 2005)

COAL
Latest Late Triassic

Coalification: Bowen Basin

• Thermal maturation in the Bowen Basin has been shown, using vitrinite reflectance and Kubler Index of illite, to be related to high heat flow and not to depth of burial, nor to local
igneous intrusions. A period of high heat flow occurred in the latest Late Triassic. Deep normal faults formed in the northern Bowen Basin, resulting from Late Triassic extensional
tectonics, and enabled deep penetration of meteoric waters initiating a hydrothermal process. Hot fluids are believed to have risen up these fracture and fault zones. Palaeogeothermal
gradients in the northern Bowen Basin are over 70°C km-1 and as much as 132°C km-1. In the southern Bowen Basin the palaeogeothermal gradients are lower but still high at 49°C km-1.
Both northern and southern Bowen Basin values have abnormally high values and are similar to those reported for continental rift basins (Uysal et al., 2000).

Jurassic – Cretaceous

Coalification: Surat Basin

• The Jurassic and Cretaceous sections in the Surat Basin have normal, gradients of 25 to 30°C km-1, which is characteristic of a simple burial and thermal history, such as in a passive
oceanic margin or platform (Robert, 1988).

PETROLEUM
• ~110 to 90Ma Commencement of petroleum generation and expulsion occurred in the Evergreen Fm (Othman, 2003).

• ~130Ma Commencement of petroleum generation and expulsion occurred in the Back Creek Group – it is unlikely that the peak petroleum generation has been reached
(Othman, 2003).
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